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ABSTRACT 

The provision of school based wraparound services is highly promoted by the Ministry of 

Education in Alberta. Alberta Education is leading significant changes to the education system 

with the ultimate goal of improving educational outcomes for all students and to increase high 

school completion. A number of students require supports and services beyond what schools are 

able to provide; inviting and enlisting civil society organizations in the provision of wraparound 

services is a policy priority. Through a mixed methods approach I analyze government rhetoric 

about wraparound services using critical discourse analysis, a survey, and focus groups of civil 

society organization (CSO) leaders to understand their perspectives about wraparound services 

and inter-organizational collaboration. Finally, through a semi-structured interview, I approach 

three heads of households to gain an in-depth understanding of their experiences as they receive 

supports from civil society organizations. The mixed methods approach in this project provided 

much deeper insight than that of a single approach. I used an embedded design approach 

(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011), embedding survey and focus group research methods along 

with interviews within an overarching critical discourse analysis framework.  

Government rhetoric about wraparound services and inter-organizational collaboration is 

predominantly directive, heavily emphasizing how collaboration ought to be carried out. In the 

process of discourse analysis, I found that Alberta Education (AE) rhetoric emphasizes 

compliance to principles of inter-organizational collaboration, minimizes the role of parents, and 

minimizes the cost and effort of improving collaborative practices and wraparound services. 

Through a survey research method, I found that CSO leaders indicate their general agreement 

and organizational alignment with principles of collaboration as stated by AE. However, CSO 
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leaders raise important policy and funding questions of wraparound service provisions. The 

survey sample size was very small and CSO leaders were invited to participate in focus group 

research as a way of providing insight into their ideas about wraparound services and inter-

organizational collaboration. The focus group findings were analyzed using discourse analysis 

techniques, as well. The heads of households I interviewed provided rich perspectives about their 

experiences as clients of CSOs. Their experiences highlighted positive outcomes regarding their 

children’s schooling and their connection with CSO services. They also shared negative 

experiences that highlighted gaps in wraparound services, specifically aspects of the education 

system. 

My findings point to a continued willingness on the part of participating CSO leaders to 

work to improve wraparound services and inter-organizational collaborative practices.  My 

research recommends that specific policy shifts on the part of AE and the Government of Alberta 

could improve outcomes for children, youth and families in the following ways: a) The 

Government of Alberta models inter-departmental collaboration to demonstrate effective inter-

organizational working relationships. The process of collaborating and negotiating across 

multiple organizations requires specific knowledge and skill sets that may not be readily 

available in organizations, particularly CSOs. Government modeling of collaboration could 

demonstrate the required knowledge and skills to carry it out, which in turn could be shared with 

other organizations; b) Roles and responsibilities for coordinating services should be developed 

as discrete skill sets within organizations. In order to develop the capacity for effective 

coordination and collaboration, the government should provide interim funding to organizations. 

Such funding would ensure that direct services to children and families would not be sacrificed; 
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c) Finally, the government holds significant authority and power in relation to legislative and 

funding ability. Rather than telling organizations about how to do collaborative work, the 

government should provide clear outcome statements that schools and organizations could 

achieve jointly. 
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CHAPTER 1: WRAPAROUND SERVICES: THE HOPE AND CHALLENGE 

 

This research project provided an opportunity to examine a specific set of questions and 

learn how social institutions might come together to improve educational outcomes for all 

children. In Alberta, 74.9% of students complete high school within three years of entering the 

tenth grade (Alberta Education, 2014a). The reasons for not completing high school are 

complicated and appropriate responses by parents, school personnel, and civil society 

organizations need to be sufficiently robust and sophisticated to achieve positive results. Alberta 

Education, an Alberta government ministry, and others have conducted extensive research into 

why local students leave high school early and the factors that seem to have the greatest positive 

and negative impact (Alberta Education, 2014b; Alberta Learning, 2001; Clandinin, Steeves, & 

Caine, 2013). I also know from my conversations with many superintendents that improving 

high school completion was a priority on their minds as well. 

Beginning 

I begin by situating myself in this research project. I am a white middle class male and a 

first generation Canadian born to immigrant parents of German descent. Both of my parents were 

born in German speaking settlements in different parts of the Soviet Union. My parents met in 

Alberta. My father was a farmer near the city of Edmonton. My memories are of growing up on a 

farm, going to school and church, playing sports, working hard and having a very good life with 

great opportunities. Our family was surrounded by a religious, generous and hospitable 

community, in which we fully participated. My parents encouraged my siblings and me to do 

well in school and they spoke directly and clearly about the value of learning a trade. My parents 
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valued physical work and accomplishing tasks from the labour of one’s hands.  Shortly after 

completing high school, I began to apprentice as an electrician.  

I became more interested in the world of education and entered university to become a 

teacher. Although I left the farm, some of the rural sensibilities never left me. I had the good 

fortune of becoming a teacher in Edmonton Public Schools and had a long gratifying career in 

public education. As a teacher and administrator, I saw children suffer economic and social 

inequities, which reinforced the importance of quality education for all children. Helping more 

children experience educational success was a key driver in my own growth and development as 

an educator.  

In my appointment as a superintendent, ensuring educational success for children on the 

margins of public education was a core goal in my work. With the ability to direct resources in 

particular ways, I intended to improve the educational outcomes of those who needed it most. I 

can say that the school jurisdiction made some important gains for those children and families; 

however, there were some areas in which good intentions had very little impact (“Annual 

Education Results Report Summary 2012-2013,” 2014). What I also encountered were systemic 

and bureaucratic challenges that presented themselves. Redirecting funds or establishing new 

initiatives required some funds to come from established programs and services. In short, doing 

something more in one area of operations required doing something less elsewhere. Any changes 

that were contemplated and introduced met with debate and opposition, as well as support. 

I recognized that in order for educational success to be attained by students who were at 

risk of not completing high school, school staff could not work in isolation. Inter-organizational 

collaboration and partnership was essential to bring together resources and expertise for the 
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benefit of children, youth and families. I challenged school district leaders to look for sustainable 

ways of establishing and maintaining external collaborations that would benefit children. Some 

supportive professional learning opportunities for school leaders were developed, and some 

leaders participated. Resources were directed to the development of an approach for identifying 

and establishing realistic and productive working relationships between schools and other 

organizations and agencies. The approach was well received and many leaders with an 

orientation to working collaboratively with external agencies embraced the challenge. Many did 

not. 

Developing a Social Justice Practice 

Early in my teaching career I became aware of how powerful a role the teacher plays in 

the education success of all students. In my own graduate studies and personal readings I became 

convinced that effective teaching could overcome significant external barriers to learning. I 

focussed my attention and teaching practice on effective teaching (Hunter, 1994). I participated 

in effective teaching professional development, as well as extensive work in cooperative learning 

(Johnson & Johnson, 1986, 1986). As I worked to improve my knowledge and instructional 

skills, I had to acknowledge that home environments had a profound impact on student learning 

and achievement.  

When I became a school principal, I focussed my attention on leadership to improve 

teacher effectiveness. I provided professional learning opportunities for staff, working to 

enhance professional dialogue with teacher colleagues in the school. I learned more about the 

role of the principal and how I could improve student success through leadership efforts (Fullan, 

2003; Hargreaves, Fullan, & Ontario Public School Teachers’Federation, 1998). I noted, 
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however, that student success was not entirely attributable to effective teachers and principals.  

There was much more going on.  

 I found myself having to address some teacher behaviour that I felt was pressing a 

middle class view of childhood and child rearing on some families who I knew had financial 

issues. The families were under stresses that were foreign to some teachers and even as I spoke 

to them about alternate approaches to working with the families, I was met with resistance. I was 

told that if families needed help they should get it through child welfare or other social services 

means. It was not a school issue.  

I accepted the argument that families dealing with poverty issues or addictions had 

problems that were well beyond the scope of schools to manage. But I had no mechanism to 

contact organizations or agencies that could help, unless it was a serious crisis. For the families 

in question, children were not being neglected or malnourished; they simply could not pay for 

field trips or other extras. Calling the child abuse hotline was not a solution. I perceived a gap in 

services and when I called our school social worker, there was little more offered. Unless the 

situation involved child protection concerns, very little could be done. I was looking for a 

response to a general welfare of children.  

As the principal, I did have the ability to waive some additional costs for affected 

families, which meant that the funds came out of the school budget. As a good steward of public 

funds, I needed to be cautious about how funds for the entire school population were being used. 

What other avenues of support could be accessed?  

One of the repeated issues raised by the elementary school teachers in a school where I 

was a principal was that students did not read regularly at home. Extra reading practice at home 
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was considered essential for learning to read. I was able to work with a local Big Brothers and 

Big Sisters association to arrange for literacy mentors. Rather than have a Big Brother or Sister 

spend time with a student after school or on weekends, I arranged for them to come into the 

school and do the reading practice, along with other recreational activity. The “literacy mentor” 

was initiated and students got the extra practice they needed. That was in the 1996-97 school 

year. The program expanded over the several years to where 15 to 20 students had in-school 

mentors each year I was in the school.  

After several years as a school principal and central office administrator, I had the 

privilege of being appointed the superintendent of schools. One of my core mandates was to 

improve the educational outcomes of more students, particularly those on the margins who were 

experiencing poverty, racism, addictions and various mental and physical health issues. I had 

asked principals to look for ways of including more students in activities and actions that could 

help them succeed. I also requested that services be expanded within the district central office to 

support students of diverse ethnic, linguistic, and cultural backgrounds. School principals were 

able to more readily access English language learning supports, as well as cultural and linguistic 

supports. The need, however, was far greater than the resources applied to address this issue and 

I looked to external organizations to provide direct support for children, youth and families, in 

which they had expertise. I felt that schools might be good brokers of these kinds of services.  

I supported an informal collaboration of school leaders and civil society organizations 

which called itself “Partners for Kids.” I challenged the group to move beyond a pilot phase to 

see if this kind of partnership, that appeared to be successful, could be expanded to more schools. 

I provided minimal resources and met with the working group three to four times a year to 
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receive updates on progress. The original eight schools were expanded to 13 by the time I left the 

school district in August of 2013. 

More recently, a few civil society organizations in Edmonton such as Boys and Girls 

Clubs Big Brothers Big Sisters of Edmonton and Area Society, United Way – Alberta Capital 

Region, The Family Centre, Centre for Family Literacy, Edmonton YOUCAN Youth Services, 

and the City of Edmonton Community Services department, have stated interest in supporting the 

goal of improving educational outcomes for students. These organizations provide mentors for 

students, recreational opportunities, funding for nutrition programs, and counseling support for 

children, youth, and parents. I wondered how the good intentions of so many organizations, 

school districts and Alberta Education (AE) could work together in a systematic way to meet 

needs of children, youth and families so that more children experience educational success.  

Through my doctoral studies I determined to examine factors that affect the successful 

integration of services to meet students’ needs beyond what the school could offer. I wanted to 

know how the Government of Alberta’s (GOA) messages influenced or controlled the work of 

schools and civil society organizations in supporting vulnerable children in families. This was 

important because in 2007 Minister Hancock of Alberta Education had invited me to a 

symposium on schools as hubs of services for children and families. I was encouraged by the 

apparent direction and wanted to know how AE would support schools and civil society 

organizations.  

Shortly after that, an executive director of a CSO indicated to me (oral communication) 

that she had stated a common goal of improving high school completion as part of her 

organization’s strategic action. This was very encouraging to see a CSO, not directly related to 
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education, support an educational goal of the school district. As a result, I wanted to know how 

government messages about wraparound services based in schools were being received and 

interpreted by CSO leaders. I thought it would be important to know if there was any form of 

integrated thinking and action that could have an impact on children and families. 

Finally, it occurred to me that any alignment of government messages and actions with 

CSO actions would not matter unless the recipients of the services actually had better outcomes. 

I determined that I should interview several heads of households to learn about their experiences 

and to identify potential links with government messages and CSO actions. I felt that 

interviewing clients of CSOs would “close the loop” on my initial questions.  

Fundamental to my personal history and my professional work is the concept of social 

justice. By social justice, I am striving for equity of outcome for those students who do not have 

opportunities to participate in our society in any meaningful way. I recognize this goal to be 

complicated and fraught with challenges (Clark, 2006; Gewirtz, 2002). Although I do not have a 

clear vision of when or how this will be achieved, I do want to see real improvements for 

children of newcomers, First Nations, Metis, and Inuit, sexual minorities, and those living with 

the impacts of poverty. The reasons for aligning government messages and the work of schools 

and CSOs are to provide all families with opportunities to thrive and grow. Since this is not 

happening in a general, consistent way for all families (see Kolkman & Moore-Kilgannon, 

2013), my goal is to gain insight into how this could be done.  

Research Questions 

Given a brief history of my personal context, I refine my musings into research questions 

and methods that enlighten the complicated relationship between government policy, CSO action 
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and client outcomes. The primary questions that emerge from this context relate to an 

overarching desire for greater improvements of educational outcomes for increasingly more 

children and youth. Present high school statistics aside, substantial educational attainment should 

be a reality rather than an aspiration in Alberta. My questions fall into three categories: 

a)      Government rhetoric: How does the government agenda related to wraparound 

services influence the work of civil society organizations who serve vulnerable 

families? 

b)      Civil society organizations/ agencies: In what ways do civil society organizations 

respond to government rhetoric regarding wraparound services? 

c)      Heads of families: In what ways are the experiences of families accessing civil 

society organization supports influenced by government and agency rhetoric?  

The overarching theoretical frame for my questions and subsequent research 

methodology is critical and interpretive. The education sector is rich with complex power 

relations (Apple, 2003, 2004b; Bowles & Gintis, 2002a; McLaren, 1989). I focus on the 

discourse and rhetoric used by Alberta Education as it creates, mandates and assesses the school 

curricula and programs. Despite Alberta’s positive international standing in educational 

attainment, too many students do not participate in the success. To Alberta Education’s credit, 

programs to improve outcomes for First Nations, Metis and Inuit (FNMI), immigrant, and 

impoverished children are emerging (see Engaging First Nations, Metis and Inuit Families - 

http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/fnmi-parent-engagement/ , and 

http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/aswt/index.html ; Success in School for Children and Youth 

in Care - http://education.alberta.ca/admin/supportingstudent/collaboration/ppf.aspx ; Supporting 

http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/fnmi-parent-engagement/
http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/aswt/index.html
http://education.alberta.ca/admin/supportingstudent/collaboration/ppf.aspx
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English Language Learners - http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/eslapb/index.html ). At the same 

time, basic human needs are being met by CSOs outside of the education sector. 

In my methodology and method section I expand on the use of critical discourse analysis, 

primarily through a socio-cognitive approach, to examine government rhetoric and how it is used 

to influence and control school jurisdictions, CSOs and families. Using a mixed methods 

approach, I incorporated a small scale survey of Edmonton and area CSOs to gain insights into 

their perspectives and ensuing actions related to Alberta Education’s encouragement of agencies 

to provide wraparound services for vulnerable families. Finally, I interviewed several heads of 

households who access CSO services. 

 

 

  

http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/eslapb/index.html
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

In this chapter, I review a body of research literature that is the basis of my analysis. 

Information is provided on the current state of educational reform, because the context within 

schools at a policy and practice level is an important element in relation to integrated or 

wraparound services. I provide information about the concept of wraparound services and how it 

has formed the basis of Alberta Education’s wraparound approach to services and inter-

organizational collaboration.  The literature reviewed relates to the experiences of recipients of 

wraparound services and the outcomes that are achieved. Finally, I have outlined the basis for 

my mixed methods approach to this research project. The literature is international in scope. 

School Effectiveness Research 

A large body of diverse research on public education reform exists today. Proponents of 

the school improvement research state that the conditions under the control of schools and 

jurisdictions are factors requiring close examination. The conditions referred to include, but not 

exhaustively, single school based instructional focus, quality teacher instruction, role of leaders, 

engaging parents and external partners, differential funding, use of achievement testing, and 

teacher professional learning opportunities (Elmore, 2006; Leithwood, Jantzi, & McElheron-

Hopkins, 2006; Levin & Fullan, 2008; Thrupp, 2001a, 2001b).  School improvement discourse is 

significant and many countries engage in variations of effectiveness research to gain insight into 

improving education outcomes for students (Kyriakides, 2005). 

Given the significant investment of public funds into public education systems, 

accountability, assessment and achievement are the necessary actions governments take to ensure 

good value for the investment (Roberts, 2007). In Alberta alone, the annual budget for the 
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provincial education system is $7.4 billion CDN (“Alberta Education - Budget 2014”). School 

effectiveness research, as a powerful educational discourse, examines the effects of specific 

interventions at the classroom, school, and jurisdictional level. A key process of school 

effectiveness research is to identify characteristics of high performing schools and districts. 

These characteristics are observed, categorized and tested (Kyriakides, 2005; Leithwood, Jantzi, 

& McElheron-Hopkins, 2006; Levin & Fullan, 2008; Roberts, 2007). The identification of high 

performing schools, by necessity, isolates low performing, or failing schools. The primary means 

of identifying high and low performing schools is through large scale, standardized achievement 

testing.  

A brief historical review of school effectiveness research indicates three distinct phases 

of investigation (Kyriakides, 2005). The initial research on effective schools concentrated on 

economic input and education production. The focus was on resource input variables such as 

teacher/student ratios, overall per pupil expenditures on resources or programming, and teacher 

salaries. Researchers examined the correlations between resource inputs (antecedent conditions) 

and achievement outputs (Kyriakides, 2005).  The second major research development focussed 

on psychological antecedent conditions such as time on task, curriculum content covered, 

learning aptitudes, and motivation. Research conducted throughout this second phase revealed 

even more correlations related to school effectiveness. However, Kyriakides (2005) points out 

that researchers of the educational psychology model never really examined the quality of 

instruction, or teacher effectiveness, in a serious way. The third development, drawing on the 

research of Creemers, Kyriakides (2005), makes the case for blending the educational 

psychology research model with teacher effectiveness research to achieve a more comprehensive 
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multi-level model for examining education effectiveness. In this way, looking at student factors, 

teacher factors, and school factors, provides a well-rounded research model.   

This complex development stage also includes the antecedent condition of school 

leadership, which further develops a comprehensive research frame for school effectiveness 

(Leithwood et al., 2006). School contexts are highly complex, particularly when urban schools 

deal with diverse student populations, English language learning, and poverty. Effective school 

leadership produces a modest but significant learning or achievement effect. Leithwood et al 

(2006) claim that effective school leadership coupled with school improvement practices 

produced a noticeable variation of student achievement outcomes. 

 Hill (1998) points to the complexities of school effectiveness research, which examines 

multi-level research factors (student, teachers, curriculum, socio-economic status of children and 

families, etc.). He believes that this level of complexity and the search for generalized new 

knowledge from this multi-level research is limited. He argues for a more school-based 

approach, examining the complexities of the school context and establishing research questions 

asked by school staff, with a longitudinal view of searching for answers. Such a highly localized 

perspective poses a challenge for the system-wide and national research agendas where 

researchers are looking for applicable and scalable solutions for all schools. 

Levin and Fullan (2008) reflect on large-scale school improvement research of the past 

20 years and extract a list of seven premises for school system improvement. They argue that 

school improvement, one school at a time, will not achieve significant results. Substantial and 

sustainable education improvement can only occur when entire school jurisdictions address 

student achievement issues.  
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Limitations of School Effectiveness Research 

The limitations of school effectiveness research (SER) are central to my research. Critics 

of the school effectiveness research camp contest concepts of school effectiveness research and 

refer to school improvement as the operational aspect of SER. Their concern largely revolves 

around effectiveness research as a reductionist neo-conservative discourse “of performativity, 

efficiency and the highly contested notion of academic standards” (Slee, Weiner, & Tomlinson, 

1998, p.2).  They go on, 

In its apparent clarity and claims to common sense, that is that all schools should 

aim to be as effective as possible, school effectiveness is, in our view, epistemologically 

problematic and politically promiscuous and malleable... (Slee et al., 1998, p.2) 

The authors point out that the predominant effectiveness research decontextualizes 

schools and school systems and does not address key factors related to the politics of identity, 

diversity, educational inclusion, social justice, and democracy. This is fundamental to my 

research question. 

Others (Lupton, 2005; Thrupp & Lupton, 2006) continue to argue that it is possible to 

add depth and context to education effectiveness research. They point to identifiable issues of 

diversity, educational inclusion, and poverty and believe that these can be part of a more 

comprehensive contextualized study. The authors introduce the concept of “school composition 

research” (SCR) to examine in finer detail the contextual factors affecting student learning and 

academic results. The ultimate goal of their inquiry is to specifically identify the managerial and 

instructional practices that are effective in challenging school contexts. In the end, current, 
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conventional school improvement research does not address context in sufficient detail and 

assumes that good management and pedagogy will overcome negative contextual factors. 

At the theoretical level, Apple (2004b), for example, points out the hegemonic role 

schooling plays in maintaining class structures that reproduce elitist culture and economy.  He 

argues that education is one of the major mechanisms of the distribution and control of 

legitimated power and knowledge. He calls for a greater “democratizing” of education as a 

means of resisting power elites by encouraging more local controls as defined and developed by 

communities within and surrounding schools. The counter-discourse of critical pedagogy 

challenges the dominant discourse as presented by school effectiveness researchers (Wrigley, 

2003), concentrating on local democracy and autonomy, not the centralizing and 

decontextualizing large-scale system improvement presented by some school improvement 

researchers. Further, school reform and improvement is driven by a modernist, instrumental view 

of education (Apple, 2004a; Stockden, 2000), that education must ultimately serve economic 

prosperity; what is learned is only valuable if it promotes job specific skills and knowledge.  

Overall, the school effectiveness research proponents and critics focus primarily on the 

effects of schooling, as the actions taken within the school boundaries. Consideration of what 

students and staff bring into the school setting, that is their psycho-social, economic and physical 

life, is important. The school staff, however, cannot manage to overcome all the psycho-social 

and economic effects that students bring into the classroom. Learning is impacted by what 

students bring with them. Might external organizations or agencies play a role in mitigating the 

most serious negative psycho-social and economic influences on children’s lives and their 

learning, and in what ways? 
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The Promise of Wraparound Services 

Wraparound services for students are an important government initiative (“Alberta’s 

Approach to Collaborative Practices Facilitator Guide,” 2011; Negropontes, 2013). Wraparound 

services refer to actions designed to assist vulnerable children and families whose needs cannot 

be met through regular educational opportunities (Bruns, Moore, Stephan, Pruitt, & Weist, 2005; 

Horwath & Morrison, 2011; Lee-Hammond, 2013; Prakash et al., 2010; Suter & Bruns, 2009; 

Wosnack et al., 2010).  Wosnack et al. (2010) further extrapolate that wraparound services 

require, “…a collaborative and definable team‐driven planning process that results in creation 

and implementation of an individualized support plan built on child/youth/family strengths and 

designed to address identified needs to improve success at home, at school and in the 

community.” (p.1).   

The concept of wraparound services has been in evidence for several decades. Denton 

(1975) stated in his opening paragraph that, “Community educational leaders are increasingly 

recognizing the significance of interagency coordination and cooperation in the delivery of 

community services.” (p. 34). This message and closely related variations have been used by 

researchers, government departments, and school jurisdictions.  Denton (1975) continues by 

describing political issues related to the complexities of policy and administrative coordination, 

legal autonomy, “territorial encroachment” (p. 34), and bureaucratic turf protection.  Despite 

these identified barriers, he makes the case for exploring and piloting models of interagency 

coordination.  He also goes on to state ten principles for improving coordination.  The principles 

are established particularly to advance greater coordination across governmental bodies to 

address issues of autonomy, potential mutual gain, education of school leaders, avoidance of 
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duplication, and ongoing study of overall effects. It should be noted that the clients of the 

intended coordination are mentioned only once in the ten principles, where citizens are educated 

about the benefits of agency coordination and creative uses of public services.  

Moving forward to the mid-1990s, Adler and Gardner (1994) provide an extensive 

review of the politics of linking schools and social services along with the multiple challenges 

that arise. They examine trends through the 1980s and early 1990s and the ongoing political 

challenges organizations have in coordinating services. The political issues of organizational 

autonomy, knowledge and skills of leaders, communication and economics are presented. The 

overarching themes that Adler and Gardner (1994) address are those of a) interpersonal ties and 

value of time, and b) common ethos. The interpersonal ties refer to the relationships front line 

workers have with external agency personnel. The value of time refers to the efficiency that can 

be gained through the interpersonal relationships in providing services. The common ethos refers 

to an ethic of care that is shared among service providers.  The authors state in reference to an 

ethos of caring that “It values empowerment of both line workers and families. It recognizes the 

strong interrelationships between children, families, and communities. Thus, it takes a stance that 

is both holistic and ecological. It places the child and the family at the center of the purposes of 

this reform effort” (Adler & Gardner, 1994, p. 12). The reference to ethic of care is drawn from 

the work of Noddings (1984) which proposes that caring must be intentionally nurtured in social 

settings. Caring is an essential element to effective relationships among individuals and within 

organizations and is necessary for blending individualism with the need to work collectively 

(Adler & Gardner, 1994). 
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Alberta’s Approach to Wraparound Services 

Alberta Education commissioned a literature review of wraparound services and has 

provided the information freely for the public and school districts to access on the Alberta 

Education website. Prakash et al. (2010) highlight defining features of effective wraparound 

services that appear to have positive impacts on students. Many researchers (Bruns et al., 2005; 

Canfora, 2012; Horwath & Morrison, 2011; Kalafat, Illback, & Sanders, 2007; Manion, 

Buchanan, Cheng, Johnston, & Short, 2009; Rossiter, Blocki-Radeke, Daley, & Eisenstat, 2006; 

Suter & Bruns, 2009) identify services that provide modest to small positive impacts of 

wraparound services for vulnerable children. They state that the evidence for analysis is often 

problematic and not well suited to strong evaluation processes.   

Despite the evaluation challenges, several key positive impacts are identified.  Suter and 

Bruns (2009) state that “Wraparound has been applied across many settings to achieve a broad 

range of outcomes such as improved mental health, reduced juvenile recidivism rates, more 

successful permanency outcomes, improved school achievement and attendance, and retention in 

less restrictive educational settings” (p. 337).  From the perspectives of teens experiencing 

school attendance and legal issues, Rossiter et al. (2006) noted that a particular wraparound 

program worked to reduce the harmful effects of school suspensions due to problems in 

behaviour or attendance or conflict with the law. Kalafat et al. (2007) identify some educational 

gains for students when schools and partnering organizations work together closely, with high 

fidelity to wraparound principles.  

The call for evaluation of such a complex model of intervention is wide spread (Axford 

& Berry, 2005; Corter, Patel, Pelletier, & Bertrand, 2008; Smrekar, 1998; Vartuli & Rohs, 2009). 
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For example Smrekar (1998) is critical of the naïve view that school linked social services will 

be more economical and efficient for families. She points out that service providers must 

acknowledge the skills of workers and the funding required to support the complex lives of 

children and families in need. Effective service provision may not be more economical or 

efficient than current services. Vartuli and Rohs (2009) raise the issue regarding the multiple 

perspectives of what participants believe is working well in an integrated services model. 

Teachers and social services staff may see greater benefits than that of clients.  In a different 

research study Corter et al. (2008) identify some potential benefits to children in early childhood 

care and pre-school settings when integrated services are made available. Staffs seem to benefit a 

great deal by having external expertise made available to them through wraparound services, 

creating some capacity and development of staff. However, the findings of the study cannot be 

applied to other settings, even within the same city. This body of research certainly heightened 

my interest and desire to see if Alberta Education’s methods produce the hoped for positive 

impacts for children. 

The providers for many wraparound services are civil society organizations (CSO), often 

as agencies of local governments, or as not-for-profit service providers. For the purposes of this 

research I draw on a definition of CSO’s presented by (Clayton, Oakley, & Taylor, 2000): 

“…CSO is used as a broad, inclusive category that includes any organization that is outside of 

the state and operates on a non-profit basis” (p.1). In relation to wraparound services, 

Wohlstetter, Malloy, Hentschke, & Smith (2004) indicate that public institutions like schools 

should draw on support from other organizations to “…supplement and enhance public service 

delivery…” (p.1079). Indeed, the call for school staff to be engaged with external agencies who 
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serve individuals with health  and mental health concerns is current and relevant (Bruns et al., 

2005; Kutcher & Wei, 2013; Manion et al., 2009; Manion, Short, & Ferguson, 2013). Questions 

remain however about how effective strategic relationships are in supporting public education 

outcomes and those of CSOs (Shaw et al., 2009). The role of evaluation from a public 

accountability perspective is profoundly challenging as it relates to educational attainment 

(Jaafar & Anderson, 2007) and interagency collaboration (Provan & Milward, 2001). 

What about the recipients of collaborative services? How do the clients respond or react 

to the actions taken to help them? While moderate gains appear in terms of services to families, 

educational gains have been variable (Corter et al., 2008; Prakash et al., 2010; Rossiter et al., 

2006; Wosnack et al., 2010), in part, due to the fidelity of agencies adhering to principles of 

interagency collaboration. That is, the greater the fidelity, the better the outcomes for agencies 

and families (Kalafat et al., 2007; O’Donnell, 2008; Vartuli & Rohs, 2009). However, measuring 

the effectiveness of interagency collaborations is difficult, given the complexity of working 

relationships, multiple organizational and programming outcomes, and policy shifts (internal and 

external to the agency) (Benjamin, 2012; Horwath & Morrison, 2011; Selden, Sowa, & Sandfort, 

2006). Further, the clients themselves claim some gains in self-confidence, educational 

attainment and social-emotional support (Kutcher & Wei, 2013; Rossiter et al., 2006; Suter & 

Bruns, 2009). In others, parents express considerable frustration with bureaucratic processes that 

demean and create barriers to supports (“They’re not living in our world,” 2007).  

Through the metaphor of “wraparound” services, Alberta Education is seeking to change 

relationships among schools and a range of service providers. It is, however, not providing 

additional financial resources to this endeavour, instead it is asking stakeholders to think about 
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and act upon their day to day work differently (“Alberta’s Approach to Collaborative Practices 

Facilitator Guide,” 2011; Negropontes, 2013). The appeal to creative action has caused many to 

rise to the challenge, however very little critical analysis has gone into the implications of such a 

significant shift in thinking and action.  

International approaches to wraparound services   

Wraparound services are not unique to North America. A review of international research 

reveals some similarities to the Alberta experience, but also some important differences.  Studies 

from Australia, New Zealand and Europe indicated variable findings regarding the effectiveness 

of wraparound services , as well as challenges in evaluating such work (Forkby, 2009; Illback & 

Bates, 2011; Johansson & Moss, 2012; Sanders, Munford, & Maden, 2009). 

Several researchers in Spain, Columbia, Botswana, and Eastern Europe and Central Asia 

called for greater integration of social and psychosocial services within schooling. Gracia and 

Musitu (2003) highlight that community integration and access to social supports for families 

reduce instances of child maltreatment and increasing schooling participation. The study is a 

cross-cultural examination between Spain and Columbia. Ntinda, Maree, Mpofu, & Seeco (2014) 

find that children attending schools and accessing psychosocial supports had much better 

outcomes in Botswana. The authors called for improving school participation for better access to 

additional supports. Menchini and Redmond (2009) primarily focus on the need for refined 

methods of poverty measurement; however, they highlighted the link between poverty and low 

levels of school participation in Easter Europe and Central Asia. The authors noted the need to 

address poverty issues in order for more children to attend school. 
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In Rwanda and Bolivia the research on integrated services revolved around child 

protection in response to extreme poverty (Betancourt et al., 2012; Grigoli & Sbrana, 2013). For 

Betancourt et al (2012), keeping children in school using a range of social mechanisms is critical 

and even lifesaving in many instances. The stakes are extremely high for children who may be 

forced into the streets if community supports are unavailable for parents. Wraparound supports 

seem to work; however there are simply not enough services. In Bolivia, Grigoli and Sbrana 

(2013) describe national incentives such as school nutrition programs and cash transfer programs 

to increase school attendance. The results indicate that school attendance has increased 

dramatically over a ten year period. The authors state that despite these gains child labour 

remains high in a country dealing with large scale poverty.  

One international study stood out as an example of highly successful integration of 

services for children and families. Johansson and Moss (2012) describe transformation in the 

Swedish school system and its impact on families. They outline the shift from a set of discrete 

services for childcare, free time services (after school hours services), and schooling to a fully 

integrated model. They state, “The Swedish school is seeking a new model of practice, inter-

professional and pedagogical, that brings together professionals with different but 

complementary capabilities and perspectives to work together with children over the course of 

the school day. Sweden has moved from the teacher in her classroom (with or without assistants) 

to the multi-professional team in their work unit” (Johansson & Moss, 2012, p. 31). The authors 

propose that the original view of “pedagogy” and its emphasis on learning and well-being was a 

critical factor in bringing the discrete services together. This poses an interesting juxtaposition to 

the situation in Alberta. 
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This literature overview shows that public education reform and transformation is 

important in many countries around the world and that high stakes outcomes of a strong public 

education system should lead to greater achievement and educational attainment of students. 

This view is also contested by critical theorists. As Alberta Education continues to push high 

stakes reforms, the need to support our most vulnerable students is evident, as is the fact that the 

service providers (CSO) must engage in this transformation agenda as well. This, too, is 

contested, because of the strong emphasis on individual growth and learning which is an element 

of “de-schooling” (Pykett, 2009). Finally, given the rhetoric of educational change and 

transformation linked with wraparound services and CSO providers, listening to the stories of the 

participants who are to benefit from collaborative actions is necessary in order to understand 

whether such services actually have the desired impact and what the nature of the impacts might 

be from their perspective. 

This review also points to an opportunity to examine multiple perspectives through a 

mixed methods research approach. The complex relationship between government policies, the 

actions taken by CSOs, and impacts on those who should be beneficiaries of policy and action 

leads me to three distinct approaches to examining such complexities.  I outline these approaches 

in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 3 - THEORY AND METHODOLOGY 

 

Theoretical Framework 

It is an issue that so many hard working people representing educational and helping 

agencies continue to see so many children and young people  fall through cracks, experience 

poverty, and unable to participate in the good life that Alberta has to offer (Kolkman & Moore-

Kilgannon, 2013). What are the factors that prevent real and fundamental changes to improved 

educational outcomes for children and youth? In particular, I am interested in how the good 

intentions of government and civil society organizations working together are impacting the day 

to day life of children, youth and families.  

As an educational practitioner and administrator, I focussed on theoretical and practical 

actions to arrive at pragmatic solutions to help students achieve educational success. Since I 

could not affect positive change in schools all by myself, I learned to work with staff members 

and parents by communicating ways in which real and challenging needs might be met. I simply 

could not hire new staff members who agreed with me or had my outlook. I could not change the 

parents of the children attending the school. Communication was the way forward. I was and 

continue to be interested in how language shapes key messages and concepts in schools and 

conversely how the school setting shapes language. Ultimately, I am interested in what helps 

students experience greater educational success.  

An Interdisciplinary Way of Knowing 

I was drawn into interdisciplinarity because I wanted to gain a deeper understanding of 

the relationship among fields of knowledge and ways of knowing as related to my research 
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questions. My hope was clearly stated by Frodeman (2010), “But at its best, interdisciplinarity 

represents an innovation in knowledge production—making knowledge more relevant, balancing 

incommensurable claims and perspectives, and raising questions concerning the nature and 

viability of expertise” (p. xxix). For my current questions, I needed to examine complicated 

social structures as well as the experience of individuals as they interpret the social actions of 

institutions around them. I could only do this through an interdisciplinary lens and a mixed 

methods approach. 

Klein (2010) outlines a taxonomy of interdisciplinarity by defining characteristics of 

typologies, namely multidisciplinarity, interdisciplinarity, and transdisciplinarity. This taxonomy 

provided me with some clarity regarding my research agenda. My goal was to integrate my 

chosen methods in a way to arrive at an understanding about wraparound services that could not 

be achieved in other ways. I examined the structure of the policy and rhetoric of AE through 

discourse analysis, identifying key linguistic structures and how they might influence school and 

CSO leaders. I chose to approach CSO leaders’ perspectives quantitatively through a survey. I 

also needed to go deeper, given what I hoped to accomplish. I chose to listen to the stories of 

heads of families as they talked about their experiences with schools and CSOs. I looked to cross 

fields of knowledge and methods in order to gain some clearer understanding of what is going on 

and what can be done to make improvements. I worked to align my thinking with Greene (2008) 

where the theory – practice alignment is key and practical. She stated, “This view—about the 

importance of the dynamic interplay between theory and practice or between thinking/knowing 

and acting/doing—is actually a hallmark of Deweyan pragmatism. “ (p.8) The mixed methods 

approach became a way of integrating several points of view to create a more complete picture of 
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the situation under study (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011; Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2011). A single 

story cannot tell the “whole story” as clearly shared by Adichie (The danger of a single story, 

2009). The remainder of this chapter highlights the theoretical underpinnings of my research as 

well as the methodology and methods used to investigate the questions and analyze the results. 

Education and Sociology – Some Practical Questions 

 A long standing belief about educational attainment relates to the structural socio-

economic argument that children from wealthy families will do well in school, while the children 

of poor families will struggle and likely fail in school (Bowles & Gintis, 1975, 2002a; Coleman 

et al., 1966). The structural relationship between poor educational attainment due to class has 

been analyzed extensively (Apple, 2004a, 2004b; Bowles & Gintis, 1975, 2002b; Coleman et al., 

1966; McLaren, 1989; Oakes, 1982). Evidence of Alberta provincial achievement test scores and 

teacher awarded grades have shown, in my experience, that students in wealthier neighbourhoods 

typically succeeded at higher levels of educational attainment than the children in poor 

neighbourhoods. Although there are always exceptions to the generalization, the socio-economic 

structure seems to be an immovable force when it comes to reforming education with the goal of 

closing the achievement gap between wealthy and poor.   

The questions posed by Wotherspoon (2009) as classical sociological questions affirmed 

the cognitive dissonance and heartfelt queasiness I have struggled with as an educator, principal 

and chief executive of a school district. Wotherspoon (2009) asks, “To what extent are 

individuals the products or the producers of social structures?” (p. 6). My overarching questions 

were: a) will changing schooling structures improve outcomes for the students who need it most, 

or b) will support for individual students at the right place and time create better outcomes for 
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children? What philosophical grounding will make a constructive, positive difference for 

children dealing with the problems of poverty, social isolation, violence, and addictions? Despite 

my personal misgivings to these questions, I leaned strongly towards a pragmatic and social 

justice stance asking the question, “What will work to improve educational outcomes for 

children?” 

The Government of Alberta, through Alberta Education, has made and is making 

significant changes to the public education system (Province of Alberta, 2013; “Transforming 

education in Alberta,” 2010). I know that such legal, policy, and structural changes to the 

education system will have an impact on children, not to mention teachers and related 

educational staff. How can I “know” this? As an experienced educator and administrator I have 

seen how government action has a profound influence on the lives of teachers and their students. 

In what ways are families affected by structural shifts and how could we know? Such a question 

was a starting point for my further investigation. I wanted to learn whether the government 

directed changes would have a positive impact for more children in schools.  

My Theoretical Underpinnings 

Critical discourse studies. The language used by the Minister of Education caused me to 

examine more closely the linguistic content of the messages. Language as a medium is a 

powerful method of influencing social behaviour (Fairclough, 2012; Gee, 2011; Van Dijk, 2009; 

Van Leeuwen, 2008; Wodak & Meyer, 2009b). Governments have significant resources to shape 

and mould messages for greatest effect. Wodak and Meyer (2009a) state that, “Organizations 

that strive for power will try to influence the ideology of a society to become closer to what they 
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want it to be.” (p. 8). Alberta Education’s rhetoric about education and its role in the future 

prosperity of the province requires such analysis. 

Critical discourse analysis (CDA) begins with the primacy of language use (Van 

Leeuwen, 2009, 2008) and its relationship to critical themes like power, control, racism, 

ideology, and hegemony (Chilton, 2004; Chouliaraki & Fairclough, 2004; Fairclough, 2012; Van 

Dijk, 2008, 2009; Van Leeuwen, 2008; Wodak & Meyer, 2009a; Wodak & Chilton, 2005) . How 

language is structured and how it structures us is fundamental to CDA (Fairclough, 2012; Gee, 

2011; Van Dijk, 2009; Van Leeuwen, 2008). Bernstein (2003) provided profound research in the 

1960s and 70s regarding the power of language in his “Class, Codes, and Control” series of 

books. Much of current CDA draws on the work of Bernstein and the power of language. Wodak 

and Meyer (2009b) describe a wide range of approaches to critical discourse studies. They 

identify what they call “theoretical attractors” and then provide a continuum of research 

strategies that range from a deductive – general perspective to an inductive – detailed 

perspective. Considering a deductive – general to inductive –detailed continuum, Wodak and 

Meyer (2009b) order the CDA approaches in the following way (see p. 20): 

 Dialectical – relational approach (N. Fairclough) 

 Sociocognitive approach (T. van Dijk) 

 Dispositive analysis (S. Jaeger & F. Maier) 

 Social actors approach (T. van Leeuwen) 

 Corpus linguistics approach (G, Mautner) 

 Discourse – historical approach (R. Wodak & M. Reisigl) 

 

Deductive – general 

| 

| 

| 

| 

Inductive - detailed 
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I selected Teun van Dijk’s sociocognitive approach to discourse analysis as my working 

framework because of his extensive work related to racism, ideology, power and context. Van 

Dijk’s body of critical discourse studies (CDS), as he refers to the field, operates in a broad 

linguistic field (as opposed to a detailed linguistic field) with an orientation towards examining 

agency and cognition within social structures (Wodak & Meyer, 2009b). The mechanisms by 

which racism and ideology become established in individuals, by way of social representation 

and social cognition is pertinent to my questions. Alberta Education language choices and uses 

regarding educational transformation are designed to influence the cognition of Albertans. The 

discourse tools and strategies used by those in power are of interest. 

Van Dijk (2009, 2011) argues that critical discourse studies should be examined in 

several stages. He proposes that early examination of an analytical situation should include the 

identification of semantic macro-structures or macro-propositions stated by the group under 

study. The semantic macro-propositions are highly synthesized, essential statements of key 

messages, which are easily remembered by the listeners (Van Dijk, 2009; Wodak & Meyer, 

2009b).  

The easily remembered macro-propositions are part of an individual’s memory, being 

held there as mental representations. This particular cognitive action of mental representation, 

when witnessed among many individuals is understood to be social cognition. Social cognition is 

the basis of ideology, among other expressions of widely held social representations such as 

racism and prejudice (Van Dijk, 2011). Van Dijk (2011) makes it clear that ideology is not 

necessarily negative, although it is often used in pejorative ways. He states that social 

representations widely spread establish boundaries for inclusion and develop protective, safe 
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places for groups to gather. In the same way that perhaps neoliberal ideology disdains the 

concept of a powerful collective, there may exist a resisting group with its own particular 

ideology striving to create greater equity for all (Van Dijk, 2011). He says that ideologies exist 

and it is the use of power, or rather the abuse of power to maintain unequal groups for the benefit 

of elites, that requires analysis and exposure.  

Another important analytical component is that of identifying local meanings (Van Dijk, 

2008, 2009). Examining the meanings of local language in relation to the contextual situation 

allows for deeper understanding of the relationship among the social actors within a social 

situation. The actual words used by AE to convince school authorities and CSO leaders to work 

collaboratively have greater meaning within the political, social and economic context of 

Alberta. My research interest was in the specific use of such phrases as wraparound approach to 

services and interagency collaboration in Alberta, for example. I integrated Van Leeuwen's 

(2008) analytical approach to examine local meanings in greater depth, particularly in relation to 

the social actions of the key actors of my study. 

Context models (Van Dijk, 2009) are mental representations of roles actors play in 

particular social situations. Context models include the physical space, time, location, and 

presence of particular actors, but they include social cognitive representations of individuals as 

well. The emphasis within context models is a pragmatic one. However, context is not sufficient 

for explaining the relationship between context and individual cognitive representations.  

Event models (Van Dijk, 2009) are the individually held representations and 

interpretations of specific events or episodes. Such models are not only the way people 

comprehend and interpret events, the models are essential to the production of representations. 
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They are the models of meaning individuals generate through particular episodes. Event models 

have the same features as context models, namely setting, participants, and actions/events but are 

the “tip of an iceberg” (Van Dijk, 2009, p. 77) in that implicit propositions are in place and can 

only be inferred from explicit propositions. The concept of event models also explains the 

presence of presuppositions as propositions not stated explicitly.  

One final theoretical element critical to my study is the concept of social cognition as 

used by Augoustinos, Walker, and Donaghue (2006), Fiske and Taylor (2008), Van Dijk (2009, 

2011), and Van Leeuwen (2008). Social cognition is the way through which, “…our worlds are 

construed and actions initiated.” (Macrae & Myles, 2012, p.1).    Augoustinos and Walker (1998) 

state in relation to the social cognition of stereotypes, which is linked with ideology, that "… 

stereotype consensus is not an abstracted and fixed phenomenon, but is shaped contextually by 

an active and communicative process of social influence among people who share a common 

identity in a particular interactive context" (p. 636). This means that social cognitive 

representations are not simply individual, but are socially influenced in an interactive context by 

those in an in-group.  

A related element within social cognition is the role that expectations play in the 

interpretation of social actions. Although an individual may hold a social cognitive 

representation, their own expectations play an important interpretive role. Fiske and Taylor 

(2008) state, “…we underestimate the roles of selective attention, interpretation, and gap-filling.  

Expectations are structured knowledge that we bring to everyday perceptions, so expectations 

emphasize our active construction of reality.” (p. 93). The role of expectations, particularly of 

CSO service providers and their clients is important in my research.  
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I have provided a theoretical overview regarding critical discourse analysis. I provide 

further information about the methodological design and data collection under the “Methodology 

and Methods” section of this chapter.  

Survey Research. I believe that student educational success is not totally dependent on 

teachers and curriculum, and the role parents and CSOs play needed to be examined in a 

different way than through critical discourse analysis. Survey research allowed me to query a 

number of CSO leaders and gain some quantitative data regarding their beliefs and perspectives 

regarding the AE messages. My goal was to gather a number of responses from CSO leaders in 

order to analyze their awareness of and alignment with the principles of wraparound services. I 

used a survey approach to collect data for my question, namely, in what ways do civil society 

organizations respond to government rhetoric regarding wraparound services?  

From a strictly theoretical point of view, the use of statistical data is associated with 

science (Healey & Prus, 2010; Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2011). The use of statistical data and how 

it is understood and analyzed is so important that “Without a firm base in data, the social 

sciences would lose the right to the name science and would be of far less value.” (Healey & 

Prus, 2010, p. 1). Although Healey and Prus (2010) take a strong stand that quantitative research 

is science, Hesse-Biber and Leavy (2011) address this by inviting social researchers to move 

beyond the quantitative – qualitative polarity. As I show, this element of quantitative data 

collection is instructive and illuminates aspects of qualitative data I collected throughout the 

entire research project through mixed methods research (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011; Hesse-

Biber & Leavy, 2011). I speak later in this chapter about the political rationale for using survey 

research and the issues I experienced using this particular method. 
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Semi-structured interview research. As I considered ways of examining and 

understanding how government rhetoric could influence the lives of families who needed certain 

kinds of help, I wanted to get a sense of the experiences they were having. I could not get stories 

and experiences from surveys. I needed to meet with and talk to heads of households to hear 

from them directly. In the beginning stages of my research planning I felt that narrative inquiry 

would be a way of understanding my own story in relation to the stories some families were 

living (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000; Clandinin, 2013). This particular approach to narrative 

inquiry is deeply rooted in the pragmatism of John Dewey (Clandinin & Connelly, 2000), who 

was also highly influential in the ongoing development of public education.  Clandinin (2013) 

states, “Dewey’s two criteria of experience – interaction and continuity enacted in situations – 

provide the grounding for attending to narrative conception of experience through the three-

dimensional narrative inquiry space with dimensions of temporality, place, and sociality.” (p. 

12).  

As people live their lives narratively (Clandinin, Huber, Steeves, & Li, 2011; Clandinin 

& Connelly, 2000; Clandinin, 2013), listening to the experiences of parents of families affected 

by wraparound services was an appropriate way forward. However, I encountered significant 

challenges with accessing informants and, ultimately, integrated semi-structured interviews as 

my approach (Galletta, 2012; Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2011; Noaks & Wincup, 2004; Silverman, 

2006). Semi-structured interviews provide understanding of the complexities and possibilities 

associated with children and families interacting with civil society organizations. The interviews 

are interactive and provide a way of making sense of the interviewee’s experiences jointly with 

the interviewer (Galletta, 2012; Rapley, 2004; Silverman, 2006). Galletta (2012) speaks to this 
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approach, “Semi structured interviews incorporate both open-ended and more theoretical driven 

questions, eliciting data grounded in the experience of the participant as well as data guided by 

existing constructs in the particular discipline within which one is conducting research” (p. 45). I 

approached the interviews and interview data, initially, as “topic” (Rapley, 2004). That is, I saw 

the interview data as jointly constructed reality rather than the data reflecting a reality as 

represented outside of the interviewee (Rapley, 2004). I address methodological issues that 

emerged as the study progressed later in this chapter. 

 

 

Methodology and Methods 

        I investigated Alberta Education’s formal dominant discourses regarding its actions, 

goals, and intended future to see if there are conflicting commitments to the value of public 

education. The fundamental policy question is whether AE’s financial investment and formal 

rhetoric translate into meaningful action. In terms of gathering and analyzing data related to my 

questions, I used a mixed methods approach (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011; Hesse-Biber & 

Leavy, 2011; Johnson, Onwuegbuzie, & Turner, 2007). Schneider (2007) states that “Using a 

mixed methodologies approach allows investigators to develop a balance between detailed 

understandings of particular examples of a phenomenon and more generalized regularities that 

tend to exist across most examples of the phenomenon.” (p. 174). This aligns with my 

interdisciplinary theoretical perspective.  My primary focus was to understand the discourse 

within and surrounding public education in a politically dynamic moment in Alberta and to 

investigate the influence that public policy discourse had on service providers and service 

recipients. 
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        In the next sections, I outline the three approaches taken in conducting my research. I 

began with critical discourse analysis of primary documents produced by Alberta Education. I 

embedded a quantitative survey of CSO leaders within my research project to gain an 

understanding of their awareness of and alignment with AE messages regarding wraparound 

services and inter-organization collaboration. I followed up with semi-structured interviews of 

heads of households. Finally, in my discussion chapter I integrate the analysis of my research 

findings.  

Critical Discourse Analysis 

My initial research question was: How does the government agenda related to 

wraparound services influence the work of civil society organizations who serve vulnerable 

families? I examined the political discourse of Alberta Education in relation to its 

transformational agenda (“Alberta Education Action Agenda 2011-2014,” 2011).  However the 

discipline of discourse analysis is so broad (Rogers, 2004; Van Dijk, 2011; Wodak & Meyer, 

2009; Chouliaraki & Fairclough, 2004), it was necessary to narrow the focus. The socio-

cognitive approach outlined by van Dijk and others (Van Dijk, 2011, 2009; Graesser & Millis, 

2011) provided a theoretical frame to examine Alberta Education’s discourse, and to gain an 

understanding of how the cognition of CSO leaders and that of heads of families receiving 

wraparound services was influenced. Van Dijk (2009) outlines the discourse – cognition – 

society triangle as a model for examining the relationships between dominant discourse (such as 

that of Alberta Education) and its impacts on individuals, social groups, and societal structures. 

 The analytical frame begins with a thorough examination of the context of the text to be 

analyzed, followed by identification of semantic macrostructures (propositions) emerging from 
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the text. The socio-cognitive approach provides a robust frame with which texts from Alberta 

Education and the Minister of Education were analyzed to expose micro- and macrostructures of 

meaning and how these influence not only individuals, but organizations and their actions. 

I further elaborated the term wraparound services and the principles of collaborative 

practice in the findings chapters. I used Van Leeuwen’s (2008) linguistic analysis of social action 

and social actors to examine and illuminate AE’s rhetoric and potential impacts. 

Data collection. In relation to the data gathering phase, I searched online government 

documentation related to wraparound services. Government documents data are readily available 

for collection and analysis. An initial search of the Alberta Education website provided 

approximately 90 distinct online documents and webpages related to wraparound services. This 

was an unwieldy number of documents to analyze.  

I chose documents that were directly addressed to schools and civil society organizations 

and where the intended topic was wraparound services directly. I also chose documents that were 

readily available online for school and CSO personnel to access. As a result, I examined a corpus 

of 19 government documents made up of eight press releases, four supporting documents and 

seven government web pages (initial pages only). Links to the 19 government documents are 

provided in Appendix A: Critical Discourse Analysis Documents List. 

Quantitative Data Analysis 

Rationale for survey research. Socially constructed reality requires interpretation; 

therefore qualitative methods of critical discourse and interview analysis dominated my research 

approach. However, I believe my political context values positivist, quantitative research so I 

also incorporated available data from this perspective, particularly as these data describe and link 
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to wraparound services. Within my qualitative inquiry, I used a small-scale survey of CSO 

directors in the Edmonton, Calgary and surrounding areas. My hope was that the survey would 

provide quantitative data indicating CSO awareness of wraparound services, CSO roles in 

relation to the provision of services in a wraparound framework, and an indication of how CSOs 

felt they were achieving Alberta Education’s expectations of integrated services. 

One of the motivating reasons for my examination of quantitative data related to school 

achievement, family economics, and accessibility to specific support agencies is that policy 

makers in Alberta emphasize objective, quantifiable information and knowledge to influence 

decision-making. Public education, as a social institution, plays a critical role in furthering a core 

government agenda, which is to ensure the development of an educated population that is 

capable of being economically productive, and socially and politically engaged.   This 

government agenda is based on an embedded cultural epistemology reflecting a Western 

modernist perspective that knowledge acquisition is largely an instrumental enterprise. This 

belief is not universal, however, as Indigenous epistemologies demonstrate, placing high value 

on relationships, traditional knowledge, and community (Battiste, 2008). The Western goals of 

education also create tension from an immigrant perspective, particularly because immigrant 

voices are not well understood, or even heard (Chamberlain & Leydesdorff, 2004). 

   Data collection. I sent an online survey to 36 CSOs providing services directly and 

indirectly to students and families in the Edmonton region. In this small scale survey, I collected 

descriptive data related to services provided, such as nutrition, counselling, recreation, among 

others, the primary funding sources and mandates (i.e., government grants, private and/or 

corporate donations, or contracts), and size of the organization (by financial records and clients 
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served). I also collected information related to CSO leaders’ knowledge of wraparound services 

and to what extent they were capable of or moving towards the government’s expectations, or 

not. My hope was that by examining the relationships between these variables (Keeter, 2005; 

Punch, 2003) I would gain insight into CSOs’ capacity to adopt or participate in the wraparound 

services concept. I determined the CSO’s level of awareness and agreement with the 

government’s agenda in relation to this topic. 

The survey was provided online and was self-administered upon receipt of an email 

invitation from me. Following an initial explanation and consent form (see Appendix B: Survey 

Consent Form) participants responded to a combination of Likert scale and open ended 

questions. From a sampling perspective, I included agencies and organizations in Alberta, 

primarily in and around Edmonton, that provide services to children and families and whose 

services would be considered within the realm of wraparound services, as defined by Alberta 

Education. This narrowed the sampling set considerably, which resulted in analytical challenges. 

A significant issue arose regarding the number of responses provided by CSO leaders. I 

sent 36 invitations and received 15 responses. Out of the 15 responses, 10 were sufficiently 

completed to use them for analytical purposes. I was not comfortable with that number of 

surveys and invited a number of CSO leaders to participate in a focus group session. Eight 

invitations were sent and six individuals, representing five organizations agreed to participate. 

Focus group research provides a rich opportunity for participants to elaborate their thoughts as 

well as to respond to the ideas of others (Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2011; Silverman, 2006). I 

provide further explanation of the cautious uses and limitations associated with this small data 

set in Chapter 5. 
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Semi-structured Interviews 

Rationale for semi-structured interviews. Understanding the meaningfulness of the 

action requires direct conversation with the very people who are supposed to be helped by social 

investment. Semi-structured interviews provide a powerful way to listen to and analyze 

informant stories. How do the perceptions and stories from vulnerable families provide insight to 

dominant institutions and agencies? The telling of an event is a mental representation in the mind 

of the speaker and a reconstructed mental representation in the mind of the hearer (Van Dijk, 

2009). This specific exchange of mental representations, as a social practice and a socio-

cognitive event, provides the opportunity for discourse analysis (Van Leeuwen, 2009, 2008). 

Semi-structured interviews are social practices that can be analyzed for themes and categories of 

representations. This is the beginning of my interview analysis. 

Data collection. Given the rhetoric around wraparound services and the anticipated 

outcomes for such work, I believe it is vitally important to examine how families make sense of 

the activities, supports, and opportunities community service providers give. To that end, I 

interviewed three heads of households who received wraparound services.  

My sampling strategy was to identify five heads of household through civil society 

organizations. I did not have personal connections to families who had participated in 

wraparound supports, so I relied on referrals from organizations. I provided organization 

personnel all pertinent information regarding the purpose of the interview, the general structure, 

the required informed consent, and the promise of anonymity. I requested assistance from six 

organizations, and all contacts were enthusiastic and stated that they would be pleased to assist. 
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Despite multiple follow-ups with the contacts over a four-month period, I was only able to secure 

three interviewees, who happened to be newcomers to Canada.  

Asking organizations to provide me with potential interview candidates posed another 

challenge. The candidate was suggested at the discretion of the organization. I did not know the 

process the staff members used to identify candidates. I asked that candidates were recipients of 

support services provided by the nominating organization or by other agencies. This presented a 

risk in relation to my goal of having a range of families represented, such as multi-generational 

Canadians, first generation immigrants, newcomer families, or First Nations, Metis or Inuit heads 

of household. I took the risk since my own contact list was very limited and I hoped to interview 

people that I did not personally know. As stated previously, the result was a very small sampling 

of all newcomer families. I discuss this issue further at the end of this chapter and in Chapter 6.  

When necessary, the organizations also suggested or provided interpreters to address the 

language barrier.  The interpreter’s services were invaluable, but one interviewee made 

significant corrections to the transcript. In the two instances an interpreter was present; both 

provided some personal stories of their own in relation to my questions. They also provided 

some background cultural information they felt was pertinent to the interview. 

Through a semi-structured interview process (Galletta, 2012; Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 

2011; Rapley, 2004; Silverman, 2006), I asked heads of households to relay stories of their 

experiences with CSOs and wraparound services. The questions were designed to be as open 

ended as possible, but with the focus related to their children and their experiences with civil 

society organizations (see Appendix C: Interview Consent Form and Appendix D – Semi-

structure Interview Questions). The collected stories (recorded and transcribed) were analyzed 
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through a process of multiple readings, from which I identified a sequence of events as told to 

me. The sequence of events formed an informal timeline of significant situations the 

interviewees remembered and chose to share with me. I asked the interviewees to clarify 

responses or to elaborate on them. The iterative process deepened understanding and reflection 

on the data. I learned that “analysis, in the sense of ‘producing knowledge’ about a specific topic, 

is an inherently ongoing accomplishment” (Rapley, 2004, p. 27). How family stories relate or do 

not relate to wraparound services and schooling is a fundamental question. What do the activities 

provided through the community mean to families? The meaning making provided by the head 

of the household should ideally inform the service providers, as well as Alberta Education. This 

was and is one of my research goals. 

Maintaining the integrity of the participants’ descriptions was challenging, however, their 

description of their experiences provided rich information about their experiences and their 

thinking about their experiences.  I read each of the transcripts three times, at which point I noted 

my own reactions, observations and general thoughts in response to the interviewee’s comments.  

I returned to the transcripts several more times with the intention of expanding these field notes. 

I noted recurring topics and key phrases, which lead to themes and categories. I noted ideas that 

were new to me, such as concerns about other new-comers taking advantage of resources 

provided by organizations, or how the education system had not supported them in the way they 

expected. These notes became the basis for my description of their accounts, the issues they 

raised, and the common messages across all three interviews.  

Finally, it was important for me to ensure that the interview participants were satisfied 

with their responses and that they were transcribed correctly. As part of the informed consent, 
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they were invited to request a transcript of the interview and were given an opportunity to make 

corrections. Two participants wished to review the transcripts, and one participant (Lien) made 

substantial corrections to the transcript. I used the corrected transcript and I provide additional 

commentary in Chapter 6 – Just Help. 

Methodological and Ethical Considerations 

Two significant considerations arose as I undertook this research project. Firstly, from a 

methodological perspective, critical discourse analysis of wraparound services involved an 

examination of publicly available online documents. Several of the webpage documents changed 

from the time I first collected them. As I stated previously, Alberta is in a very dynamic political 

situation, and the Minister of Education has been aggressively advocating for change. I 

anticipated that webpages would change, so I determined to use those that I had collected for 

analytical purposes. I have noted any significant changes in the findings and analysis chapter. 

The reason for using the original documents is to capture a moment in time, and then, if required 

compare it to significant changes that may emerge. 

The second consideration is an ethical one. Since the head of household interview 

participants were newcomers to Edmonton, two of them requested interpreters. It added a new 

dynamic to the interview process. I secured permission from the interviewees and the interpreters 

to participate in the research. I committed to protecting the anonymity of the participants, to 

reduce any risks associated with sensitive information they shared with me. It was important to 

protect their ongoing support from government and civil society agencies and to provide a safe 

place for them to talk freely about their experiences. I had to trust the interpreters to ask my 

questions and provide interviewee responses accurately.  Two participants who wished to review 
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the transcripts were the ones that also required interpreters. One of the transcripts was returned to 

me with considerable changes, to which I inferred that a different interpreter helped her with the 

review. I proceeded to the analysis of the interviews once I had them in my possession. 

Limitations of This Study 

I have described my theoretical and methodological intentions for this research agenda. I 

must also speak to significant limitations and issues related to data collection. Firstly, regarding 

the survey data, the number of respondents was very small. Although I do analyze the responses 

given, they cannot be considered generalizable to the wider civil society organization 

community. My analysis can only be tentative and could possibly be used as the basis for a 

follow up study. These findings could be used in relation to further research on wraparound 

fidelity (Kalafat et al., 2007; Mowbray, Holter, Teague, & Bybee, 2003) in Alberta. 

In relation to the survey data, given the low response rate, I decided to get further 

elaboration on the results by holding focus groups with CSO leaders. My hope was to gather 

further explanation as to the tentative results. The focus groups did provide some insight to the 

survey questions. The value of the focus groups went beyond the surveys, in that the participants 

added other insights for consideration. Again, these results are not generalizable to most other 

civil society organizations, but could form the basis for further research.  

Secondly, the interview data set was also much smaller than desired. I had originally 

planned a narrative inquiry study and had to set that aside for semi-structured interview research. 

The challenges of gaining access to heads of households were significant and greater than 

anticipated. I had to work through civil society organizations to gain access to their clients. I did 

request corrections to transcripts and further feedback and received one corrected transcript. I 
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have used the interview data to the greatest extent possible and believe that having client voices 

and stories is important to my research, however limited. I also believe that it is important to 

follow up and conduct further interviews and potential narrative studies with clients of civil 

society organizations. Their stories are important and should be heard. 
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CHAPTER 4: CRITICAL DISCOURSE ANALYSIS OF ALBERTA’S 

WRAPAROUND APPROACH TO SERVICES 

I used critical discourse analysis, primarily through a socio-cognitive approach (Van 

Dijk, 2009; Van Leeuwen, 2008), to examine government rhetoric and how it is used to influence 

and control school jurisdictions, CSOs and families. My primary focus was to understand the 

discourse within and surrounding public education in a politically dynamic moment in Alberta 

and to investigate the influence that public policy discourse has on service providers and clients.  

Multidisciplinary methods are especially fitting, given the topic.  “CDA is therefore not 

interested in investigating a linguistic unit per se but in studying social phenomena which are 

necessarily complex and thus require a multi-disciplinary and multi-methodical approach.” 

(Wodak & Meyer, 2009, p. 2). Further, Van Dijk (2008) states, “…this will often mean relating 

discourse structures to cognitive structures on the one hand and social structures on the other. 

This requires multidisciplinary theories and methods.” (p.7). I specifically examined the 

language used in Alberta Education sponsored documents to promote and encourage greater 

wraparound services for children, youth and families through greater collaborative practices by 

civil society organizations in Alberta. The analysis of Alberta Education’s linguistic strategies 

highlight some significant challenges to making real improvements for children, youth and 

families requiring support services.  

Findings and Analysis 

Alberta Education (AE), as a department of the Government of Alberta (GOA), uses 

language and specific communication processes to address the needs of students who are 

vulnerable or at risk of not completing high school. The definition of vulnerable, in this context, 
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refers to children and youth whose living and learning conditions place them at risk of not 

completing high school. The conditions include, but are not limited to inconsistent nutrition, 

episodic or chronic homelessness, mental health issues, addictions, family chaos, and poverty, 

among others. The GOA has made multiple statements through press releases and various 

documents (text and online) indicating its commitment to assist children and families to achieve 

improved learning and living outcomes. Links to all GOA documents used in my analysis are 

provided in Appendix A: Critical Discourse Analysis Documents List. 

My interest in government rhetoric and government intentions relates to Wodak and 

Meyer’s (2009) perspective that “Organizations that strive for power will try to influence the 

ideology of a society to become closer to what they want it to be.”  (p.8). Further, I am interested 

in the ways in which discourse influences the cognition of Albertans (Van Dijk, 2009, 2011), 

particularly civil society organizations (CSOs) that provide a variety of services to children, 

youth and families. In what ways are government messages reflected or used by agencies and 

clients in relation to the wraparound approach to services? I used survey and focus group data 

from agencies and interview data from clients or recipients of the services to reveal how 

government rhetoric may be incorporated into the participants’ thinking. 

The Government of Alberta and Alberta Education make statements intended to influence 

the thinking of civil society organizations to behave in certain ways. I examined a corpus of 19 

government documents. In addition, this body of documents provided important information and 

data for corpus linguistic analysis, one methodological element related to critical discourse 

analysis (Flowerdew, 2012; Mautner, 2009). Corpus linguistics is the examination of specific 

language use in a relatively large body of text. In using a large body of text (typically hundreds 
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of thousands of words), particular uses of specific terms emerge that become the focus of critical 

analysis (Mautner, 2009).  Corpus linguistics analysis can reveal an “enhanced” word usage in 

mass media or government documents; that is, a term may have enhanced meanings beyond the 

typical “dictionary” use of the word (Mautner, 2009).  

I used a much smaller corpus than common corpus sizes.  The sample may be smaller 

than  typical corpora if it is criteria based and representative of a particular topic (Mautner, 

2009). The corpus time frame extends from 2010 – 2013 and is made up of over 55,000 words in 

19 documents. The documents were selected based upon the following criteria: a) it is a formal 

government publication, b) it is easily accessible to the public, and c) the topic relates directly to 

the concept of school based wraparound approach to services. Further, it was important to 

provide a fuller context within which the documents have been selected (Van Dijk, 2009). In 

addition, several specific government documents provided further elaboration regarding the 

government’s policy direction. 

Context 

The time frame under study is 2009 – 2013. In 2009, the Minister of Education, David 

Hancock, invited extensive public participation on the topic of the future of public education. 

The consultation, called “Inspiring Education,” encouraged Albertans from various perspectives 

and backgrounds to envision what graduating students needed in order to thrive. In early 2010, 

AE produced two documents highlighting the consultation findings and the potential policy 

directions that could be taken. The first document was “Inspiring Education” (2010) and 

presented an aggressive agenda for change in public education. It was closely followed with 

“Inspiring Action”( 2010), a discussion paper that outlined potential policy direction. Albertans 
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were, once again, invited to provide input to the discussion paper.  The document “Framework 

for Student Learning” (2011) confirmed the adoption of “Inspiring Action” as the primary policy 

direction of Alberta Education in relation to public education for the future.   

The aggressive change agenda was justified by Alberta Education in the following way: 

Today’s generation has seen the rise of knowledge as a key resource of the world’s 

economy. In the future, Alberta’s economy will be even more knowledge-based, diverse 

and grounded in value-added industries. As never before, the next generation will need to 

be innovative, creative, and skilled in managing knowledge as a resource. It will 

experience a world increasingly interdependent and competitive – factors that will add 

complexity to decisions about many issues, including the use of natural resources. 

(“Inspiring Education,” 2010, p. 4) 

Much could be said about the concept of a knowledge economy (Jessop, 2008) and its role in a 

neo-liberal political and economic agenda, but that is not the topic of this study. The quoted 

paragraph establishes an urgent need to change current education practices to ensure the future 

viability of Alberta, primarily in economic terms. Not only does it provide urgency for change, it 

provides explicit goals in relation to what the next generation will have to be able to do, namely 

be innovative, creative, and skilled at knowledge management.  Van Leeuwen (2008) refers to 

such statements as purpose statements having a “goal oriented action.” What the next generation 

of young adults is supposed to be able to do serves the GOA purpose by advocating educational 

goals as a strategy for ensuring future economic stability. The goal oriented action stated in the 

quote becomes the justification for significant education change in Alberta, despite the fact that 

the current education system performs very well on international examinations such as the 
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Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA). Alberta has scored within the top 5 – 

15 countries in the world who participated in the most recent and past iterations of the 

examinations (Alberta Education, 2014b). 

A second contextual element relates to the principles of wraparound approach to services 

adopted by AE. The commissioned literature review by Wosnack et al. (2010), one of the 

documents analyzed for this dissertation, highlights community and inter-agency based 

promising practices that respond to vulnerable children and youth. The recommended way 

forward in Alberta is to have schools and multiple organizations come together in strategic 

arrangements to more thoroughly address the needs of children and youth. The Alberta 

Education literature review summarizes principles identified by international leaders in 

wraparound services (Bruns, Walker, & The National Wraparound Initiative Advisory Group, 

2008; Illback & Bates, 2011; McLean, 2012).  Alberta Education provides additional 

documentation, in print and online media, designed to assist school jurisdiction and school based 

staff in their endeavor to work more collaboratively with external agencies to assist children, 

youth and families in overcoming barriers to learning. Consequently, the print resources are 

made available to the general public through the Alberta Education website and a website called, 

Toward Collaborative Practice (University of Alberta, 2012), which is established “in 

partnership with the community at large.”  

Another important contextual element relates to the co-chair of the Inspiring Education 

Steering Committee, namely, MLA Jeff Johnson. He was a businessman in a riding north of 

Edmonton. His business brought him in close contact with educational institutions in northern 

rural Alberta. Jeff Johnson was appointed as the Minister of Education in May of 2012. As the 
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co-chair of Inspiring Education (2010) and Inspiring Action (2010) reports, his passion and 

commitment to the agenda set out in these reports is firm. As recent as May, 2014, Minister 

Johnson reiterated the work of Inspiring Education as the policy direction for the province at the 

release of the Task Force for Teaching Excellence report (Alberta Education, 2014c). He 

maintains an ambitious change agenda for the education system in Alberta.  

In addition to the production of documents regarding wraparound services, the GOA 

approved a new Education Act to replace the previous School Act of 1988. The Education Act 

will come into full force in September 2015. The new act places greater emphasis on cooperative 

and collaborative ventures school boards must undertake with other government departments and 

agencies to achieve improved outcomes for children and youth. Specific regulations that provide 

clearer direction and interpretation of specific sections of the Education Act are in development.  

In the meantime, school boards are expected to develop new and enhanced working relationships 

with other organizations in support of the educational success of children. School boards and 

school based leadership are expected to increase the level of inter-agency collaboration with 

existing financial resources.  

This contextual reality creates a specific problem.  Moscovici (1994) provides an 

important insight. She elaborates that social representations are "presuppositions" that have a 

loose linguistic connection. Words alone cannot convey the fullness of what the speaker intends, 

nor what the receiver receives. The receiver is actively engaged in creating representations from 

the speaker’s words, from personal experiences, from a general understanding of the social 

context where certain rules of decorum and appropriate language use apply. It is that general 

understanding of social context that is important here.  
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Can AE provide primarily linguistic and textual communication and expect the receivers 

of the messages to fully comprehend its intent? Knowing that the meaning of a sentence is 

partially conveyed, is AE succeeding in shaping broad social cognition of concepts like 

"wraparound approach to service” or inter-organizational “collaborative practices?"  I examined 

the linguistic choices AE writers made and analyzed them from a critical social and linguistic 

perspective (Chouliaraki & Fairclough, 2004; Fairclough, 2003; Van Dijk, 2009; Van Leeuwen, 

2008). 

Government macro-propositions related to wraparound approach to services  

It was important to examine the propositions expressed by the GOA in relation to 

children and their educational success. Van Dijk (in Wodak & Meyer, 2009) suggests that 

identifying the semantic macrostructures of a body of text under examination reveals the general 

meaning of themes and topics and that the discourse is “…mostly intentional and consciously 

controlled by the speaker…” (p.68). The macrostructures of the discourse represent the intended 

messages of the speaker and they also represent what most listeners or readers would be able to 

recall easily about the topic.  These macrostructures become a memory for the readers, which 

they recall with relative ease. The recalled information constitutes the macro-propositions of the 

speaker, in this case the GOA.  

The genre for the most direct macro-propositions to be revealed by the GOA is press 

releases (see Bhatia (2006) regarding press releases as genre). Press releases provide direct ways 

for government messages to be made public. The messages have not been interpreted or 

reinterpreted by journalists, critics, opposition parties and others yet. Press releases provide 

insight into the most direct intentions of the presenter. The corpus of documents used for my 
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analysis was made up of eight press releases. The eight press releases provided the following 

macro-propositions: 

M 1 Parents are the child’s first and most important teacher. 

M 2 Each and every Albertan will play a part in building a bright future for children. 

M 3 Albertans know how important education is to future prosperity. 

M 4 The education system must foster the competencies of engaged thinker, ethical 

citizen, and entrepreneurial spirit in all children. 

M 5 Albertans want more meaningful, wide-ranging local community involvement in 

quality education and services for children and youth. 

Although the fifth macro-proposition is the one being examined, the other propositions are 

strongly interconnected and play roles in further analysis.  

Alberta Education’s commitment to wraparound approach to services 

Following the “Inspiring Education” (2010) report, Alberta Education adopted several 

specific strategies to ensure that the next generation children and youth are innovative, creative 

and skilled knowledge managers. The focal point of my study is the AE message related to the 

need for agencies to work together to improve outcomes for children. The key informing quote 

is: 

Where institutions and agencies share a common purpose regarding the welfare of 

children and youth, Albertans want the provincial government to lead by aligning the 

mandate of government ministries and developing and implementing integrated programs 

and services. (“Inspiring Education,” 2010, p. 37)  
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The report highlights many possible directions. 

A follow up report entitled “Inspiring Action” elaborates policy direction and actions to 

be taken by Alberta Education in response to the consultation process. AE states: 

While traditionally thought of approaches to “ownership” still apply to the system (i.e., 

teachers are responsible for their classroom, principals are responsible for their school, 

etc.) realizing a new vision for governance will mean greater commitment to cross-

sectoral collaboration between education, health and social agencies as well as not-for-

profit organizations. The student voice will be listened to and considered in decision 

making. Approaches to governance which are more collaborative, balanced between the 

provincial government and local school authorities, and which reflect the unique needs of 

local communities, will be explored. Building on our current model of elected school 

boards to strengthen the local democratic process might involve enhanced governance at 

the local level through, for example, community or volunteer appointments to ensure 

balanced Aboriginal representation on a board responsible for a large number of 

Aboriginal students or which has a tuition agreement with a First Nation. (Inspiring 

Action, 2010, p. 25, emphasis added) 

The GOA discourse states moral purposes that point to increased accountability on civil 

society organizations and individuals in communities to improve outcomes for vulnerable 

populations. Further, I elaborate on specific themes and expressions for their direct and indirect 

messages to civil society organizations and individuals using a socio-linguistic analytical process 

(Chouliaraki & Fairclough, 2004; Van Leeuwen, 2008; Van Dijk, 2009; R. Wodak & Meyer, 

2009b; Gee, 2011). 
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Recontextualizing the corpus of government documents 

Discourse is a recontextualization of social practice, as clarified by Van Leeuwen  

(2008), to which he attributes the concept to Bernstein and his linguistic analysis. Discourse is a 

representation of social action and can only be referential in nature, and is therefore a 

recontextualized representation of the social action. Further analysis of discourse, is another form 

of recontextualizing, stepping further away from the actual event of the social action being 

examined and selecting particular moments and language use for further examination and 

reflection.  

The practice of analyzing texts for emerging themes from a critical socio-linguistic 

perspective is recontextualizing (Fairclough, 2012) the messages that the Government of Alberta 

provides on this topic. I examined the corpus in two specific ways. Firstly, I read through each 

document and applied codes (MaxQDA, software for qualitative data analysis, 1989-2014) to 

portions of text, identifying in vivo terms or a key concept for each segment, moving from initial 

codes to more focussed codes and memos (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011; Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 

2011). This process resulted in over 1000 coded segments. The codes were further analyzed 

resulting in the identification of three major categories of codes: government purposes, inter-

agency collaboration, and supports for children, youth and families. The three categories were 

further analyzed for thematic structures based upon linguistic cues. The emergent themes from 

each category are shown in a concept map format under each subheading. 

Government Purposes. Approximately one third of the codes (327) formed the category 

of government purposes. Alberta Education communicated extensively reporting 

“transformative” action taken to improve educational outcomes for children following an 
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engagement process with Albertans.  The “Inspiring Education” process and ensuing reports, 

stated earlier in the chapter, provided the steering committee information used to make strong 

statements about necessary changes to the education system and to community (civil society 

organizations) involvement in meeting a range of needs of children, youth and families. 

Government purposes, as informed by citizens of Alberta, are stated in this sampling of quotes: 

“The Steering Committee has listened to and built on the views of Albertans to establish 

a roadmap for the future of education in Alberta,” says Education Minister Dave Hancock 

“This report challenges everyone involved in education to make the many bold but 

necessary changes that will prepare our students for their future”  

(“Transforming education in Alberta,” 2010). 

…says Jeff Johnson, MLA for Athabasca-Redwater and Co-Chair of the Steering 

Committee. “Albertans know the importance of education and want more meaningful, 

wide-ranging local community involvement in learning opportunities. We need each and 

every Albertan to continue to contribute to the conversation and play a part in building a 

bright future for our children.” 

(“Transforming education in Alberta,” 2010). 

“Albertans put a high priority on education. As Albertans, we have shared many ideas, 

and people have said that a future-focused Act needs to speak to responsibilities, 

collaboration and community, because everyone has a role in helping students succeed,” 

said Minister of Education Thomas Lukaszuk.  

(“Education Act sets students on path to success,” 2012)  
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The government’s engagement process highlights its clear message that it has listened to 

Albertans. The GOA situates itself as an active agent (Van Leeuwen, 2008), listening to its 

citizens and acting on their behalf. Alberta Education reconstitutes the message from “responsive 

citizens,” and declares unequivocally what the citizens have said. The re-stated fact is that 

Albertans want specific actions to be taken by the government and by the community regarding 

education and helping students succeed. There is no indication of contrary or resisting voices on 

the topic of education and the role of the government. In essence, there can be no mistaking what 

Albertans want. As can be seen by the examples, the message remains constant over time. 

Further to the sample quotes, the Ministers of Education and the Member of the 

Legislative Assembly also state the community’s role in supporting students in their educational 

success. Everyone involved in education has a role to play in helping students succeed. The 

reference to “everyone” or “each and every Albertan” is an all-inclusive call to fulfill a necessary 

moral role in supporting students, and thereby ensuring the future prosperity of Alberta. The 

GOA is equating helping students succeed with future prosperity and making the pursuit of 

prosperity the moral responsibility of all Albertans. 

To ensure specific actions. Government purposes further break down into a theme and 

subthemes as shown in Figure 4.1 Government Purposes.   
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Figure 4.1  

Government Purposes and Themes 

 

This category includes 133 coded segments on the topic of “ensure.” It is Alberta Education’s 

intention to ensure that specific action be taken to support children, youth and families in order 

to enjoy educational success. The theme labeled “To ensure specific actions” reveals a direct and 

constant bias towards actions that are either “goal oriented” or “means oriented” (Van Leeuwen, 

2008). To clarify, the textual analysis of Alberta Education documents reveals a discourse that 

removes the GOA from direct action to “ensure” good educational outcomes for all children and 

youth. Rather, the text places the requirement of “ensuring” specific actions on school 

authorities, schools and civil society organizations.  The government “ensures” specific action 

through legislation, regulation, or funding. In fact, at least 20 of 133 coded segments specifically 

referred to legislation or funding initiatives that the government will enact to ensure good 

outcomes for children and their families. I provide examples that typify the themes: 

 children get the best education; 

o “The Redford government invests nearly $35 million each school day to help 

Alberta students reach their full potential. In addition, as part of the Building 

Alberta plan, government will invest nearly $1.4 billion over the next three 
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years in school capital projects. This includes funding to complete school 

modernization projects announced in 2011, as well as more than $500 million 

toward 50 new schools and another 70 modernization projects for existing 

facilities. These investments ensure Alberta’s children get the best education 

they deserve” (“Province builds next generation of successful Albertans,” 

2013). 

 children are prepared for the future; 

o “Albertans know how important education is for our province’s future 

prosperity. That’s why we continue to build our education system and make 

improvements to ensure our kids are prepared for their future world.” Jeff 

Johnson, Minister of Education. (“Province builds next generation of 

successful Albertans,” 2013) 

 children receive support from role models 

o “More children and youth will benefit from the collective efforts of the 

Alberta Mentoring Partnership. Over the next three years, an additional $1 

million in funding from the Alberta government will help youth, community 

mentoring organizations and government continue to increase mentoring 

opportunities for young people in Alberta” (“More mentors will benefit 

Alberta’s children and youth,” 2011). 

 support for mental health issues; 

o “Alberta’s Mental Health Capacity Building in Schools initiative leads the 

way in providing innovative mental health strategies for children, youth and 
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families because it integrates mental health promotion, prevention and early 

intervention services in a school-based setting,” said Premier Alison Redford. 

“The success of the initiative is due in great part to the community support the 

projects receive” (“In-school mental health program breaking down barriers,” 

2012). 

 And school authorities work with community agencies and post-secondary 

institutions. 

o “The legislation will allow for more local decision-making by giving school 

boards more flexibility, while reinforcing their obligation to work closely with 

communities and post-secondary institutions” (“New Education Act will set 

course for 21st century learning,” 2012). 

In contrast 75 of 133 statements refer specifically to actions that must be ensured by school 

authorities and other participants desiring collaboration among agencies. The language is 

prescriptive of how school and agency based staff should behave towards each other and to 

children, youth and families. The discrepancy between what the government ensures and what it 

tells school and agency staff to ensure indicates a significant shift of responsibility to schools and 

community organizations. The shift infers that the community is responsible for children’s 

outcomes, not the government. 

The following examples from press releases provide insight into how Alberta Education 

leadership requests the engagement of parents, teachers, school districts, and community 

agencies to work together.  
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…says Jeff Johnson, MLA for Athabasca-Redwater and Co-Chair of the Steering 

Committee. “Albertans know the importance of education and want more meaningful, 

wide-ranging local community involvement in learning opportunities. We need each and 

every Albertan to continue to contribute to the conversation and play a part in building a 

bright future for our children”(“Transforming education in Alberta,” 2010). 

[The Education Act] Compels school boards to collaborate with post-secondary 

institutions and the community to ensure smooth transitions for students from high school 

to post-secondary education or the workforce. (“New Education Act will set course for 

21st century learning,” 2012) 

 Bill 3 contains some of the toughest anti-bullying measures anywhere in Canada and 

acknowledges that all education partners - parents, students, teachers, administrators and 

trustees - need to work together to make schools hubs of the community. (“New 

Education Act will set course for 21st century learning,” 2012) 

In the first quote above, MLA Jeff Johnson, as the co-chair of the Inspiring Education 

initiative, calls on “each and every Albertan” to work together to “build a bright future for our 

children.” The invitation that citizens of Alberta should work together for the future of children 

is a call to action. In essence, the message is that citizens’ actions are necessary for improved 

outcomes. I do believe that citizens’ actions are necessary to improve outcomes. However, this 

seems to imply that the lack of citizen action is what is causing children’s outcomes to be less 

than optimal.  That is, the MLA’s statement implies that citizens have not been active for the 

sake of children prior to the Inspiring Education steering committee report. It appears that the 
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steering committee’s intent to advocate for significant change became more important than an 

acknowledgement of citizens’ prior efforts to help children achieve a bright future.  

Further analysis of the statement, “Albertans know the importance of education and want 

more meaningful, wide-ranging local community involvement in learning opportunities,” 

indicates that “Albertans” is an abstract, general nominalization (Van Leeuwen, 2008) referring 

to citizens of Alberta. The use of “Albertans” is inclusive, as well, connoting all citizens of 

Alberta, who have provided input to the Inspiring Education initiative and have unanimously 

spoken for the changes recommended. This is factually not the case. Approximately 3000 

participants (“Inspiring Education,” 2010) participated and provided input to the steering 

committee.  The abstract, general nominalization of “Albertans” is used in multiple places in the 

press releases. It appears that the government messengers wish to reiterate to the citizens of 

Alberta what they have said, despite the fact that there were citizens (I, being one of them) who 

did not agree with the steering committee’s recommendations.  

The second quote above highlights the government’s authority to make laws. Through the 

development of the Education Act, the law requires specific actions of the people who are 

governed by it. In the example, school boards are “compelled” to collaborate with post-

secondary institutions and the community to help students make smooth transitions to further 

education or the workforce. The goal of assisting students with their transitions from basic 

education to a new stage of learning and work is important and institutions have a role to play. 

Of interest, this means that teachers, principals and school board trustees are given the directive 

to build collaborative relationships. In my experience, the making of a statute to force 

collaboration with organizations that are not bound by the Education Act (i.e. post-secondary 
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institutions and the community) becomes an exercise in futility. School boards must play by the 

new rules, but the rules do not apply to post-secondary institutions and the community.  

A second term related to the second quote I examine, is the use of “the community.” The 

community, as a noun with eight senses (WordNet, 2005), is an abstract, general nominalization 

(Van Leeuwen, 2008) that may refer to a group of people living in close proximity, or of having 

similar interests and goals. It is also preceded by a definite article, indicating that there is only a 

single, all-encompassing community. The term may resonate with the view that “we are all in 

this together,” but school board teachers and leaders are required to work with the community, 

whatever and whoever that might be.  Again, from my experience, leaders who are held 

accountable for outcomes with a generalized group called “the community” when the community 

is not under any legal compulsion under the Education Act, is highly challenging and 

problematic. 

Finally, the third quote is representative of a group of people who have to work together 

to form schools as hubs of the community. Teachers, students, administrators, and school 

trustees must work together to establish the school as a “hub.” Functionally, a hub is “a center of 

activity or interest or commerce or transportation; a focal point around which events revolve…” 

(WordNet, 2005). Schools are focal points of activity for students and teaching and learning. The 

implied expectation in the message is that schools become focal points of activities beyond that 

of traditional schooling.  In relation to the topic of the quote, the Education Act includes 

statements related to bullying and bullying prevention. The hub of activities around the school, 

under these circumstances, must reduce and prevent bullying behaviour from occurring. Implied 

in the message is that if schools were hubs in the community, bullying could be addressed and 
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prevented. It is not clear how and why the link between anti-bullying measures and developing 

hubs in the community is made. Nonetheless, the Education Act provides directives to reduce 

and eliminate bullying and it is the school and the community that will carry the directives out. 

The school as community hub may be an important goal; in my experience, however, the weight 

of the complexity of social issues cannot be addressed through forced collaboration and having 

schools as focal points of activities.   

The government, through Alberta Education has established significant purposes for itself 

and for schools and community organizations. The question is whether the purposes as defined 

and elaborated can be achieved in the manner stated through the press releases. Another 

important question, which I address later in this chapter and in Chapter 7 is the shifting of 

accountability for improved results regarding children, youth, and families from government 

departments to school personnel and community organizations with minimal support for the 

expected outcomes.  

Parent as a child’s first teacher. This subcategory, although represented in a limited 

number of text segments (2), is important to highlight. In current legislation and in the up-

coming new Education Act, clear statements are made regarding the role of parents in relation to 

their child’s education.  This is supported by new language in the act regarding parent 

responsibilities (Section 32): 

Parent responsibilities  

32    A parent has the prior right to choose the kind of education  

that shall be provided to the parent’s child, and as a partner in  

education, has the responsibility to  
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 (a)  act as the primary guide and decision-maker with respect to  the child’s 

education,  

 (b)  take an active role in the child’s educational success,  including assisting the 

child in complying with section 31,  

 (c)  ensure that the child attends school regularly,  

 (d)  ensure that the parent’s conduct contributes to a welcoming,  caring, 

respectful and safe learning environment,  

 (e)  co-operate and collaborate with school staff to support the  delivery of 

specialized supports and services to the child,  

 (f)  encourage, foster and advance collaborative, positive and  respectful 

relationships with teachers, principals, other  

school staff and professionals providing supports and  

services in the school, and  

 (g)  engage in the child’s school community. (Province of Alberta, 2013) 

The fact that the primary role of the parent in legislation is highlighted in press releases 

conveys a message of how significant the roles of parents are to the government.  This concept is 

one of the macro-propositions identified early in this chapter. The roles parents play, however, is 

only occasionally evident in the text that I examined. Parent (and its derivative forms) is used a 

fraction of the time in relation to the most used words such as “partner” and “collaborate.” 

Despite the prominence of the role of the parent in the Education Act and in the related press 

releases, the role of parent is actually minimized in the remainder of my research corpus. This is 

illustrated later in this chapter.  

Transformation of the education system. The government messages reflect a focus on 

change and transformation. It is not altogether clear what the need for transformation is or what 

the education system is to become, but the government message is that change is required that 
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will ensure future prosperity and wellbeing. The primary sources for statements advocating 

transformation are the press releases; however they emerge on AE website pages and in the front 

matter of the supporting documents set of texts.  

Albertans know how important education is for our province’s future prosperity. That’s 

why we continue to build our education system and make improvements to ensure our 

kids are prepared for their future world. (“Province builds next generation of successful 

Albertans,” 2013)  

“Albertans told us that they want an education system that puts students first, and we 

listened,” said Premier Alison Redford. “This last week has brought us one step closer to 

realizing the vision of Inspiring Education, as we worked with parents and teachers and 

introduced a series of initiatives that will ensure every Alberta child has the chance to 

succeed” (“Building Alberta by transforming education | Alberta.ca,” 2013). 

In addition to setting out the competencies the education system should strive to develop 

in youth, the Steering Committee’s report outlines education policy shifts required to 

support a future vision, and guiding principles that will help shape the future of education 

in Alberta. It also examines the broad implications for governance and leadership in 

education. (“Transforming education in Alberta,” 2010) 

Calls to profoundly change the education system in Alberta come from the Premier, the 

Minister of Education, and the “Inspiring Education” Steering Committee. They call for 

significant legislative and policy shifts. They focus on community members, whether individuals 

or agencies, to act together to improve outcomes for children. The call for change is general with 

no specificity of action provided. It is clear that the status quo is not acceptable, despite the fact 
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that Alberta’s students have achievement results found in the top five to fifteen categories of 

international student assessments carried out by the Organization for Cooperation and Economic 

Development (Alberta Education, 2014b).  

The new purposes of public education. The purposes of public education were 

highlighted in specific ways in the texts. The following quotes capture the recurring themes 

associated with AE press releases:  

It [Education Act] will allow school boards to decide for themselves how to work co-

operatively with other organizations to develop students who are engaged, ethical, and 

entrepreneurial and who become life-long learners while contributing to the economic 

and social wellbeing of their communities. (“Education Act sets students on path to 

success,” 2012)  

“As the name of the legislation suggests, we’ve shifted the focus from the school and the 

system to the student and his or her education,” Johnson said. “The focus needs to go 

beyond just the four walls of the school and involve the community in making sure that 

all students get the best possible education” (“New Education Act will set course for 21st 

century learning,” 2012).  

It is the intent of AE that students will become engaged thinkers and ethical citizens with an 

entrepreneurial spirit. These were the specific concepts shared by Albertans through the 

“Inspiring Education” process.  In addition, from the 19 coded segments related to purposes of 

public education, other significant subthemes emerge: a) a future orientation toward economic 

and social wellbeing, b) the provision of choice of educational opportunities, c) increased 
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collaboration among those involved in public education, and d) a transformative focus on 

students and their education rather than schools and systems. 

The purposes of education, from the current government’s perspective are not only an 

educated population, but an economically viable and prosperous one. That education will lead to 

prosperity is one clear message. Public education requires a choice of educational opportunities. 

In order to achieve good education for all students, the wider community must also play a role in 

the success of children and youth. The emphasized focus on students and their learning, away 

from schools and systems is an interesting way of training the public’s attention to individual 

students.  

In relation to the first subtheme, a) a future orientation toward economic and social 

wellbeing, the previous quote by Minister of Education, Jeff Johnson (Alberta Education Press 

Release, Sept 2013, Province builds next generation of successful Albertans), aligns with 

international concerns regarding education and economic prosperity. A speech delivered by 

Gurria (2007), the Secretary General of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and 

Development (OECD) is a call to establish exceptional foundations for education: 

Dramatic changes in the global talent pool over recent decades oblige countries to assess 

the educational progress of their young people in a global context. Today, countries like 

China or India are delivering high skills at moderate cost and at an ever increasing pace. 

Other countries – including the developed countries that are members of OECD -- cannot 

ignore these competitive pressures, on pain of harming their own future well-being (para. 

1). 
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The message presented at an international forum on education is particularly important 

for the Alberta context in another way. The Deputy Minister of Education became the Chair of 

the Education Policy Committee of the OECD in 2010 (see “How we are governed” in 

http://www.oecd.org/edu/45926615.pdf). Currently and in the recent past, the OECD messages 

play an important role in the development of education in Alberta. 

The second subtheme, b) the provision of choice of educational opportunities, is 

represented in the following press release quote, “[Highlights of the Education Act:] Confirms 

the Government of Alberta’s commitment to a publicly funded education system that provides a 

choice of educational opportunities to students.” (Alberta Education Press Release, Feb 2012, 

Education Act sets students on path to success). The provision of educational choice is an 

important element of the transformation agenda presented by AE. It is part of a market response 

to the demands of discerning consumers of public education (Davies & Aurini, 2011). In Canada, 

“Parents with higher education and incomes were generally more likely to choose.  However, 

less educated parents were more likely to express pro-choice and pro-accountability attitudes, as 

were non-dominant ethnic groups, controlling for other demographic and regional 

characteristics” (Davies & Aurini, 2011, p. 472). It appears that AE’s message regarding school 

choice may be supported by public agreement. 

The third subtheme, c) increased collaboration among those involved in public education, 

is highlighted by another press release quote. “It [Education Act] will allow school boards to 

decide for themselves how to work co-operatively with other organizations to develop students 

who are engaged, ethical, and entrepreneurial and who become life-long learners while 

contributing to the economic and social wellbeing of their communities” (Alberta Education 
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Press Release, Feb 2012, Education Act sets students on path to success). The concept of school 

boards working with other organizations is highly encouraged. This topic will be further 

expanded in the next section on Interagency Collaboration. 

Finally, the fourth subtheme relates to AE messages that the orientation of educational 

transformation is towards students and their needs, above those of schools and systems (Alberta 

Education Press Release, Oct 2012, New Education Act will set course for 21st century 

learning).  The emphasis on the student and his or her learning is clear. What is unclear is what 

this means for schools, school and jurisdiction personnel, and the education system.  It appears 

that the student is more important than the people and systems that provide the education.  The 

students, and by inference, their parents will be determining what they want from the education 

system and school staffs will have to respond to those needs and wants.  

However, more recent announcements by AE put the stated focus on students ahead of 

systems in question. In a later press release, the Minister makes the point that, “… the Alberta 

government released details on a new dual credit strategy (see 

http://education.alberta.ca/department/ipr/dualcredit.aspx), improvements to diploma exams,(see 

http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=341087FA9FBC9-F190-C316-F9FEFA6747A1AD9E) a new 

high school flexibility program,(see http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=341238504029D-A50B-

79D1-9FDDF8BE88D30867) and replaced the old provincial assessment tests (see 

http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=3413389E6F172-A58E-3543-821C27F503CDA92B) to 

transform the education system. A series of capital announcements (see 

http://education.alberta.ca/department/ipr/capitalplanning/newschools2013.aspx) will create 

more than 18,000 new student spaces in 19 Alberta communities” (“Building Alberta by 

http://education.alberta.ca/department/ipr/dualcredit.aspx
http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=341087FA9FBC9-F190-C316-F9FEFA6747A1AD9E
http://bit.ly/10xQqlC
http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=341238504029D-A50B-79D1-9FDDF8BE88D30867
http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=341238504029D-A50B-79D1-9FDDF8BE88D30867
http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=3413389E6F172-A58E-3543-821C27F503CDA92B
http://bit.ly/16e1E5D
http://education.alberta.ca/department/ipr/capitalplanning/newschools2013.aspx
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transforming education,” 2013). These messages highlight changes in the education system 

rather than on students.. It means that in order to focus on students and their parents more, the 

education system is still necessary, even if it requires changes. The juxtaposition of messages, 

first focusing more on students and then highlighting system improvements is problematic. The 

orientation is that school systems must change in order to put students first; however, systems 

have to be part of that change and cannot be ignored. Wotherspoon (2009) highlights the plight 

school systems find themselves in, “The new economy discourse contains both explicit and 

implicit indictments of educators and systems in which they work: its implementation involves 

measures to contain costs, ensure accountability, outline explicit performance indicators, and 

pose education as a competition aligned more closely with market-based economic activities” (p. 

181).  Later in this chapter I highlight another mixed message; the role of parents being 

minimized in relation to the provision of wraparound services for children, youth, and families.  

Interagency Collaboration. The next important category for analysis was a collection of 

coded segments (334) that describe what interagency collaboration looks like, how it should 

occur, and how individual and interpersonal agency plays a role in successful wraparound 

approach to services. Interagency collaboration is represented and constituted by descriptions of 

social structures. The social structures in this context are formalized and prescriptive, requiring 

the participants to act in certain ways to attain the hoped for principles of the wraparound 

approach.  Figure 4.2 Interagency Collaboration represents the formal structure required to 

achieve interagency collaboration.  
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Figure 4.2  

Interagency Collaboration  

 

The social structures, as represented, require agency leaders to come together, usually by 

way of invitation from school leaders, to arrive at common commitment, agreement of outcomes 

and activities, along with joint governance and operational structures. This is accomplished 

through the leadership of school leaders, which goes beyond the personal actions of an 

individual leader, but rather through the leadership role and position ascribed to the individual in 

a hierarchical structure. The school leaders in this situation would most likely be principals who 

are representing formal education system authority structures.  Representative text samples 

illustrate structural elements of collaboration. 

Schools are most effective in addressing the needs of children, youth and their families 

when school staff members and their community partners work collaboratively.  

(“Alberta’s Approach to Collaborative Practices,” 2012, p. 4) 

 

Successful collaboration can strengthen relationships among members of the school 

community and allow staff to navigate within and between different systems to find 
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innovative solutions to problems. (“Alberta’s Approach to Collaborative Practices,” 

2012, p. 4) 

 

The four-stage approach outlined in the toolkit will help superintendents, division office 

leaders, principals, school leaders, and education partners build capacity and develop 

partnerships with the goal of ensuring that our youth have access to an equitable and 

inclusive education system. (Negropontes, 2013, p.5) 

The samples also show that individuals from school authorities or agencies are not in positions to 

speak for themselves, but they are representatives of formal structures.  I argue that formality 

places constraints on what they may wish to say and it also provides a safe context within which 

potential new or joint activities may be explored.  

The second subtheme stands in stark contrast to the first.  Statements advocating 

interagency collaboration are contradicted by apparent counter- statements related to individual 

and inter-personal agency which dismiss formality and depart from the constraints of formal 

structures.  Multiple statements made in the texts place expectations on individuals to operate 

flexibly, to learn and build capacity, to blend mandates, to coordinate and manage interpersonal 

relationships. Leadership, in this context, requires the ability to act outside of formal structures.  

Several statements made in the body of text dismiss formal structures altogether, leaving an 

interesting challenge for the wraparound participants. 

It is very important that complex reporting structures not destroy the nimbleness of the 

partnership. (Negropontes, 2013, p. 56) 
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Adapt the four-stage approach to suit the type of partnership chosen. The toolkit is not 

prescriptive. If the partnership is complex, more time will be required to reflect on the 

questions and move through the steps than a simpler partnership would require. 

(Negropontes, 2013, p. 10) 

 

Both the success of the projects or programs and the status of the partnership must be 

evaluated. Evaluation should not be a compliance exercise for funders or partner 

organizations, but a means to evaluate progress on an ongoing basis in a manner that is 

readable and accessible. (Negropontes, 2013, p. 76) 

The challenges to the participants arise out of the previous “disclaimer” statements. Four 

of the 19 texts analyzed provide specific direction and expectations of participants to achieve 

quality wraparound approach to services. Highly prescriptive processes, including scripts, are 

provided for leaders and facilitators to navigate how agencies come together.  Collaborating 

agencies are expected to monitor progress, evaluate results, build capacity, and achieve 

outcomes. Yet, individuals are being asked to exercise agency to ensure simplicity, 

responsiveness, “nimbleness,” as well as results.  There are about 17 such disclaimer statements 

made in the corpus, in contrast with the 334 statements outlining direct and prescriptive 

procedures to attain quality collaboration. The message of compliance and highly structured 

action is overwhelmingly clear in this category.  

An important point about disclaimer statements is their value in relation to the socio-

cognitive approach to critical discourse analysis (Van Dijk, 2008; R. Wodak & Meyer, 2009b). 

The semantic move from stating direct and prescriptive collaborative procedures to a sudden 
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release of responsibility and do “whatever works” means that one should follow all the rules; 

except when one needs to break them. Within the realm of my experience, the rule-bound nature 

of the education system makes it difficult to set aside real and perceived obligations in order to 

serve a family or student differently. The education system, as a norm, holds to a bureaucratic 

fairness with the goal of treating everyone in more or less the same way. The government’s 

discourse for leaders to act with agency outside of formal structures is a remarkable invitation; 

or, it may be a way of seeming to be flexible when following the procedures is ultimately more 

important.  Either way, this is a call to heroic effort on the part of school leaders because they 

run the risk of being criticized or reprimanded if they stray too far from the procedural norm.  

Supports for children, youth and families. The category of supports for children, youth 

and families is made up of 65 coded segments.  Alberta Education does provide some specific 

funding between 2010-2013 for projects related to in-school mentoring and to mental health 

capacity building projects involving schools, mental health providers and related agencies. This 

is the most concrete and publicized government intervention related to wraparound approach for 

services. AE press releases highlighted the importance of children having access to positive adult 

role models through mentoring programs and access to some mental health supports where 

schools are the hub or clearing house for services. Figure 4.3 “Supports for children, youth and 

families” provides a simple model of the direct funding intervention provided by Alberta 

Education and in the case of mental health supports, Alberta Health Services. 
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Figure 4.3 

Supports for children, youth and families 

 

 

The remainder of the corpus texts reveal that the GOA does not provide services directly 

to children, youth and families, rather a coordinated wraparound approach to services must be 

developed by school and civil society organization staff.  What AE provides to school authorities 

are resources to assist them in being leaders in the community to coordinate services.  The 

following coded segments illustrate the situation. 

In the spirit of stewarding collaborative change, Alberta Education, the Alberta School 

Boards Association (ASBA), the Alberta School Councils’ Association (ASCA), the 

College of Alberta School Superintendents (CASS) and the Alberta Teachers’ 

Association (ATA) formed the Collaborative Practices and Partnership Team. The team’s 

goal is to advance a collaborative culture to benefit children, youth and families through 

the development of resources to enhance partnerships. (Negropontes, 2013, p. 5) 

Schools are most effective in addressing the needs of children, youth and their families 

when school staff and their community partners work collaboratively. Successful 

collaboration can strengthen relationships among members of the school community and 
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allow staff to navigate within and between different systems to find innovative solutions. 

(“Alberta’s Approach to Collaborative Practices Facilitator Guide,” 2011, p.1) 

It can certainly be argued that the education system in Alberta is well funded and that it 

has the capacity of skilled and well educated leadership to bring community agencies together 

for the benefit of children, as is implied in the second quote. What the education sector receives 

in order to accomplish such important goals is a set of resources describing and prescribing how 

they may begin to work with agencies external to them. A challenge that is presented in this 

situation is that school leaders often do care about vulnerable learners and their lives beyond the 

school and will go well beyond the education mandate to find some relief and assistance for 

some of their families. Alberta Education is suggesting through its collaborative practice 

resources that it is now an expectation for school leaders to step into interagency collaboration 

with very few additional resources. AE assumes that institutional and system wide capacity 

exists to establish collaborative practices in addition to its current mandate.  The GOA discourse 

reveals higher accountability on civil society organizations and individuals in communities to 

improve outcomes for vulnerable populations than it appears to place on itself. 

Additional Considerations using Corpus Linguistic Analysis 

My second general methodological approach was based in corpus linguistic practices 

(Flowerdew, 2012; Mautner, 2009), whereby I identified the most common terms relevant to the 

general topic of school based wraparound approach to services. Corpus linguistics analysis can 

reveal an “enhanced” word usage in a relatively large set of documents; that is, a term may have 

additional implied meanings beyond the typical “dictionary” use of the word (Mautner, 2009). 

Given the size and focus of the corpus of texts I used, corpus linguistic analysis becomes another 
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way of examining and analyzing the texts. Table 4.1 indicates the specific terms, the word count 

and percentage of times the word is seen relative to the entire corpus. 

Table 4.1 

Frequency of most commonly used content words  

Term Frequency Percent 

partner* 672 1.25 

collabor* 653 1.21 

school* 409 0.76 

educat* 394 0.73 

practic* 366 0.68 

support* 349 0.65 

work* 304 0.56 

question* 285 0.53 

act* 275 0.51 

conversa* 274 0.51 

tool* 264 0.49 

agree* 227 0.42 

team* 224 0.42 

communit* 209 0.39 

famil* 191 0.35 

child* 174 0.32 

govern* 173 0.32 

youth* 165 0.31 

student* 163 0.30 

action* 162 0.30 

wrap* 144 0.27 

participan* 136 0.25 

resource* 127 0.24 

wraparound 120 0.22 

ensur* 94 0.17 

parent* 77 0.14 

evaluat* 70 0.13 

governm* 58 0.11 

participat* 57 0.11 

accounta* 35 0.06 
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The terms in the table have been coded with an asterisk, indicating that I chose to count 

all forms of the word. The term “partner*” would include a count of “partner,” but would include 

verb forms, plural form, as well as the term “partnership.”  The “Frequency” column indicates 

the number of times the particular word forms were identified in the corpus. The final column 

indicates the percent of time the word forms were identified in relation to the entire corpus.  

From the word count data, the most common words identified were partner* and 

collabor* followed by school* and educ*. This is not surprising given the topic and intent of the 

corpus texts. Alberta Education communicates the importance of partnership and collaboration of 

schools and other civil society organizations to achieve improved educational outcomes for 

children. The next most common words -- practice*, support*, work*, question*, act*, convers*, 

tool*, agree*, team*-- are predominately used to describe procedures for how schools and 

agencies can work together to achieve collaboration. The procedural text is highly prescriptive of 

processes, workshop structures, and stated outcomes.  

Two notable points emerge in the analysis of these data. Firstly, the term support* is used 

extensively in the text as a general term indicating “the activity of providing for or maintaining 

by supplying with money or necessities” or “give moral or psychological support, aid, or courage 

to…” (WordNet, 2005), however it is never defined in the corpus texts. The meaning of 

“support,” most commonly attributed to children, youth and families who require it, is never 

explained in terms of the manner of psychological, moral, financial, or physical aid to be 

provided. The lack of any specificity of action related to this term may have the following 

connotations. 
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a) Supports are not defined because the nature of what is helpful to children, youth 

and families must be identified in dialogue with them and the service providers. 

Since providing family voice and choice is one of the principles of collaboration, 

identifying the most useful assistance cooperatively is a positive and enabling step 

for families. 

b) Supports are not defined, resulting in reliance on standard procedures for the 

provision of aid by service providers. The context of urgent need, time 

constraints, case-load pressures do not lend themselves to new, creative or 

flexible assistance opportunities, rather the context will result in aid offerings 

remaining standardized. 

These are strongly diverging connotations; it is necessary to examine the results of 

intervention or “support” prior to determining which of the meanings is the most relevant and 

appropriate in this research context.  

The second point relates directly to the term parent* and its relation to the rest of the 

corpus and its significance in AE press releases. I begin with the examination of principles of 

collaboration as it relates to family participation in contrast with schools and CSOs. I end the 

discussion with the problem of how relatively little the term parent is used in the corpus and how 

it is contrasted with government messages in press releases.  

The family, school and agency participants in the prescribed collaborative principles 

bring with them their own meanings and ideologies (Fairclough, 2012; Van Dijk, 2009; Van 

Leeuwen, 2008; Wodak & Meyer, 2009b). These meanings surround the definition of the 

problem and potential solutions to children and youth vulnerability and the risk of not 
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completing high school. While encouraging that the principles of collaboration highlight the 

need to engage families as participants in identifying the supports they need, it is clear from my 

research and my professional experience that other factors seem to interfere with and minimize 

the possibility of collaboration and positive results.  

Stating the need to engage families more productively is important and helpful. However, 

when this need is compared with what is written most often in the corpus texts, a different 

picture emerges. The focus of terms like “partnership” and “collaboration” relate primarily to the 

relationships between school and agency staff. The bulk of the support materials are 

predominately about how schools and agencies ought to work together. Four of the eleven 

principles direct the attention of schools and agencies towards families; the remaining seven are 

primarily prescriptive procedures directing attention to schools and agencies.  

The focus of collaborative principles for schools and CSOs as direct, prescriptive “how 

to” documents is not surprising. In Alberta, the education system is governed by the Education 

Act, the Teaching Profession Act, various ministerial orders, regulations, and related legislation 

(i.e. labour codes, protection of privacy, child welfare, justice, transportation, etc.). At the 

jurisdictional level, policies and administrative procedures govern behaviour, as do collective 

agreements. The basic K-12 system has a mandated curriculum, to which teachers are held 

accountable to teach. This is the legal, bureaucratic reality within teachers’ work. 

On the other hand, there are real and substantial societal and professional demands put on 

teachers. From my experience, some of the challenges are: an ever increasing diverse student 

population, mental health and physical health issues, poverty issues, special education needs, and 

high expectations from some groups of parents. These types of issues have also provided the 
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impetus to criticize the rule bound, bureaucratic education system. Wotherspoon (2009) 

addresses some of the changes I have listed above and he states, “These changes have prompted 

numerous questions concerning how well suited today’s schools are for the contemporary world, 

and more generally, about what these transformations signify for life in that world” (p. 179).  

The issues raised here go well beyond my particular study, and deserve their own examination 

and analysis.  

As these large issues affect wraparound services and inter-organizational collaborative 

practices, it is important to state that the challenges are great. Collaboration and good outcomes 

for some children and families are often due to heroic efforts on the part of school and CSO 

leaders and front line staff, not because of systemic changes or government rhetoric. 

 

Conclusion 

The critical analysis of Alberta government discourse about wraparound approach to 

services and inter-organizational collaborative practice reveals several issues.  Alberta Education 

has stated its purposes for promoting the concept of wraparound services and the principles of 

collaborative practices. Discourse analysis is not enough, however, to uncover what might be 

done to actually improve outcomes for children and families.  Critical discourse analysis, as I 

have carried it out in this study, reveals contradictory goals and expectations as communicated 

by Alberta Education.  As I stated in the macro-propositions of Alberta Education at the 

beginning of this chapter, the government wants to accomplish good things for Albertans. The 

government will have to address several significant issues, however, if it wishes to see 
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wraparound services and inter-organizational practices take hold and become a new norm within 

the education system and beyond. 
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CHAPTER 5 – CIVIL SOCIETY ORGANIZATION LEADERS: WHAT THEY 

SAY 

With respect to the government’s messaging and intention about wraparound approach to 

services and collaborative practices, it is important to understand the perspectives and 

experiences of civil society organizations as they provide support services to children, youth and 

families. How do organizations, through the voices of their leaders, interpret and understand the 

government expectations for wraparound approach to services? I answer this and related 

questions, noting the alignments between government rhetoric and agency actions, significant 

differences in alignment, as well as contradictions. The caveat regarding the findings is that 

survey and focus group results are reflective of the respondents and should not be considered 

generalizable to other civil society organizations. 

Selection of Civil Society Organizations 

As part of my research protocol, I developed an online survey and approached 

organizations that had working relationships with schools and school jurisdictions. The criteria 

for informant selection were broad, with the goal of inviting a wide range of organizations to 

respond to the survey. The organizations had to provide a direct service to children, youth and 

families and they needed to have a connection with a school or school jurisdiction. The 

connection, also loosely defined, was formal or informal. The services provided could be 

provided at the school or off-site. The essential component was that the connection between 

school staff and agency staff was initiated or managed through the school or jurisdiction.  

The organizations were invited to participate in October of 2013 and 36 invitations were 

extended. I monitored the responses and after 4 weeks a reminder was sent.  Another reminder 
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and invitation was extended, with the survey being open until the end of January 2014. I received 

15 responses for a return rate of 43%. Of the 15 responses, 10 were used for analysis, making an 

overall return rate of 23%.  The survey provides useful data for analysis. However, the low 

response rate makes generalizations beyond that of the participants problematic. 

Due to the low number of responses, I approached a small number of organizations for a 

follow up focus group, using the opportunity to deepen my understanding of the survey 

responses and potential emergent topics that I had not considered. Six individuals representing 

five organizations participated.  I held two focus group meetings; one with two people 

representing one organization and the other of four individuals representing four organizations. 

The focus groups were constituted as homogenous groups (Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2011); the 

participants were all senior leaders of their respective organizations.  

I use extensive quotations of survey respondents, as well as focus group participants in 

this chapter. The survey respondents are anonymous; however the focus group participants are 

identified by a pseudonym to protect their anonymity. An ellipsis (…) used prior to, embedded 

in, or following a direct quotation indicates that several words were left out and indicates that the 

quote is embedded in a longer speech segment.  The use of a double dash (--) indicates a 3-5 

second pause. Underscored words indicate verbal emphasis. The square bracket indicates an 

inserted word to ensure contextual meaning for the reader. All punctuation used in the quotations 

is inferred from the intended meaning of the speaker in the audio recorded speech. 

Survey Structure, Results, and Findings 
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The survey was conducted online using Fluid Surveys (TM). Participants received email 

invitations and a link to the survey. Participants, upon their consent, were linked to the rest of the 

survey. The survey consisted of four sections: 

1. Wraparound approach to services and inter-organizational collaboration 

2. What and how the agency provides school based services to support children and 

families 

3. Principles of inter-organizational collaboration 

4. Demographics (about the responding organization) 

The survey questions were designed to elicit the most direct response possible from CSO leaders 

regarding government messages about wraparound and collaboration. I wanted to know whether 

CSO leaders were aware of and aligned to government messages or not. I also wanted to know if 

there might be any correlations between the service functions, funding sources and alignment to 

government messages. The survey with completed responses is found in Appendix F: Survey 

Results. 

The survey questions were not field tested. Given the small original sampling, field 

testing would eliminate some of the participants. I also had a strong working relationship with 

several CSO leaders, giving me confidence that the questions would align to my goals. As I have 

already stated, the low response rate poses analytical challenges.  

Wraparound services and inter-organizational collaboration. In the first section 

participants identify their level of awareness of Alberta Education’s messaging about a 

wraparound approach to services and interagency collaboration. I also asked participants to 

indicate the level of their agreement with the stated intent of such services. I provided the 
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Alberta Education definition of the “wraparound approach to services.” The definition of the 

wraparound approach to services was presented to survey respondents. 

…wraparound refers to a philosophy of care designed to assist vulnerable children, youth and 

families whose needs extend beyond what the school or another service partner alone can 

provide. It is a collaborative and definable team‐driven planning process that results in 

creation and implementation of an individualized support plan built on child/youth/family 

strengths and designed to address identified needs to improve success at home, at school and 

in the community. (Wosnack et al., 2010, p. 1) 

The first question, a pattern that is repeated through the survey, relates to awareness of 

the government’s messages about wraparound services and inter-agency collaboration. The first 

question is “To what extent is your organization aware of this definition?” with a five step Likert 

scale response from “Not at all aware” to “Extremely aware.” The second question follows a 

similar pattern; “To what extent do you agree with the definition?” and a five step Likert scale 

response from “Strongly disagree” to “Strongly agree.” For ease of analysis and representation, 

the descriptors are assigned numerical values, of which 1 corresponds to no awareness or 

agreement and 5 corresponds to highest level of awareness or agreement. The results show in 

Table 5.1 that the level of awareness of the definition has a range of response from no awareness 

to the highest level of awareness, with a mean response of 3.6 indicating that participants are 

somewhat to very aware of the definition.  

In relation to agreement, however, the responses indicate that participants seem to agree 

with the definition. The range of responses is narrower and the mean is 4.1.  
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Table 5.1 

Mean and Standard Deviation of Responses to the Definition of Wraparound Approach to 

Services 

 Response Ratings      

Question 1 2 3 4 5 N Mean Std 

Dev 

Min Max 

To what extent is 

your organization 

aware of this 

definition? 

 

2 

 

0 

 

1 

 

4 

 

3 

 

10 

 

3.60 

 

1.51 

 

1.00 

 

5.00 

To what extent do 

you agree with the 

definition? 

 

0 

 

0 

 

2 

 

5 

 

3 

 

10 

 

4.10 

 

.74 

 

3.00 

 

5.00 

Note: 1= low awareness or agreement, 5=high awareness or agreement  

Respondents had an opportunity to provide a written response regarding the question, 

“What implications might the definition of wraparound approach to services have on your 

organization?”  The participant responses fall into two general categories, namely full acceptance 

and cautious consideration. Fully accepting stances include statements such as: 

...need to organize ourselves and our work more effectively to accommodate 

collaboration. (Survey respondent) 

We firmly believe we need to partner… (Survey respondent) 

...therefore partnering and collaborating with others is the best way to serve our young 

people. (Survey respondent) 

The statements reflect agreement with the premises in the definition that the needs of vulnerable 

children and families extend beyond what any one organization can provide. Further, the 

required solution is for organizations to work more collaboratively together.  
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The second stance is one of cautious consideration. The comments acknowledge needs of 

children and families, and they also acknowledge larger social structures that affect the ability of 

organizations to meet the demand. Cautious consideration statements from survey respondents 

include: 

The most significant impact would be a transfer from providing support to discuss how to 

provide support. (Survey respondent) 

It is one of those ideas that is very good on paper, but would require significant structural 

change to implement effectively. (Survey respondent) 

Increasing collaboration among organizations would require a change of internal 

organizational functioning and the establishment of governance structures, as shown in these 

statements: 

... the need to organize ourselves and our work more effectively to accommodate 

collaboration. (Survey respondent) 

...working through important elements of how to work in partnership collective 

governance models. (Survey respondent) 

These examples highlight assumptions embedded in the definition; that is, organizations 

will be required to work differently in order to provide a more integrated wraparound approach 

to services.  Importantly, some agency leaders are saying that they are not equipped to do that. 

The next section of the survey conveys the expectation that the Alberta government 

wishes schools and organizations to work collaboratively to achieve the wraparound approach to 

services. I provide a definition as stated in a brochure document (“Alberta’s Approach to 
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Collaborative Practices Brochure,” 2012) and ask the same types of questions as the previous 

section.  The respondents were asked to consider this direct quotation: 

The Government of Alberta has engaged Albertans in a wide range of discussions about 

the future of education. Inspiring Education: A Dialogue for Albertans presents a 20-year 

vision for education that supports every learner, regardless of background, need or 

circumstance, and that will be achieved with the support of the broader community. 

Throughout these discussions and dialogues, key themes emerged, including the concept 

of collaboration, which is when supports and services are delivered within the most 

logical and natural settings to ‘wraparound’ the student, who can then take full 

advantage of educational opportunities [emphasis added]. (p. 1) 

 

The respondents indicated a great deal of support for the stated expectations. Table 5.2 

shows that the respondents indicated a high degree of awareness of the expectation for 

collaboration among schools and organizations, as well as a very strong agreement with the 

expectation.  
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Table 5.2  

Mean and Standard Deviation of Responses to the Expectation of Inter-organizational 

Collaboration 

 Response Ratings      

Questions 1 2 3 4 5 N Mean Std. 

Dev. 

Min Max 

To what extent is your 

organization aware of 
the expectation of 

inter-organizational 

collaboration? 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

1 

 

6 

 

10 

 

4.2 

 

1.14 

 

2 

 

5 

To what extent does 

your organization 

agree with the 

expectation of inter-
organizational 

collaboration? 

 

0 

 

0 

 

1 

 

3 

 

6 

 

10 

 

4.5 

 

0.71 

 

3 

 

5 

Note: 1= low awareness or agreement, 5=high awareness or agreement  

The responses describing the implications of the governmental expectations on the 

organizations reveal two themes of a) general acceptance, and b) conditional acceptance. General 

acceptance statements included unequivocal agreement with the expectation and that the 

organizations were engaged in collaborations.  Survey respondents’ statements were: 

...I feel they [the implications of inter-agency collaboration] would be positive. (Survey 

respondent) 

We are already doing it, so it wouldn’t change too much. (Survey respondent) 

Other responses indicated conditional acceptance. The conditions included: 

 thinking differently about current work is a requirement 

 avoiding exploitation by other organizations 

 forced collaboration can be a waste of time and resources 

 required time and effort isn’t always available 
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 additional funding could be helpful 

 additional funding could become another source of competition for funds 

The following quotes highlight the conditional acceptance sub-themes.  They are made 

by multiple survey respondents. 

Generally it is a good expectation. We should collaborate more but our experience is one 

of more exploitation than collaboration. … If both partners are truly interested in 

leveraging each other’s strengths the collaboration could be very effective. Often 

collaborations work between individuals but struggle at the agency or institutional level. 

What I would stress is that where the collaboration is sincere, the results are quite strong 

but where the collaboration is forced the results are wasted time and resources… (Survey 

respondent) 

It requires us to think beyond our normal vision and understanding, and also cultivate 

effective working relationships with colleagues from other disciplines and perspectives. 

(Survey respondent) 

The only other implication I can think of is if funding is attached to collaboration, it 

would probably look very different and might either make collaboration more attractive 

for groups or increase competition for the same funding. (Survey respondent) 

In our experience, effective collaborations require time and effort that isn't always 

available. It's not clear how we and others can carve out time to build relationships at the 

front end. (Survey respondent) 

These statements reveal an underlying agreement that effective and “sincere” 

collaboration could be helpful in attaining improved outcomes for children, youth and families. 
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However, the conditions reveal several underlying issues. Firstly, social cognition or thinking 

about internal operational practices related to current efforts must change in order to accomplish 

the new work of collaboration. That is, one must think differently in order to change the 

organization. The current work of an agency may be effective and changing internal structures or 

approaches to collaborate with other organizations detracts from current work. In order to do 

something new, current work must be given up to accomplish the new activities. 

Secondly, negative competition would have a detrimental effect on organizations that are 

providing relevant services right now. Forcing collaboration, in an attempt to be seen to be 

competitive and engaged in what is expected, in contrast with “collaboration [that] is sincere” is 

seen to be a “waste of time and resources.” Wasting energy in this way has an immediate effect 

on those needing supports and services. In addition, organizations are constantly striving to 

achieve funding levels to try to address needs that outstrip the ability to meet them. Competing 

for scarce funds leads to a diversion of energy and resources to search for funds rather than 

applying them directly to service provision.  

Finally, the cost of doing collaborative work requires effort and resources to build and 

maintain relationships across organizations. Learning the unique approaches, language and goals 

of each agency requires dedication.  It appears that even if organizations are willing to 

collaborate, there is concern raised by some of them that such an investment of time and 

resources may not achieve the desired outcome, particularly if the choice is that children, youth 

and families are not being served. 

Programs and services provided.  The responding organizations provided a range of 

services to children, youth and families. The services were: nutrition, in-school mentoring; study 
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buddy/ tutoring; success or life coaching; recreational activities; individual counselling; and 

group counselling. Seven respondents provided information (Table 5.3) indicating what services 

were provided directly to children and youth.  

Table 5.3 

Programs and services provided to clients 

 

The predominant services offered by the participant organizations were in-school 

mentoring and recreational activities, followed closely by individual counselling. Study buddy or 

tutoring as well as group counselling were offered by at least three different organizations. 

Success coaching, which is a one to one approach of intensive support, was offered by two 

organizations. Additional services under “Other” were group-oriented activities such as DARE, 

dialogue circles, and early childhood services. Another group provided support on an individual 

basis for crisis intervention. The services require agency staff to be highly engaged in 

relationship building and support. The interpersonal nature of the support implies intensive social 

interaction.  
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I requested participants to identify another set of services that are directly provided to 

families. The organizations responded in the following way: 

Table 5.4  

Programs and services provided to families 

 

At least three organizations each provided newcomer and translation or interpretation 

support. Another two provided family counselling, and single organizations provided 

recreational activities, family success or life coaching, as well as direct funding and crisis 

intervention.  Additional services under “Other” included family oriented programs, in-home 

parent support and teaching, acquisition of basics (food, clothing, shelter), crisis intervention, 

community based mentoring programs, and after school programs in schools and in 

neighbourhoods. Four organizations identified “Other” services.  

The participating organizations provided services to at least 4700 children, youth and 

families in the Edmonton region and in northern Alberta. The number could actually be higher, 

as one agency indicated that the number of children, youth and families it serves was unknown. 
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Principles of Interagency Collaboration. The next section of the survey asked 

participants to review each of the 11 principles of collaboration (Figure 5.1) and to rate their 

awareness of the definition and their organization’s alignment with the principles. The principles 

are directly quoted from a brochure entitled, “Alberta’s Approach to Collaborative Practices… 

based on wraparound principles.” The text of the principles is provided in its entirety for ease of 

reviewing the respondents’ results in relation to each principle. 
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Figure 5.1 

Alberta’s Approach to Collaborative Practices 

1. Collaboration is a process for setting collective priorities and incorporating different 

perspectives. This is reflected in the way people commit to working together to meet their 

shared goals. It allows for blending of perspectives, expertise, resources and shared 

accountability and responsibility. 

2. Shared leadership is in schools where administrators model the value of collective 

wisdom, where school staff focus on developing meaningful relationships within the school 

and community, and where partnerships and collaboration naturally emerge. There are 

collective benefits for our children, youth and families by capitalizing on the strengths and 

experiences of all involved. 

3. Team-based involves a group, including family members, who work collaboratively 

toward the success of the child or youth and family, through informal or formal supports and 

services. Team-based ensures the supports and services are consistently and effectively 

implemented, managed and measured. 

4.  School-community linked means working collaboratively to promote and strength 

partnerships by eliminating barriers between the school and community. These strategies take 

place in the most inclusive, responsive and accessible settings to enhance the school, home and 

community life of the child or youth and family. 

5. Persistence means not giving up. When faced with challenges or setbacks, everyone 

continues working toward meeting the needs of the child or youth and family, and achieving 

the identified goals until it is determined that formal coordination of the supports and services 

is no longer necessary. 

6. Family voice and choice ensures the child or youth and family perspectives are 

intentionally elicited, prioritized and actioned as part of a collaborative wraparound practice. 

Planning is grounded in family members' perspectives. The individuals involved strive to 

provide options and choices that reflect the family values and preferences. 

7. Culturally responsive practices respect and build upon the values, preferences, 

beliefs, cultural context and identity of the child or youth, family and community. The team 

recognizes these unique attributes as sources of great strength. 

8. Natural supports are individuals drawn from the family's network of personal and 

community relationships. These individuals are intentionally sought out and encouraged to 

become full participants in supporting the child or youth and family. 

9. Individualized means a customized set of strategies, supports and services developed 

to support the goals identified for the child or youth and family. 

10. Strength-based practices build on a child or youth's capabilities, knowledge, skills 

and assets to help develop the resiliency needed to overcome challenges. 

11. Data-informed goals and strategies are used to support the child or youth and family. 

They are observable, measurable and can be used as indicators of success, to monitor progress 

and to revise supports and services accordingly. 
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The results are shown as a single table, with numbers that correspond to the numbered 

principles. The letter “a” following each number refers to the question, “To what extent is your 

organization aware of this principle?” Respondents indicated their awareness of the principle by 

way of a five step Likert scale with the labels from not at all aware to extremely aware. Each of 

these descriptive labels was transformed to a numeric score with 1 referring to “Not at all aware” 

and 5 referring to “Extremely aware.” The use of numeric ratings allows ease of analysis. 

The letter “b” following each number refers to the questions, “To what extent does your 

organization’s actions align with the principle?” The question requests respondents to indicate 

their view of how closely their respective organization’s actions align with the principle. A five 

step Likert scale is used and included the labels from not aligned at all to fully aligned. As well, 

each of the labels was transformed to a numeric score from 1 to 5 for ease of analysis.  
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Table 5.5  

Mean, Standard Deviation, Minimum and Means of Responses Regarding Inter-organizational 

Collaborative Practices 

Variable N Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum 
Collaboration P1a  9 4.22 0.67 3 5 

P1b 9 4.22 0.83 3 5 

Shared Leadership P2a 9 3.89 1.05 2 5 

P2b 9 4.22 1.09 2 5 

Team-based P3a 9 4.11 0.93 3 5 

P3b 8 4.25 0.71 3 5 

School-community 
linked 

P4a 8 3.88 1.46 1 5 

P4b 8 4.13 1.46 1 5 

Persistence P5a 8 4 1.41 1 5 

P5b 8 4.13 0.35 4 5 

Family voice and 

choice 

P6a 8 4.13 1.13 2 5 

P6b 8 4.38 0.52 4 5 

Culturally 

responsive 

P7a 8 4.63 0.74 3 5 

P7b 8 4.5 0.53 4 5 

Natural supports P8a 8 4.5 0.76 3 5 

P8b 8 4.13 0.83 3 5 

Individualized P9a 8 4.38 0.92 3 5 

P9b 7 4.43 0.79 3 5 

Strength-based 

practices 

P10a 8 4.63 0.52 4 5 

P10b 8 4.5 0.53 4 5 

Data-informed P11a 8 3.88 0.99 2 5 

P11b 8 3.13 1.46 1 5 

Note: Under Variable a =  awareness and b =  alignment. Under the Minimum and Maximum 

headings the range of responses are 1= low awareness or alignment, 5=high awareness or 

alignment  

The raw response scores are provided in an elaborated chart found in Appendix G: Elaboration 

of Table 5.5. 

  

The table shows the mean, standard deviation and range of all responses in relation to 

principles of collaboration. The results show that the mean of responses, whether related to 

awareness of the principles or the alignment of organizational practices to be from 3.13 to 4.63. 

The range of means indicates that most respondents are generally aware of the principles. 
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Organizations also indicate that their organizational practices are generally aligned with the 

principles.  

Of note, the principles with the widest range of response (from 1 to 5) relate to “school - 

community linked (P4a, P4b),” “persistence (P5a),” and “data-informed (P11b).” The “school - 

community linked” principle results show that the respondents’ awareness of the principles to be 

3.88. For the same principle, the respondents’ organizational alignment shows a mean that is 

slightly higher at 4.13. This appears to indicate that organizations may not be as aware of the 

“school - community linked” principle, but align their organizational practices according to the 

principle. 

In a similar way, when examining the principle of “persistence”, respondents indicated 

that they are somewhat less aware. In contrast, the agencies’ organizational alignment with the 

principle is relatively high with a range of only 1, a mean of 4.13, and a standard deviation of 

0.35, the lowest on the table. It appears that organizations may not have been as aware of the 

principle of “persistence” but they believe they are practicing it. 

The principle of “data-informed goals and strategies” shows a wide range of response 

from respondents. The lowest mean of the table is revealed in the variable of organizational 

alignment with the principle, at a mean of 3.13. The range of responses was from 1 to 5. The 

results of this principle emerged during the focus group discussions, confirming a wide range of 

understanding of the principle itself and how organizations respond to it. Another interesting 

feature of results for the “data-informed” principle is that the range of responses was from 2-5, 

and the mean was 3.88. The results appear to indicate that organizations are somewhat aware of 

the principle of using data to inform organizational goals and strategies and that the practice of 
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doing so is quite variable. Overall, focus group participants (to be discussed in the Focus Groups 

section) indicated that it is known that decisions should be data informed, but that it is difficult to 

do. 

Organizational demographics. The final section of the survey focused on general 

demographic information about the organization. Respondents were asked to indicate the 

location of their services, their annual operating budget, primary funding sources and an estimate 

of what portion of funding was dedicated to the wraparound approach to services. The intent of 

these questions was to identify potential correlations between organizational demographics and 

responses to alignment with collaborative principles. Ultimately, the low response rate of the 

survey made correlational analysis impractical.  

Of interest, collectively, the responding organizations had annual operating budgets 

totalling $136,000,000. This is a substantial amount of money invested in a range of services in 

Northern Alberta. The ranges of funding among the organization were from $1.3 Million to over 

$60 Million. The location of services was predominantly in the City of Edmonton, however, 

some services ranged from Edmonton to as far north as Grande Prairie and Fort McMurray.  

Sources of funding. I provided a range of options regarding funding sources to the 

survey respondents. Table 5.6 provides an overview of responses. A total of six respondents 

provided their funding sources.  Provincial grants and grants from private foundations appeared 

to be the most common sources of funding identified.  In the case of “Other”, respondents 

indicated such sources as fee for service, fund-raising, the City of Edmonton (as a level of 

municipal government funding), and contracts with corporate customers. 
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Table 5.6 

 

 

Funding applied to wraparound approach to services. As a follow-up question, I asked 

respondents to estimate what portion of their annual operating budget was dedicated to 

wraparound services. Again, not all respondents replied, leaving a large gap in the data.  Table 

5.7 provides the information collected; however, no generalizable statements about the amount 

of money spent on wraparound approach to services can be made beyond that of the immediate 

respondents. Of the organizations that responded, five out of the six spend between 0 – 25% of 

their operating budgets on wraparound approach to services. To get a greater understanding of 

the overall investment by organizations in wraparound approach to services, it will be necessary 

to do some follow up research. 
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Table 5.7 

Portion of Annual Budget Spent on Wraparound Services 

 

Final comments of survey respondents. I provided respondents one final opportunity to 

give comments or observations about the survey topics. Six respondents wrote statements that 

affirmed many comments already made throughout the survey; some comments provided new 

insights and commentary regarding systemic challenges and organizational readiness to 

collaborate with others in the community.  

The emergent categories of responses were alignment, issues of implementation and 

barriers to change. Regarding alignment, the respondents were unanimous in their expression of 

support for the principles of collaboration and wraparound services. They reiterated their belief 

that alignment with the AE messages was strongly desired.  The language CSO respondents  

used was ardent: 

It takes an enormous investment but also has the potential for an enormous return for 

individuals. (Survey respondent) 

So we need to keep slogging away until our practice reflexes change and our systems find 

ways to align with the concepts. It's well worth the slog, though. (Survey respondent) 
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I would stress that it is the correct approach to take…(Survey respondent) 

We are strong advocates for it… (Survey respondent) 

Despite the fervent support for the inter-organizational collaboration, issues of 

implementation emerged.  

I hope that it continues to grow in not just the name, but in the implementation of 

partnerships, programs and collaboration. (Survey respondent) 

But acting effectively on those principles is much more rare. It's complicated and takes 

practice. (Survey respondent) 

…we really are not set up to support this approach because of barriers to organizational 

collaboration. The system needs reform to support collaboration. (Survey respondent) 

An interesting point is that implementation issues were not specifically about internal 

organizational issues. The implementation issues raised were general and appeared to be external 

to the respondent. In the examples provided, the respondents did not refer to their organizations 

directly, rather that implementation is a generalized issue that others appear to have.  

Several barriers were raised as issues surrounding effective action on collaborative 

principles.  One respondent indicated that organizational mandates may be preventing 

individuals from exploring joint goals or activities. 

Even though we are part of the school community, we are dealing with the early learning 

part and in many schools, I don't feel that it's recognized as part of the wrap-around 

services for families. (Survey respondent) 
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If schools do not recognize the value of services provided by others in relation to their own goals 

and strategies, then the school mandate overtakes what could be a common good that serves 

families better. 

The lack of common goals is seen as another barrier to effective action on collaboration.  

Adopting common goals relates to the mandate issue I raised previously.  Organizations could 

achieve common goals through joint accountability and evaluation processes.  

We have very few joint accountability and joint responsibility frameworks; we have very 

few shared evaluation processes. (Survey respondent) 

Another issue that was raised regarded linguistic barriers to collaboration.  If specific 

terminology is representative of internal organizational functions and contexts, some challenges 

would appear if terminology is different for similar activities in other organizations. 

There is an assumption at times that we as organizations shared the same language and 

understanding of our work together and this is not always the case even within an agency. 

(Survey respondent) 

If people are not speaking the same language, defining common goals and activities becomes 

very difficult.  

Finally, the issue of funding was raised by at least two respondents. Funding bodies were 

seen to create at least two distinct issues for CSO leaders. Firstly, funders are seeking to address 

their goals by funding particular activities to achieve some very specific outcomes. It is assumed 

that the outcomes can be directly attributed to the funded organization and its activities alone. 

CSO leaders have already recognized that they need to work collaboratively to achieve important 
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improvements for families. Secondly, funders generally take a short-term view of 3-5 years, 

when outcomes may be achieved in 10 or 15 year terms. 

Also, the requirements and expectations of traditional funding bodies are still based 

largely on the assumption that each service can and should produce a discrete set of 

outcomes attributable to it and it alone. (Survey respondent) 

Most funding is short term and does not allow for long term planning, design, 

implementation or evaluation. (Survey respondent) 

Despite the barriers to implementation, it appears that CSO leaders believe that the barriers can 

be overcome if everyone just worked harder. 

Focus Groups 

To deepen my understanding of the survey results I approached a number of the 

participants to request follow up discussions. McLafferty (2004) stated, “Focus groups are 

particularly useful for reflecting the social realities of a cultural group, through direct access to 

the language and concepts which structure participants’ experiences (Hughes & DuMont 1993)” 

(p. 189).  The direct access to CSO leaders could provide important illumination about their 

perceptions. I approached six respondents and five were willing to participate (see Appendix E: 

Focus Group Consent Form). Due to scheduling issues, I met with two individuals from one 

organization, and I held a second gathering of four individuals representing four organizations. 

The format of the focus groups began with a brief description of my research. Based upon the 

survey format, I asked participants to talk about their understanding of the definition of the 

wraparound approach to services. As this was a semi-structured approach, the conversations 

allowed the greatest latitude of responses (Morgan, 1996). Participants were also asked to 
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respond to the definition of the inter-organization collaboration as well as the principles of 

collaboration. Several key themes emerged. 

Focus group one. The group I met with first was made up of two people, Darryl and 

Marylou, representing a single agency. The agency provides childcare services and a variety of 

recreational opportunities for families in Edmonton and Northern Alberta. Both participants hold 

executive level positions in the organization. Upon my opening comments, I asked the 

participants to review the GOA’s definition of wraparound approach to services. The immediate 

response was a concern raised regarding the term “vulnerable.” This was viewed as making 

wraparound services exclusive to certain children and families. The goal of their agency was to 

provide their services as broadly and universally as possible, such as childcare. The reaction was 

intense, as indicated in Darryl’s statement, “I agree with the definition if you take out 

"vulnerable." Both participants made it clear that their service goals were of a universal nature, 

regardless of the conditions that created vulnerability for people. Marylou stated, “When you say 

the word vulnerable you think of people that are lower income, you know, don`t have all those 

things; but there are children whose parents are well off that are in need of services.” 

In addition, the interpretation of the definition was viewed as contradictory to their belief 

and experiences in talking with government officials about the services they provided. They 

believed that their services ought to be universal and not for “vulnerable” children and families. 

To further highlight the point, the head of the organization stated: 

Darryl: We’ve had extensive engagement with the government; the provincial 

government around wraparound concept.  I don’t think they agree with this.  … 
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I’ve never heard them define it [that] we’re only focused on wraparound for vulnerable.   

… what’s written and actions might not be in full consensus. 

The statement brings an apparent contradiction to the discussion, in that the agency 

believes that it should be providing universal services to its constituency, rather than targeted 

services for those who need them most. The participants were genuinely puzzled at the 

definition. They held that the stated definition did not apply to their work in the community. 

They felt justified in this belief because of their relationship with government officials who they 

felt were ignoring the definition of wraparound approach to services themselves.  

Despite this apparent discrepancy of definitions, the two participants believed that 

government officials were promoting inter-organization collaboration in order to improve 

outcomes for children, youth and families. However, in that promotion of inter-organization 

work, Darryl and Marylou believed that there were gaps in government messages. The gaps were 

characterized as issues that had to “fundamentally change.” They referred to the lack of funding 

and support for meeting basic services at a time when community demand was very high. The 

government’s lack of response to their organization’s goals and services was perceived as lack of 

commitment and reneging on previous commitments.  

Darryl: … [referring to school enrolments that are over capacity] I need somewhere for 

my child to go before and after school, or [for] early years [support].  Parents want and 

need it; developers get it.  The province gets it.  But there are limitations around funding 

and some constraints in both the education system and the ability to borrow money. … 

We need to break down some of the barriers that are currently preventing these 

collaborations and partners from occurring. 
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A second theme highlighted through the interview was the need for dedicated space in 

which services can be provided. The ideal wraparound model revolves around space, that is, 

sufficient space dedicated to meeting programming needs such as education and childcare. 

I can speak, based on my experience as a superintendent, to the discussions related to 

community space in the construction of new schools. The issue is that the community needs were 

known and understood by the Board of Trustees and me, yet the design, build and finance model 

of new school construction did not allow for any other external partners. This is a case in which 

government policy on school acquisition projects is in direct contradiction of the expected 

collaboration in the community. So the expectation is for others to work together while the GOA 

constructs buildings that limit such collaboration. 

Regarding the principles of collaboration, as presented in the brochure entitled: Alberta’s 

Approach to Collaborative Practices (2012), the agency leaders make several significant 

statements. 

Darryl identified what are referred to as “first principles.” These are principles that he 

considered to be of greater importance at the initiation of collaborative work.  

Darryl: Some of these break down into principles of operating, and how you would 

deliver service.  The other hard work, I think, there are some principles here that come 

first.  How do you get the partners to the table?  Who are they?  And that it’s sometimes 

more important to develop, the center of wraparound services and envision what you 

need to do before you get to operating.   

He stated that potential partners that can invest resources and that have “skin in the 

game” need to be identified. He views this as an “ownership” of the process and outcome. 
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Investment is a commitment of time and resources (financial and human) applied to common 

goals. Ownership is essential to achieving the other principles, which he also believes to be 

important. This sense of ownership is vital in that it defines “who’s in or who’s out” when it 

comes to commitment to collaborative goals. 

When asked what principles required further attention or improvement, Darryl pointed to 

the eleventh principle. Formulating measures and evaluation processes to measure outcomes and 

impacts is new work for the agency. The agency is moving from measuring outputs to measuring 

outcomes and these efforts are in development.  

Support.  As indicated in the prior chapter, the term “support” is a taken for granted 

word within the context of wraparound approach to services and to interagency collaboration. I 

asked Darryl and Marylou to reflect on the term and provide their understanding. The key 

reflections were: 

Edgar: So... when we talk about wraparound services, support for children and families.., 

how would the [your organization] define support? 

Marylou: It would change -- 

Darryl: Jump in [referring to Marylou], but I think.. we would define it sometimes as 

financial support... 

Edgar: So direct financial support? 

Darryl: Right. Nobody gets turned away due to economic issues or inability to pay. We 

would define support sometimes working with the family unit.  Not sometimes, all the 

time.  We would define support by…  My understanding that child and some of their 
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developmental stages and by identifying potential challenges that young person might be 

facing. 

Marylou: And where they could get what they need;  resources. 

Darryl: …Will provide support around physical literacy, nutrition... 

Marylou: ...it’s actually the whole child.  Very holistic, not just focusing on one aspect of 

life and families 

Darryl defined support as the provision of direct financial relief by the waiving of fees, as 

well as sharing health information. The health information relates to physical literacy and 

nutrition information. However, Darryl did not define what he means by physical literacy. 

Inferred from his statements, Darryl considered sharing of certain information to be support. The 

extended exchange with Darryl and Marylou reiterated that the lack of a common definition of 

support allowed organizations to define and act on the definition in ways that suited their 

purposes and goals.  

Focus group two. The second focus group was held with four individuals representing 

four organizations. The organizational services were diverse, in that one agency focused on 

supporting new immigrants, another supporting First Nations, Metis and Inuit families, and 

others providing individual and group support services in the form of mentoring, counselling and 

coaching. All services were available at school locations, or were referred from schools to one of 

the organizations.  

I provided the participants with a very brief overview of my study, as well as some 

preliminary information from the survey. The goal was not to duplicate the survey; rather the 

goal was to elucidate their understanding of several terms and to hear their understanding of the 
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government messages. Several themes emerged and I discuss them in sequence as presented 

during session:  

 Agreement and resistance to the definition of wraparound approach to services 

 Power 

 Resources and finances 

 People (skills/competencies/orientations) 

 Value 

 Time 

Definition of wraparound approach to services. I asked the participants to talk about 

their understanding of the definition of the wraparound approach to services. The participants 

generally agreed with the definition provided by Alberta Education. They believed that if 

organizations worked together, they would be better able to achieve improved outcomes for 

children, youth and families. While, in most instances, unequivocal agreement was stated, a few 

critical questions and observations emerged. I include an extended segment of the interchange 

between the participants.  

Jennifer: First of all, I wasn’t aware that was a formal direction, except for through 

other colleagues, we hear about the government interested in this and watching the policy 

directions. … Definitely, it’s encouraging to see government understand that because 

those of us who are working grassroots in the community, we always know that children 

and family, lives are holistic; the systems are structured, very siloed.  And so, this 

philosophy, of course, really supports our work because we’re with the children and 
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families seeing how the spheres of education [are] overlapping with family well-being, 

overlapping with many aspects, so it resonates with the truth of our work. 

…Right there, the pivot and that wrap around means that now, with that understanding, 

we come around them to work together.  At the center, it is the philosophy, children and 

family centered and that we recognize the totality of their well-being or it is very much 

all of our responsibilities. 

Katherine: I pretty much agree with the way this was written down but I don’t 

necessarily totally agree. One of the things that I have a bit of reaction to was the team 

driven planning piece; that we would support a family driven planning process and that’s 

the language that we would use.  But I agree with Jennifer’s comments in that you can’t 

look at a family from a child welfare lens or an education lens by itself or an employment 

lens or housing lens.  You have to look at them with all of them together.  That’s the way 

that families are going to do better. There’s no, I end here and you start there.  It’s like a 

miracle if a family can succeed in that reality. 

Anna: I was aware of this.  I have been through some presentations and seen some of the 

materials that have been written around, some of the wraparound collaborations that have 

occurred through Alberta Ed and that.  So, I was aware of that statement and their work.  

I mean, I obviously would echo in terms of that holistic approach.  I think it also then 

puts that responsibility, though, back on the organization as well to know that we too 

have a responsibility to be a part of. …  It also forces us as community organizations to 

work alongside with schools. 
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Jim: I substantially agree with the comments of my colleagues.  With the benefit of 

hindsight, I think that over the last 15 years, maybe even 20, the different sectors and 

different people within sub-sectors have been pulled toward this kind of a concept 

regardless of the language they’ve used.  I think I first heard wraparound as a term maybe 

25 years ago and it was in a medical context with highly troubled mentally disturbed 

children. …When you look at some other definitions of wraparound, client-centered is 

front and center. So, folks who consider that to be part of the definition of team would 

insist on that.  In our own experience, and it would be partnership with you, some of the 

terminology we’ve used wasn’t wraparound, but we talked about integration. 

Katherine raised a concern about the “team-driven planning process,” that the concept 

needs to put the family first rather than the intervening team. While this terminology was later 

clarified under the principles of organizational collaboration, a shift away from the family and its 

needs at the centre of care was a problem. Jennifer also confirmed this concern. She stated that 

the process should be democratizing, that is, the interactions between agency staff and the family 

should examine the situation from multiple perspectives, but with the family having a say as to 

what steps will be taken. These two participants believed that the definition did not clearly state 

that the family must be at the centre of support and intervention. 

Jim felt that the concept of wraparound had been around for a very long time. He 

indicated that it was called “integration” at one time in Alberta. Although, he agreed with the 

current terminology and what is being promoted, he also agreed with Katherine and Jennifer that 

being “client focused” is essential to good practice now. He was also clear that the formal 

statement and commitment to wraparound approach to services by government is an affirmation 
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of what organizations have been doing. This aligns directly with Jennifer’s statement that the 

definition is what “... resonates with the truth of what we are doing.” 

Standing in the middle space. Jennifer expressed her support of the government 

definition of a wraparound approach to services by describing the government and service 

providers being caught between two paradigms and that she now sees civil society organizations 

“standing in the middle space” between the paradigms. One paradigm is a formal structure that 

compartmentalizes services. The second paradigm sees the family’s service needs holistically. 

Jennifer sees organizations bridging the gap between segmented, compartmentalized services 

and the holistic need of families, hence her metaphor that helping organizations are standing in 

the middle space affecting positive change for families.  

Jennifer: It’s totally trying to bridge two paradigms of thinking that the structure and the 

system’s compartmentalizing and specialization with the holistic nature of people’s lives.  

For us to step into this work it’s literally standing in the middle of space reaching 

between people’s lives who are holistic and communities live holistic with the system 

that has its own way of looking at things through silos. 

Others agreed with the statement and felt encouraged that the government messages meant that 

systems were coming together to the middle space to serve families more holistically.  

Time. The participants generally concurred that working effectively as partners to address 

family needs in a more integrated, holistic fashion takes considerable time. This parallels the 

interview with Darryl and Marylou. The result of needing to spend more time on relationship 

building is that internal organizational structures and activities must adjust to accommodate the 

shift. Without additional resources, staff engaged in external relationship building and 
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maintenance will not be able to provide direct service to clients. The staff needs to work 

differently in order to build and maintain relationships.  

People and Competencies. Not only does it take time for organizational staff to build and 

maintain partnership relationships, it takes specific skills. Anna and Jim speak about the need for 

education and skill development to understand how to build working partnerships and how to 

maintain them. By their comments, I infer that if team-work requires competencies to do it well, 

organization staff members require education and training to build the necessary skill sets. This 

comes at an additional cost, which as stated earlier requires a shift of funds from direct services 

to children, youth and families to staff development.  

Anna: Partnering, collaboration, it does all take more work.  I think that it’s the 

relationship building that takes so much time to work together to achieve this outcome 

and then it’s when those relationships change too.  …So, it does take more time and you, 

structurally within your own organization, have to do things differently in terms of 

outcomes and what you expect of your staff …So, there are a lot of things we have to do 

different structurally in our own organizations to allow for that rich partnership. 

Jim: … I agree.  And when you think of the educational backgrounds and the 

professional backgrounds of the people who we mobilize among us, I don’t know if any 

those who in their background, their educational background, or the training are 

intentionally instructed or taught about teamwork in a broader sense.  And that stands in 

contrast to other sectors.  …  Where in early stages we’re inventing those on the job and I 

don’t know of any curriculum back in universities that actually being focused in teaching.  

So there is overhead and we have to accept that. 
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Principles of Collaborative Practices. I shared with the participants the brochure 

“Alberta’s Approach to Collaborative Services … based upon wraparound principles” (2012). 

Following a brief review, I pointed out that preliminary survey results indicated that the 

principles of “shared leadership” and “school-community linked” indicated slightly lower 

alignment and agreement ratings than other principles. I asked them to respond to this and talk 

about why they thought that might be the case, or if they had other ideas about those particular 

principles. The discussion themes broke down into five sections; Power, Resources, Value, 

Time, and People and Skills. 

Power. In relation to shared leadership and school community linked services, Jennifer 

stated that a power imbalance was a serious issue. She felt that schools hold a great deal of 

power when it comes to a wraparound approach to services. The power disparity “makes it very 

difficult to live up to shared leadership.” She felt that because school staff members determine 

the kind of services provided, the concept of shared leadership was very challenging. In contrast, 

Katherine felt that shared leadership was evident and that she could not explain why the results 

were so low. 

Jennifer: I have a thought around in collaboration and shared leadership.  It is 

awfully hard if we’re not conscious of the power of disparity and sometimes, I’m just 

thinking about, only experience, sometimes, schools do have more power than 

community agencies.  And it makes it very difficult to really live up to true shared 

leadership and decision-making.  So I’m just thinking maybe it’s an area that is the 

hardest to address because we don’t often talk about the power of disparity.   
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Resources. Jennifer continued on the theme of power differential in relation to resources, 

which are required to provide quality services to families. She felt that if human or financial 

resources changed suddenly, that CSOs would be left to pick up the pieces and start all over 

again. The issue of insufficient or variable resources was another form of power disparity, since 

organizations providing services are reliant on external financial resources and on stable human 

resources. If partnering organization staff changes, a significant amount of learning has to occur 

to get back to a more stable service model. Although, Katherine disagreed that the issue was 

resources, her further explanation of an issue confirmed the power disparity that Jennifer raised.  

Katherine: …I had a reaction when she talked about how it’s often tied to resources and 

I’ve kind of had a reaction because we have brought resources to the table and still have 

been sent away or they weren’t seen as valuable.  And, I used to think, Why?  Like we’re 

bringing all these to help your students.  Why would you turn this away?  Anyway, so I 

can’t even agree that it’s tied to resources because we brought some pretty good 

resources to the table and still they said, “Thanks, but no thanks.” 

While Katherine stated her disagreement about resources, the power to turn away 

resources is very real. This is an experience that shows that in some instances the service 

provided, even at little or no cost to the school, was not valued; and if not valued, then not 

considered to have enough power to affect positive change.  

Value alignment. Katherine spoke about a fundamental value issue.  She felt that 

organizations turning resources and services down must not value the services. It was not worth 

the effort to learn how to use the services in potentially productive ways. This example 
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demonstrates another form of power disparity. The ability to turn down quality services to 

children and families who need them is profound.  

Time. Once again, time was raised as an issue. Time and resources are inextricably 

linked. Shared leadership is still an important principle in the minds of the participants; however, 

school staff members have little time to contribute to partnership building. They are focused on 

teaching and learning, and time spent away from these important duties can have a negative 

impact on student learning and achievement. As Anna stated, it may be that school staff and 

leaders value shared leadership; they simply do not have time to put into partnerships.  

Anna: I’m wondering if it has to do with time.  So, when I read the sentence that, school 

staff focus on developing meaningful relationships, I have the sense too that teachers, 

probably more so than the administration, wanting to keep to their knitting.  …And 

although, they may agree with this in principle, time is not on their side.  …  I mean, I 

can definitely speak in the last few months is I hear teachers say, I don’t have the time.  I 

would like to. … 

When the mandate is strong in a particular direction, namely student achievement and schooling 

success, any time diverted from those activities is seen as detrimental to student learning in the 

classroom.  

Jim talked about how each organization is accountable to its own system. He felt that a 

focus on building relationships must come from the top down. This means that if the mandates 

are required to shift to spend more time on partnerships, only leaders in prominent positions have 

the ability to bring about such a change. This is a case in which shared leadership is not a 

bottom-up responsibility, but one that organizational leaders must take.  
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From my experience, this poses a challenge for school-based leaders. Principals have 

significant authority provided through the School Act and school jurisdictions themselves. 

However, they cannot change the educational mandate given to them by school boards and 

superintendents. Only if senior levels of leadership model the need for partnership building, will 

it be done throughout a jurisdiction, and even then, it is a difficult task to accomplish. 

People and Skills. The participants spoke about the issue of knowledge and skill in 

understanding and doing the work of shared leadership and school - community partnerships. 

They felt that the people in schools and CSOs had good intentions of working together 

effectively; they just did not know how to do it. They had no formal training and had to learn 

along the way. The knowledge gap, as described by the participants, is a problem when 

considered beside the government rhetoric in the brochure. The principles are stated as ideals and 

practices that lead to results. It may be assumed that the readers of the brochures have the 

necessary skills to develop partnerships, and if not, using the supplementary tools provided by 

the government should be sufficient. That is not what CSO leaders are saying. Establishing 

partnerships requires dedicated effort and learning, which requires time and financial resources 

to accomplish. This appears to be a case in which the government assumes skill and ability that is 

not readily available to schools and CSOs.  

Data-informed Goals and Strategies. The next portion of the focus group included a 

discussion about the eleventh principle of wraparound services, namely, data-informed goals and 

strategies. I shared with the participants that this principle had the lowest rating regarding 

awareness and agreement of the survey respondents. I asked them to talk about why that might 

be the case. 
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The principle of data informed goals and strategies is problematic for organizational 

leaders. The data are used to inform the kind of work that makes progress on improving 

outcomes for children, youth and families. The participants reacted strongly during this 

discussion, revealing passion about what data mean, what they are used for, and what the limits 

of data use are. 

There was no consensus about the data being discussed. Since the term “data-informed” 

refers to goals and strategies that support children and families, data may refer to a list of what 

organizations do, how many clients are served, the kinds of services offered, and results 

achieved. Because the term is not clearly defined, a broad interpretation applies, leaving 

organizational leaders to respond through their own interpretations.  

Katherine expressed her concerns about data collection, its cost and usefulness to funders 

as well as to the organization. Her view revealed a focus on doing what works best for a family 

when it presents itself. It is not always easy to predict it or measure it in the moment. The 

usefulness of the data is not rejected categorically; however, the utility of the data is questioned. 

Katherine: I think people and I don’t know who responded but, I know from our 

organization, we … struggle with -- we’re collecting data. We can even throw it together 

and look at it, and massage it, and play with it but we don’t quite know what it really 

means, right?  So, I don’t know if that has anything to do with it.  And the other thing that 

we’re painfully aware at a certain tables is that as little as we feel like we know, we still 

know more than the people who are asking for the data. So, it’s a little disheartening. 

Katherine: But we could still look at two sides to that question, flip it over and look at 

it from this way, flip it over and look at it this way.  And at the end of the day, what does 
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it really mean?  We don’t have a sense to that.  And then I said, the people are funding us. 

 They know someone wants it and we’re giving it to them. 

Katherine: I hear comments like, we take your report and put it in your file and that’s 

kind of how it goes.  That’s disheartening. 

Jim also contrasts the usefulness of data as compared to professional judgement. The data 

may highlight circumstances that may have importance, but ultimately, the judgement of a 

professional may be more important and worth pursuing in contrast to what measures and 

numbers may be indicating. The value of personal professional and practical knowledge of those 

in the field may be more important than certain data that are being collected or used in analysis.  

Jim: … I mean, it’s the case of my own agency with a young man who is admitted to [an 

offensive act]. There’s some data which says X percentage of the times that is going to 

result in criminal behavior and Y percentage it won’t.  Okay, that’s data.  What the hell 

do you do?  It’s not driving -- the practice is what’s this young man going to do?  It’s 

professional judgment.  I think when we get around the table with kids, we don’t know 

quite what data to trust and I think most people around that table are bright enough not to 

trust data that they don’t understand that will not override their professional judgment… 

Finally, during an extended exchange, the discussion focused on the need for examining 

and understanding the context within which data are collected and interpreted and how funders 

expect data to be presented and used. The participants felt that the data do not speak for 

themselves. 

Anna: It holds us accountable.  It’s an accountability measure but sometimes I think as 

community agencies, you’re almost feeling it’s more accountable to the funder versus 
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accountable inside [the organization] to guide your practice.  And in order to guide your 

practice, you actually have to be looking at it with a different lens than you are from a 

funder because when you’re providing a data for funding, it’s to justify what you’re 

doing and why? You want to continue doing the good work. … and we have remind 

ourselves why do we collect the data?  And it's not just good enough to collect it for the 

funder because it also has to benefit us as an organization to learn from and to change 

practice. And so you kind of have this dual hat that you always wear around your own 

data and that’s why we have all squirmed a little bit because sometimes we just put 

expensive mechanisms in place to collect the data for funders.  

Katherine: And then it goes back to the comment I made earlier about who owns that 

at the end of the day.  So if it really is driving your service.  It shouldn’t satisfy just the 

funder. 

Anna:  No.  Exactly. 

Katherine: It was really satisfying your -- who you’re serving and that’s why I look at 

some of the things we do and it's not always about what’s in that contract.  It's about all 

that other stuff that’s good for that kid, that family, whatever. 

Jennifer: Maybe it's because collectively, we have not truly found the way to review 

when we do make a difference to the lives of children and family.  What would be the 

way to measure it or show it because that -- Anna is so correct; it’s about democratizing 

relationship too.  The more grassroots you are, the more you have to respond to the 

source of funding’s requirement, to prove that you are effective.  Very seldom have we 

stopped from the grassroots, from the people’s perspective what is a true positive 
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outcome and how do we capture that, how could we measure it?  It may not be numbers.  

It might be other ways, other forms of data, but we’re so used to looking at numbers.  

And then of course numbers, you can manipulate or you can interpret.  And so, it's a 

matter of maybe, we hadn’t collectively yet found a way to reveal and measure and 

monitor this other way of looking at children’s -- and families’ well-being.  

The data-informed principle generated a great deal of discussion and interest. The participants 

felt using data for improving services and supports for families is good; however, data collection 

should not become an exercise to solely fulfil a funder’s goals. Collecting data for a funder’s 

need may be a costly and wasted activity in the minds of some focus group members. 

Funding. An important aspect of my research question is what role funding plays in 

influencing CSO beliefs and actions related to wraparound approach to services. I shared with 

the participants that the survey responders indicated that their annual budget was approximately 

$136,000,000. That is a relatively large number, given the number of organizations that 

responded. The focus group participants identified several key points related to funding. The first 

is that how the relationship is conceptualized affects the level of influence. If the CSO perceives 

the relationship to be a customer-vendor relationship, then the vendor, namely CSOs, must pay 

attention to customer policies and expectations. This drives significant internal organizational 

activity to meet the contractual demands.  Jim makes the point clearly. 

Jim: …  It's probably true for my own organization too that if your relationship is more 

customer-vendor than partner, you pay a lot of attention to what your customer puts out 

in the way of policy, yada, yada, yada. Which does raise an interesting question, I mean, 

there’s no funders that have really embraced the concept of wraparound, or by any other 
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name; -- [organization name] to some extent.  …There’s no funding behind this really.  

[Organization name] maybe a little bit that we tap into.  So what do you pay attention to 

then or what’s the incentive? 

On the other hand, if CSOs engage in their own fundraising, fundraising provides 

freedom to pursue goals and strategies without the limitations of contracts. Anna stated her 

organization’s ability to address gaps her colleagues perceive due to the fact of their successful 

fundraising campaigns. She uses the metaphor of dancing to explain how her organization 

addresses the expectation to do what the funder expects or wants. 

Anna: Dancing. We have to dance. We do a large fund raising project and what that 

allows us to do is the freedom not to dance. Right because – it’s what we call it, it’s non-

designated dollars in our budget.  So we can choose where we should be or we can 

choose the work we’re doing within our scope of work and it just -- it allows you some 

freedom. 

Jennifer quickly followed up on Anna’s point by stating explicitly that wraparound 

approach to services is not properly funded. This creates challenges for organizations to address 

the principles of collaborative practices. Organizations are leveraging their funds in order to do 

the partnering and principle based work of collaboration. 

Jennifer: …  Actually, it’s kind of wraparound holistic school-based work.  I don’t 

think anybody had truly provided funding.  So organizations who happened to be 

engaged in that.  They're kind of leveraging whatever they can to be there.  And so, you 

cannot even name [identify] how much it's more within your own organization.  How you 

make it happen.  
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Jennifer: … within government, there should be real commitment to policy 

alignment and therefore, funding that supports holistic work.  That part is missing, I 

know it’s a moment where, with the social policy framework, there’s a lot more interest 

even in ministry having some cohesion but it also -- in the end speaks about if we truly 

commit to this, it’s about ministry and funding aligning -- -- to support this kind of cross-

sectoral work and -- yeah -- the “holistic-ness” has to be reflected also in government, 

policy and funding.  It should be every single ministry’s commitment to children and 

family not just Human Services. 

Vulnerability – a common understanding. Although the term “vulnerability” is used 

extensively in the government messages related to inter-agency collaboration and wraparound 

approach to services, it is never directly defined. As I state in the critical discourse analysis 

chapter, the ambiguity of the term allows organizations to define it in a way that works best for 

their purposes. The focus group participants revealed the following uses of the term.  

Vulnerability – lack of assets. From a strength based approach, an assumption is made 

that individuals have many assets or strengths that allow them to survive and thrive in social 

settings (Dr. Wayne Hammond. See http://www.resil.ca/about/our-team/ ). Jim raised this point, 

with general concurrence of the other participants. 

Jim: We use vulnerability in the context of resiliency or assets or lack of assets.  I 

think… it’s just similar to what you’re talking about.  ... Some people use it 

synonymously with risk factors, there’s a little bit of trick to that but I really quite 

strongly prefer to talk about … asset gaps… 

http://www.resil.ca/about/our-team/
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Vulnerability – poverty impacts. Jennifer talked about vulnerability as a result of the 

effects of poverty.  

Jennifer: Of course, thinking about children whose lives are filled with vulnerable 

condition.  I am talking of course about poverty, about a variety of factors that really 

diminishes the family and the children’s sense of well-being. And so, that’s what I'm 

thinking about, yeah.  It's both social and economic factors in the lives of the family and 

the child that really creates greater vulnerability. 

Vulnerability – culturally defined. Katherine raised a culturally defined lens of 

vulnerability. For her vulnerability has a “western lens” that defines what vulnerability means. 

By inference, this means that how organizations respond ought to consider how they address 

children and families experiencing some form of vulnerability. 

Katherine: …I think it often is looked at with a really western lens.  And I am 

speaking of the families that we serve. 

Edgar: What does that mean? 

Katherine: Well, just that it's defined and the signposts are measured with a western 

lens.  So what -- what someone may see as a vulnerable factor, we may not see as a 

vulnerable factor and that’s what I mean. 

Support – a common understanding. Another term that is widely used in the critical 

discourse corpus I analyzed is that of “support.” In a similar way to the term vulnerability, I 

asked participants to talk about their understanding and interpretation of support.  

Jennifer: Well, you know, having worked within provincial government years ago 

writing briefing notes and sometimes draft speeches.  Government has very intentional 
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choice of words for various reasons. …So I think, well thank goodness in this very 

conservative environment, there is a beginning belief that we are not all the same.  That 

we’re all -- not all at the moment able to, that we’re all at different levels of capacity.   

…  Then when it comes to support, what I am worried is -- it’s not service, it's not 

program, support is so broad. It could be the community doing the support with no 

funding.  It could be government providing support with no commitment.  So I thought to 

myself, having been in provincial government, I really wonder what was the decision 

behind choosing those words.  

Katherine: I think the way it's the best [support]  is when it's natural and when it's 

organic and when it's not necessarily funded or -- I mean if it’s funded, that’s great but 

it’s not dictated, it’s just that natural process that happens.  That’s what I think is the best 

way when I think of that word and I agree there’s a government way to look at it.  But I 

would rather not look at it that way. [Whole group laughs.] 

Anna: I can see that there is a positive and a negative maybe to not having a definition in 

a sense that it can allow for some out of the box.  It allows that “organic-ness;” it allows 

flexibility to define support based on that individual or child centred or the family-driven, 

which, it’s nice to have that because sometimes funders will put us more in a box and 

they want to buy what's in the box. 

Will the principles make a difference? There are practice concerns and competency 

issues related to carrying out and working out the principles of collaboration. The principles are 

interpreted as ideal statements to which organizations wish to strive. The consensus was that 
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unless there is “aligned commitment” by everyone concerned, it will be difficult to achieve the 

ideals.  

Who owns the work and the results? A theme that was raised several times by Katherine 

revolved around the question of ownership of results. The extended quotation speaks to an issue 

that funders have influence or “a say” in the outcomes and even how funding is spent.   

Conversely, she saw the ownership of results as an issue if groups wish to own results to which 

they have not contributed.  

Katherine: … who owns that outcome or that --- right? And who’s paying for it?  So 

therefore, who owns it and so, the reason that I bring that up is because when you look at 

people who have a mixed bag of funding.  There’s this sense that I am entitled to 

something because I am the provincial funder right?  …I say, if they are raising millions 

of dollars, they get to decide where that money gets spent. 

Jim stated that the government is not in the business of innovation, it cannot be. 

Politicians are elected to establish an “even handed way” of ensuring stability. An even or level 

form of governing does not lend itself to creativity or innovation, and according to Jim, new 

practices must come from the field of organizations looking to improve outcomes for children, 

youth and families.  

Jim: … I think in a -- we don’t hire governments to be innovative.  In fact, we, the tax 

payers hire them to be the opposite because it’s really important that governments deliver 

what they’re supposed to deliver in an even handed way.  There’s a reason why we call 

them bureaucrats and bureaucracy is a good thing.  We don't have civilizations without 
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bureaucracy, but when the environment calls for change, for innovation and change 

management with leadership that’s a mismatch for government. 

So then, the question is, where do you get that?  Well, you get it in the non-

government sector, do you get in agencies?  I don’t know, we’ve -- I think because we’re 

a funny sector to be relying on -- relying on to do that because we’re a series of 

disconnected mom and pop shops.  When you look at where innovation occurs in the 

corporate sector, it occurs-- occurs in single-minded large corporations …with capacity to 

do it. 

We don’t have -- have that, so I think that’s an open question and it’s a really darn 

good question.  I do think some quasi government system and I put school boards or 

school systems into this, have formal mandates to be more innovative and probably have 

some capacity to do that that we underestimate.  So that’s it. 

Conclusion 

The leaders of CSOs state that they are aware of and generally aligned with the principles 

of collaborative practice as presented through Alberta Education documents. Along with such 

general agreement of definitions and principles of action, two significant terms are largely taken 

for granted, namely “support” and “vulnerable.” On the surface there appears to be an alignment 

of government messaging and organizational action. However, a deeper look at the CSO leader 

statements reveals important insights, and even contradictions to GOA messages. The concept of 

wraparound approach to services has been in use for the past four years in Alberta. Prior to 

“wraparound” the term “integration” was used to connote a similar concept. As stated in the 

previous chapter, the concept of civil society organizations working more collaboratively for the 
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benefit of families has been around for at least four decades. Why is it taking so long to get 

results? Telling organizations how they should behave through principled actions, even with the 

provision of online and readily accessible tools, is simply insufficient.  

Organizations are challenged with changing internal structures in order to carry out the 

work of developing working relationships with other organizations. This takes time and 

resources, which can only be taken from existing programs, unless additional financial resources 

are found. Even if there were the organizational will and commitment to practice the 

collaborative principles, staff knowledge and competency to do such work requires investment in 

professional learning.  Beyond educational opportunities, staff members would also need time 

and space to develop their skills before the organization would benefit from the investment.  

Data informed action presents another challenge, with insightful commentary from CSO 

leaders. Data informed practice begins with issues related to identifying and collecting the right 

kind of data. This is quickly followed up by another issue of interpreting the meaning of the data 

and, in turn, knowing what to do next. Despite these challenges, CSO leaders consistently voiced 

their desire to improve their understanding of data-informed goals and strategies and how they 

could improve outcomes for families.  

The nature of power relations between organizations is an issue for CSO leaders. 

Although GOA documents discuss the importance of governance in the establishment of 

productive collaborations, power relations are not discussed. For the CSO leaders, their 

experience of power was the ability of organizations to hold all decision making power related to 

accessibility of clients, the location of services, and the simple refusal of valuable services. 
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Organizations that manage such power relationships well are believed to have the best outcomes 

for families.  

The location of services is another important concern, particularly as it relates to school-

based services. The school staff generally wanted to have services available in the building; 

however, the staff felt that if any capital improvements are required, school jurisdictions in 

Alberta must appeal to Alberta Education for funds to make such changes. Any re-direction of 

funds to capital projects, beyond maintenance and provincially approved capital projects comes 

from enveloped instructional allocations. So schools have to use instructional funding to make 

minor capital improvements. This presents problems for school principals and jurisdictional 

leaders. Ironically, the government ministry that is advocating for greater collaboration among 

organizations holds the purse strings in such a way as to prevent school space to be made usable 

for some kinds of inter-organizational collaboration. 

Finally, a lack of clarity in understanding the ownership of outcomes presents a 

challenge. From AE documents, an important principle of action is for organizations to work 

with families in a collaborative way to address their issues so that children and youth are more 

successful in attaining good educational outcomes. The work of educating children in schools is 

complex, making direct causal links between specific interventions and clear outcomes virtually 

impossible. It is often the case that multiple interventions correlate to a range of outcomes. So 

the question of who owns the outcomes becomes an interesting one, interesting in the sense that 

funders want to know what their investment is achieving. . As Katherine reminds us, funders get 

to say how their money is spent. In this study, the GOA is the primary funder of education and of 

some CSOs that can provide school-based wraparound services.  The government holds a great 
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deal of power in legislative ability and financial allocations. It has the power to clarify outcomes 

for the benefit of children, youth and families and it has left such work to a disparate, skilled, 

well-meaning group of organizations to figure it out.  

In the midst of questions and, at times, confusion, the CSO leaders continued to express 

boundless hope for better outcomes for children, youth and families. Such optimism and passion 

for families is inspiring. Perhaps practical and productive leadership and results may come from 

such CSO leaders.  
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CHAPTER 6 – JUST HELP 

I began my research agenda with the view of understanding government rhetoric about 

wraparound approach to services and inter-organizational collaboration. I wanted to hear from 

organizational leaders about their thoughts and reactions to government expectations about inter-

organizational collaboration. I listened to the voices of three heads of households about their 

experiences of support and services provided to them. I wanted to know if there is some 

coherence and constructive application between government messages and apparent aspirations 

and the lived experience of the very people that need supports and services. In this chapter I 

examine a small portion of the lives of three individuals who required assistance when they first 

arrived in Edmonton. The assistance was provided in diverse ways. Their stories are rich 

experiences that involve their entire families and a number of people from schools, newcomer 

supporting agencies, and government ministries.  

I chose semi-structured interviews as an approach and a method of listening to the 

participants’ stories and of considering how their stories could humanize institutional, political, 

and systemic goals and strategies that are intended and designed to be helpful. Their stories 

reveal many things about how helpful and unhelpful government and organization strategies and 

approaches are. Equally important, their stories profoundly impacted my own thinking and 

approach to analysis. Since my initial research approach is critical in nature, I wanted to address 

systemic issues or barriers that impede the growth, learning and development of anyone in our 

city and province.  I know that I can learn about the “client’s” experience by meeting directly 

with them and asking them to talk about their experiences (Galletta, 2012).  
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Beginning  

My encounter with the interview participants has caused me to think reflectively and 

critically about institutional assistance to those who are in need of a variety of supports. My 

personal history and perspective relate to this research. I have a personal and professional 

interest in what the families with specific needs require from institutions in order to participate 

more fully in what Alberta’s society and economy has to offer. Growing up on stories of my 

mother’s refugee status reminds me of the stories of newcomers to Edmonton. Some of the 

emotional reaction to my mother’s stories came back to me as I listened to the experiences of 

Joshua, Alma and Lien (not their real names). I give descriptive accounts of what they told me 

and provide thematic topics as they emerged from my analysis. I place direct quotes in quotation 

marks or in a block format for extended segments. I clearly cite who is speaking in this analysis. 

 

Joshua 

Joshua is proud of his education. He received his education in a stable southern African 

nation (Lesotho) despite being born during a war in Sudan. His family fled the conflict and he 

said, “… there was no school, no nothing and people are just running for their lives.”  He spoke 

about his early educational experiences under a tree. He eventually completed a university 

degree prior to coming to Edmonton in 1997. He referred to Lesotho as “back home” and he still 

has family living there.  

He is disappointed that his education has not helped him get the kind of work he has 

hoped for here. Nonetheless, within ten years of arriving in Canada he was married, purchased a 

house and is raising three children. He spoke passionately about the importance of education for 
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his children and how the initial support he received was critical to his current success. A 

“Reception Centre” provided him with a temporary place to live and supported his search for a 

job. He quickly got work and was able to live on his own. He was married in 1999. 

He spoke of his children as Canadians who are able to speak better than he does. When 

his children corrected his accented English, he said, “The way you are taught is in your blood.” 

For Joshua, learning is embodied in a profound way. He referred to a deep physical and moral 

learning which revealed itself as he discussed the importance of public education and religious 

learning. He considered himself old and has found it difficult to change. His children attended a 

Saturday homework club established by a newcomer agency. The service was provided at low or 

no cost to participants. In addition, he placed high expectations on his children’s educational 

success. He said, “That’s why my hope is that they will finish what I could not do.  Then I give 

up going for further studies.” What he left behind was his own further education. Joshua hoped 

that his children learn properly and have a good Canadian life. He viewed the good life as a 

Canadian life, and he saw education as a way of identifying capabilities and then building upon 

those skills. He stated, “…and they can become good future people that can be able to be 

productive in Canada.” 

Religious instruction was critically important to Joshua. The moral teaching he spoke 

about is based in an evangelical church. He was concerned with the moral values being taught 

through mass media and he felt that Christian values were protective and essential to personal 

success. He was proud that his children were able to resist the temptations of the world to live a 

wholesome and focussed life that honoured God. Joshua explained that his children are able to 

withstand some of the cultural norms of teenage behaviour.  He saw them as following the 
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teachings of the church and behaving appropriately.  He saw them correcting peer groups in 

some instances.  He saw his children withstanding immense cultural pressure. 

I discovered an irony in the way he intensely presented the need to protect his family 

from the lax and undisciplined way of the world. He spoke about a discussion he had with his 

wife about their first language and that it should be spoken and taught at home. Joshua stated that 

as their first child watched children’s television and stayed in an English speaking childcare 

centre, he began to speak more English. English became the predominant language and Joshua 

and his wife decided that life in Canada required them to help their children learn it. He viewed 

children’s mass media to be helpful in their child’s successful learning of English. Now he says, 

“TV has become useless except for news.” 

As I asked him about supports that he and his family accessed, he spoke about specific 

ethnic communities that seemed to help or were worth emulating. A member of the African 

community established the Saturday school located at the newcomer organization office. The 

immigrant and refugee communities, particularly from some parts of Africa, came together to 

address specific needs related to housing, transportation, and some basic cultural awareness of 

systems in Edmonton and Canada. When I asked further about what else would help him or his 

family, he spoke about long established immigrant communities, namely Ukrainian and Austrian 

communities. Joshua saw the two communities as ones that have done well for themselves and 

the wider society. Members of the community stood together to form a “book.” The book was a 

metaphor of unified strength that was protective of members and had substantial influence in the 

wider community. He admired what he saw as unity. He felt that some current immigrant 

communities formed small enclaves or factions that looked out for themselves rather than 
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coming together for the good of the greater community. He felt that the Ukrainian community 

had withstood the test of time, and provided support for individuals and for others beyond their 

immediate community.  

I asked Joshua to talk about what would make life better for immigrant and refugee 

families, and he talked at length about improvements to the education system that needed to be 

made. He said that the education system needed to establish distinct and separate classrooms or 

schools that would bring newcomer children in one place to help them learn English. They would 

learn important cultural knowledge to navigate Western norms and practices in a safe setting. 

The focus would be primarily on English language learning. Families would have the 

opportunity to learn specific laws and social expectations related to finding work, maintaining 

jobs, and developing wider social networks. They would learn about all of the social supports in 

place to help them. On this last point; Joshua stated that three English language courses for 

newcomer adults are inadequate. He said, “But that … is not enough to give them how the 

system in Canada works and what is expected of them being a Canadian citizen.” 

He felt that since parents were not getting the specific kind of supports they needed, their 

children were also not adequately supported. They were assigned to classes based upon age 

rather than on academic achievement. Joshua favoured the British education system, one in 

which he had been educated. Students did not move forward based upon age, but on ability to 

pass levelled examinations. He felt this was superior to the experiences children were having in 

Canadian schools. He felt that putting refugee teenage students in junior high schools was 

detrimental to them. They didn’t know enough of the language and the social norms that would 
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help them in Western society. He attributed the institutional failure of helping young newcomers 

sufficiently with them falling into crime and poverty.  

When I pressed him further on what would make things better for his family, he struggled 

initially to respond. I followed up and asked whether the government could do any more to help. 

He began by saying that the government was doing enough.  Joshua stated, “Really, in changing 

the way the government is operating, it’s not really necessary because this is the system that had 

been there for many, many, many years and the system is already in the blood of the people.  

Then if you are trying maybe to change it, I can tell you that if you just get a stone and then you 

throw into the middle of the sea, it will not value.” He appears to be making the case that change 

is very difficult and that not much governmental change is required. 

However, he went on to describe some very specific improvements the government 

needed to make to enhance outcomes. He felt that there should be greater accountability of 

organizations, because they were getting funds to achieve specific outcomes, but that the 

outcomes were not being achieved. He said,  

And also, I will appreciate that the government will also scrutinize the communities 

because there are certain communities that you find sometimes breaking into four.  When 

they break into four and then from the four, they start to get smaller and present 

themselves.  In that case, I will actually suggest that the government needs to find the 

genesis of the community. 

Joshua indicated that the government should have a policing role; give communities some 

support and let them do the work, but make sure they are doing what they said they were going 

to do. It was the communities or groups of families that needed to come together to help each 
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other. He felt that if the government helped too much, people would become dependent, or 

corrupted by getting things without effort. 

Achieving such a balance would be difficult. Joshua felt that there was a “key” to 

achieving success in the Edmonton society. Education was critical, but it had to include more 

than an understanding of laws and requirements. A deeper understanding would be required, as 

he stated,  

So the concept reason is, how will the people know the laws in Canada and what is 

expected.  But that is very shallow.  That is very shallow to my own understanding.  

Because the things that can make the people to progress is not just by knowing the laws 

alone, but on how to accept things here in this lesson.  How do you get it?  You are 

supposed to give the people the key, that the key is this.  If you open this door with this 

key, you will get this idea. 

He used the metaphor of a car. A person might know how to turn on the ignition or what 

the brakes were, but that would not mean that they would know how to drive the car. Driving a 

car was a metaphor he used on multiple occasions and it provided an insight into his worldview 

about the necessary depth of education required for newcomer families to survive and thrive in 

Edmonton.  

Joshua provided insight into his perspective of the market driven economy and how it 

related to education and life choices. He identifies the market economy and the competitiveness 

of jobs as a challenge. He sees some children taking “house jobs” not as an insult, but as a way 

of developing skills. He sees the market as a reality and it may guide someone to diversify ones’ 

skills in a competitive market. He is highly pragmatic on this account because what you study is 
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important to your future. For Joshua, sciences are more important than arts when it comes to 

obtaining work. Joshua states: 

It doesn’t mean that when the kids are trained how to do house jobs and the other kind of 

jobs, it doesn’t mean it is an insult.  But that is a way of how they can be able to develop 

their skills to do different things because you’ll never know.  Things here in Canada are 

different in the sense that it works according to their market. 

Where the market is then that is where the need is.  If the market fails then the needs also 

fails.  Particularly, one thing that I realized is that with the arts students, there are always 

disadvantages.  But the science students, they at least have the advantages. 

Joshua sees education as critical, and he is also highly pragmatic. Some kinds of 

education are just better for getting work. In this way, he is highly aligned with government 

rhetoric as to the purposes of education (“Inspiring Action,” 2010, “Transforming education in 

Alberta,” 2010), and that personal prosperity is connected with education. I do not believe 

Joshua’s stance to be surprising, given the time he spent as a refugee and the time he spent 

transitioning to his new life in Edmonton. His education was instrumental in making some 

personal progress in a new country.  

 

Alma 

Alma spent 15 years of her life in a refugee camp with six children. She was born in 

Somalia, but civil war forced her to seek out a camp in Kenya. Coming to Canada was the best 

hope for a future for her children. She only brought four of her children with her, leaving two 

behind. She hopes to this day that she could bring the others to Canada. For Alma, the worry and 
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concern about traveling so far from her home was much less than staying in a refugee camp with 

no future at all.  

Alma and her family were sponsored through a church for three years upon arriving in 

Edmonton. The church provided volunteer support in helping the children transition to the city 

life and to school; they provided some informal English language support, as well as clothing 

and shelter. Alma was focussed on her children and their experience in schools. She pursued her 

English studies, as well, but problems in school hampered her studies. Her eldest son, possibly 

suffering from the effects of violence and life in a refugee camp, struggled with school. In 

Alma’s words, “So, no one figured out what were the problems of this child;” the school could 

not help her son, so she had to take care of him. The young man required medical attention and 

therapy and transporting him to and from the appointments was a burden, one that Alma 

undertook. Even now, after seven years in Canada, she can only work part time in order to care 

for her son. It means that her income is insufficient for meeting her family’s needs, so she relies 

on the support of other agencies and government departments to provide some support. She 

would prefer to meet the family needs on her own, rather than through the support of her 

community and helping organizations.  

Alma spoke passionately about her children’s education experience. She went to the 

school almost every day to help her children and other Somali children get to classes, speak to 

the parents about events at the school, and to participate in a school sponsored English language 

class for parents. She became an important advocate for Somali children and their parents began 

to rely on her volunteer presence in the school. Despite Alma’s commitment and presence in 

schools, she was dismayed at the lack of apparent commitment teachers and administrators had 
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in holding students accountable. She would receive automated calls to her house stating that her 

daughter was not in class. She went to the school to find out what the issue was and found her 

daughter and others playing cards in the school cafeteria. For Alma, the question was why wasn’t 

someone in the school making sure that the high school students were in their proper classes. She 

felt that if children were in school to learn, then they should be in classes all day. “You know 

what, they are in school, but they are not in class,” Alma said, “Where are they? At the 

cafeteria.” She further states, “ … there were 40 children sitting, playing cards, playing games in 

the school, but they are in the cafeteria.” She was making the case that schools are not providing 

sufficient supervision of students. Her daughter was skipping classes, but she was in the cafeteria 

in the school. Alma pointed out that parents are busy working, how can they supervise students 

in the school, too. Alma was incredulous that the education system would not require students to 

be in class constantly while in school. She reiterated her views of education when she said, 

“Because I wanted them to at least finish high school, but if they don’t finish it, then they're 

going to be a drop out and they're going to be out on the streets.”  

She struggled with her daughter’s lack of interest and effort in school. She believed that 

the school could do more to motivate and hold her daughter accountable. She went on to describe 

an ideal education system that provided education in a smaller school that is dedicated to 

teaching English and key cultural aspects to the children and parents before they go to their 

neighbourhood school. This was a vision strongly echoed by Joshua. He felt that this was really 

the only way to support newcomers and refugees especially, as did Alma. She would like the 

schools to support certification of some sort to reduce added costs for training following high 

school graduation. This would be true for children not on track to go to university.  
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 Further to Alma’s daughter’s lack of interest in school, Alma saw her disengaging from 

family life and the values that she wanted to instil. Alma said, “Just like any other teenager.  She 

doesn’t put any effort.  She’s just says, ‘You know what.  I don’t care.’” The daughter’s 

statement indicated that she was struggling with the family values and the pressures of school. 

This seems to present an identity issue, which is linked with lack of effort. Alma went on, “I 

mean, she attends in school, she goes in there but she doesn’t focus on her education.  She 

doesn’t make extra effort.” This statement by Alma revealed her belief that teenagers are 

difficult, lazy and do not care about what parents want or hope for. Alma wanted the school to 

supervise students more diligently and hold her daughter more accountable. Alma was so busy 

caring for her eldest child that this became another burden, which was not supported by the 

education system or other organizations.  

An area of support that Alma found helpful was an organization made up of families 

from northern Africa. The Africa Centre provided recreational activities, as well as regular 

homework support. For Alma this was an important place, as she related, “Because the people 

who are there, they understand each other.  They came from the same background…” Her 

children participated a great deal at the Centre. Another community-based initiative was 

informally called the “Coalition.”  The coalition was made up of youth from a variety of African 

Canadian communities, and representatives from school districts, the City of Edmonton, and the 

Edmonton Police Service. They came together to address concerns of young people becoming 

street and gang involved. The African communities needed to address what they saw as issues of 

racism by the police service. Alma’s children participated and she felt that this was useful. It 
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helped one of her sons become more confident, and Alma’s belief was that the coalition activities 

helped the African communities. 

When I asked Alma to talk about anything else that could have helped her and her family, 

she said, “…even though I got a help from them, but still there could be something more that 

could make a big difference like if they could find something for [my] eldest.” Alma was 

referring to the several organizations that provided her with support. She was grateful for the 

help she did receive; however, it was not enough for her eldest son. Her son needed specific 

medical and mental health treatment. Language was a barrier, as was navigating a complicated 

system of referrals and appointments. She went on to talk about her other children requiring 

more academic support and feeling that school staff could be doing more.  

Alma related a story about her second eldest child, a son, who had won a community 

award for his efforts in supporting other young people and being a positive role model. She was 

particularly proud of this and felt the recognition did a lot for their family. She related, “Some 

people at school and other community said, “Oh!  This boy is different than others.  He is trying 

to help.  He is giving to the school.” … He help and then they award him.” 

Another activity that provided real help for her family was a summer day camp program 

that her children participated or worked in. Her second eldest son was able to work and earn 

money while planning and engaging in activities for children during the summer months. It was a 

valuable service for the community and it brought money into the family. This reiterated for me 

that families wanted to contribute to their communities, and having work to manage financial 

issues was seen to be an important way of giving back – or at least of being less of a burden on 
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the helping civil society organizations. During this part of the interview, I could see greater 

animation and excitement as she talked about the work her children were able to get. 

Finally, as stated previously, Alma wanted to make clear that the supports that 

organizations provided were very helpful; she also felt that the parents have some responsibility 

for making life better for themselves. She qualified the sentiment of personal responsibility. She 

said, “First of all … it’s not only the school or the agencies, also, it has to come from the parents 

themselves.  But when they are new, they need that schools and agencies …to help because … 

we wouldn’t know without other agencies, but the school have to provide some support for this.” 

She went on to elaborate that parents do not know how to navigate the various social, 

educational, medical and economic systems they encounter. Some assistance is provided, but it is 

not sufficient. It is not enough information and it comes too late for it to mitigate some issues. I 

interpreted this to be an issue of coordination of services.  

 

Lien 

Lien came from Vietnam. Her husband is Chinese, also from Vietnam. Of the three 

participants, she has been in Canada the shortest time. We talked with the assistance of an 

interpreter. Lien provided some substantial corrections to the interview transcript, and I am using 

the corrected one as my source.  

Lien has been in Edmonton for six years. She is married and has two young girls, both in 

elementary school. She became pregnant within months of being in Canada, which proved to be 

a significant challenge from personal, linguistic, cultural and medical perspectives. Through a 

medical professional, Lien was able to connect with an organization designed to help newcomers 
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navigate the health system. This proved to be helpful from the linguistic perspective, as she was 

able to communicate her health concerns; however Lien did not trust the medical system. It took 

some concerted effort on the part of the organization to get the most basic of medical assistance 

for her. She was offered a weekly pre-natal course, but was unable to participate because she did 

not have transportation available to her. 

Due to her pregnancy and the language barrier, Lien talked about feeling like a prisoner. 

She was not able to go anywhere and she had no social connections. Her husband got a job in a 

small city just south of Edmonton, further isolating her from the agency that was providing her 

assistance. To compound the situation, she became pregnant 11 months after her first child was 

born, making her feel like a prisoner even longer. Shortly after that, her husband became ill and 

he quit his job. He did not trust the western health system, so he decided to return to Vietnam to 

get some medical assistance. They were there for four months before returning to Canada. 

Interpersonal issues arose between Lien and her husband, creating significant stress and loss of 

trust. She sought further medical attention to address an emerging mental health issue, which she 

was able to obtain. The medical attention also led to psychological therapy helping her to cope 

with the multiple challenges she has faced.  

Further, she was grateful for the ongoing support of the newcomer organization. She was 

assisted in applying for subsidized housing, transportation, childcare, and recreational activities. 

She made use of all of these services. Ironically, later in our conversation, she stated that she was 

concerned about some newcomers taking advantage of the supports and the organizations that 

offered it. The other interview participants echoed the issue of people taking advantage of 
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supports as well. All participants were grateful for the support they received, but they believed 

they saw inequities and injustice in how other people accessed such help. 

The story of isolation is one that reflects what Joshua and Alma also talked about. The 

details are unique, but the feelings of worry and anxiety are common. The language barriers 

coupled with structural and systemic hurdles (Dei, 1993) make this new land a challenging place 

for newcomers to live. Lien’s story can only be described as tense and perplexing. Yet, there are 

positive and resilient moments that Lien shared. 

Lien’s experience regarding education for her children seems to have been positive. Her 

children are all under six years old and have adapted to English language learning well. Her 

challenges appear to be more cultural than linguistic, although her English language skills are 

limited. She would like her children to participate more in what the school and community have 

to offer; however, her husband was reticent. Lien, with support, was able to obtain low cost 

swimming passes and transportation passes for her children. She was able to help her children 

participate in some recreational and social events. This helped her overcome her feelings of 

isolation. 

Lien told an amazing story of persistence and triumph. She was determined to learn how 

to drive as a way to overcome her isolation. She persisted in multiple re-writes of the license 

examination. She also took the driving exam multiple times before finally obtaining her license.  

She was exceedingly proud of such an accomplishment. Further, she enthusiastically stated that 

she was a Canadian citizen. “Yes, sir!!” was her direct English response without an interpreter to 

my query about citizenship. She had to do the written component twice and the citizenship 

interview once.  
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Lien not only had to manage the issues of loneliness, isolation, depression and anxiety, 

she lived with significant conflict with her husband. She had to take her daughters to a women’s 

shelter for a brief time. She sought therapeutic assistance and was satisfied with the treatment. 

The relationship is stable, but there are some issues that emerge in relation to the provision of 

learning and recreational opportunities for the daughters. Lien would like them to do some skiing 

and skating. The father said that these activities were too cold to do with the girls.  

Lien looked to the school to provide extended opportunities for the girls. She attended 

parent – teacher meetings, as well as events called celebrations of learning, which focus on 

students demonstrating their knowledge in identified areas. If schools provide recreational and 

extended learning opportunities like music lessons, she would be happy to have her children 

participate. It would be an alternative to seeking approval from her husband at this time.  

When asked what else organizations or the government could do to make her transition 

better, she related the important cultural issue of child rearing practices. In her culture, spanking 

children is one way to discipline children, and her understanding is that she is not allowed to do 

that. She feels that her children do not listen to her and that they are being encouraged by their 

teachers to “stand up for themselves.” She feels children are encouraged not to listen to parents.  

This is further complicated for Lien, as she said, “So, for the kids when they’re 18 years of age 

especially the girls, they can call the police to arrest their parents anytime.  It’s not fair.” 

Parenting in Western culture has created further alienation, in that children do not listen to their 

parents and the children may go to the police as a way to control their parents. Although this last 

point is not entirely realistic, the interpreter (Tam) confirmed it as she asked to speak to this 

issue. Tam stated that:  
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But I try, like I went to the Parenting Skill, I love it because in Vietnam we don’t say 

things like that, what makes you feel, like what you did make me feel, like what you did 

make me feel sad, angry, or something.  We don’t say that to our children in our culture.  

There’s no such thing.  

For Lien, she saw herself doing all kinds of things to help her daughters learn and experience 

activities like other children. She stated, “So they don’t appreciate what the parents go through to 

bring them up.” 

When asked what else would be helpful, Lien talked about the demands of learning 

English, as well as trying to work. In her words, “I need to spend time with my kids but by the 

time I get off from work, I got so tired, I got home.  I have to cook supper and then give them a 

bath, get them ready for bed.  So I have no time to relax, to play with them.” To meet her family 

obligations in this context is deeply challenging. The role of parenting the children falls strictly 

to the mother, which becomes another source of conflict between Lien and her husband. She 

would like her daughters to try new things, but is prevented by her husband. He tells her that 

child rearing is her job, yet he controls aspects of how that is done.  

A tribute to Lien’s resilience is how she works with her daughters’ teachers. As she said, 

“When my kid is at school I’m so happy because I can relax; that the school can provide them 

the education they needed because I won't be able to do that at home. They just seem to have two 

different personalities.  At home they behave really badly, but when they are in school, they 

behave properly … So, whatever the teacher said they remember, but whatever I said they don’t 

remember … So, now whatever I need them to remember I told the teacher to tell them. It’s 

working.” Lien, on one hand, appreciates her daughters’ teachers and their support, and on the 
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other is concerned that through their teaching they may be instructing her daughters in ways that 

conflict with her views of child rearing. Nonetheless, she attended the school regularly to support 

her daughters. 

 

Just Help: When I need it, for as long as I need it 

These three individuals, with their family life stories, come together through my research 

project. What insights can their accounts of their experiences provide in relation to my research 

questions? How do I examine the stories critically, while honouring the places the participants 

come from and the social histories that make them up (Swift, Davies, Clarke, & Czerny, 2004)? 

Their stories reveal remarkable events and challenges. They also reveal important discursive and 

discourse clues about the structural and institutional questions I am asking.  Aspects of Joshua’s, 

Alma’s, and Lien’s experiences are relatively common for newcomers (Choi, He, & Harachi, 

2008; Dei, 1993; Millar, 2012).  

How do I honour and respect the time, effort, and openness these participants afforded 

me without combining their stories into some kind of aggregated stereotype? What have I 

learned from walking with them, if for a very brief time? 

I am, firstly, amazed at their personal resilience. They have overcome remarkable issues 

and challenges before and during their time in Edmonton. This reminds me of my mother’s own 

story of surreptitiously fleeing the East German regime for a better life elsewhere. The term 

“fleeing” was the word she used, and is a term I have attributed to refugees today as they talk 

about the oppression and horrors they were running away from. From the relative comfort of my 

own story growing up and enjoying the benefits of a privileged lifestyle, the thought of uprooting 
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one’s family and travelling across the globe with little more than hope is nothing short of 

remarkable. I admire their courage.  

When they do arrive in Edmonton, they are met with multiple organizations that exist to 

provide them with temporary support. The Canadian immigration and refugee laws are designed 

in such a way as to make federal support temporary. Newcomers are expected to become self-

sufficient relatively quickly when entering Canada. For example, Resettlement Assistance 

indicates that short term support is available for one year or until self-sufficient (“Resettlement 

Assistance,” 2014). It is clear that the Federal funding support is insufficient for many families to 

accomplish this goal and some families are reliant upon provincial, municipal, and philanthropic 

support to bridge the gaps they experience. From my survey, recognizing the limited scope, 

funding sources indicated were largely provincial and philanthropic. Some services were 

provided on a fee for service basis. The City of Edmonton invests $5.2 million to support First 

Nations, Metis and Inuit families, seniors, newcomers and individuals living in poverty, and 

related needs through the Community and Social Development branch (see 

http://www.edmonton.ca/city_government/documents/2013_Approved_Community__and_Socia

l_Development.pdf ). As of May 2014, the City council is contemplating a low cost public 

transportation pass for low-income individuals and families.  

As I show in my survey results, organizations that provide a range of support, including 

support for newcomers, have access to $136 million in funding. The funds provide a range of 

services and opportunities and do not include amounts provided by municipalities themselves. 

The funds are total operating budgets and do not include a breakdown of what was invested 

specifically for the wraparound approach to services and inter-organizational collaboration. The 

http://www.edmonton.ca/city_government/documents/2013_Approved_Community__and_Social_Development.pdf
http://www.edmonton.ca/city_government/documents/2013_Approved_Community__and_Social_Development.pdf
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interview participants gratefully recognized the resulting services. Although the overall 

investment for newcomer children, youth and families appears to be significant, it is also clearly 

not sufficient; in terms of amount, possibly, or in terms of providing the right kind of targeted 

support that some families need.  

What I hear, and have experienced, was the challenge and struggle of newcomer families 

and families in poverty to navigate the school system. The three interview participants confirmed 

this clearly. Joshua felt that refugee children, in particular, were not being well served. He felt a 

dedicated school or classroom only for refugees would give them the support they needed for as 

long as they needed. Alma confirmed the same idea in her interview with me. Additionally, she 

felt that the level of supervision was not sufficient. Students were not “made” to listen and do 

their work in schools. Dei (1993) confirmed the perception of newcomer families that schools 

did not meet their expectations for supervision and accountability as an issue over 20 years ago. 

Lien wanted to see more recreational and extended learning opportunities within school hours, as 

she was not able to have her daughters participate evenings or weekends. In my experience, this 

was a common story from people who suffer from the impacts of poverty. A heavy weight is put 

on the school system to meet the needs of the families I interviewed. It is a weight, however, that 

many families hope will be addressed. 

Another area of common challenge was related to a kind of intergenerational cultural 

dissonance (Choi et al., 2008). This is the tension between parents caught in their own culture 

and value tenets and the western culture of Edmonton that their children are growing up and 

participating in. Joshua and his wife work to protect their children from immoral values depicted 

through mass media by participating in an evangelical church. Alma hopes that by law or 
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regulation, children could be made to stay in school and, ultimately, made to learn so that they 

could participate in the economy. Lien is concerned about how her daughters are being taught to 

stand up for themselves and how that interferes with her belief about child rearing. This poses 

another weight on the agencies and organizations that exist to support children, youth and 

families. To support families in some of their traditional values and beliefs may conflict with 

contemporary Canadian values and beliefs. I believe this is precisely the challenge for civil 

society organizations and for the Government of Alberta. 

To manage the cultural dissonance within families, support groups of like or similar 

ethnicities form and provide a range of linguistic and cultural support, according to Joshua, Alma 

and Lien. Organizations like the Africa Centre in Edmonton provide valued recreational and 

educational support. However, the assistance is insufficient to meet the needs of some families. 

I use the title of “Just Help” to highlight that for these families, some of the help required 

was relatively simple (homework club, recreational opportunities, etc.). The term can be 

interpreted as a mildly exasperated call for help that is not difficult to carry out. The term could 

also be interpreted as a call to justice, that some of the struggles these families have experienced 

while in Edmonton are related to issues of racism and classism. Each of the participants is 

relegated to a low paying job, despite the educational accomplishments achieved prior to coming 

to Canada. They take these jobs because of the real pressure to become self-sufficient, which is 

communicated directly by Canada Immigration. I believe social justice demands that these 

families get more assistance for a longer period of time in order for them to fully participate in 

the good things Edmonton and Alberta have to offer.   
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My research agenda is based on a mixed methods approach to a complicated set of 

questions. The experiences shared by Joshua, Alma, and Lien form a critical component of the 

next chapter, namely the discussion of findings across three methods of research.  
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CHAPTER 7 – DISCUSSION 

As a teacher, administrator and superintendent, I saw many successful students who 

participated fully in what the education system had to offer. They were able to take advantage of 

every opportunity. I also saw many children struggle as students, coming to school with 

challenges that affected their ability to learn. Some of the challenges children faced were beyond 

my capabilities as a teacher or administrator to mitigate or overcome in the classroom or the 

school. The starting point of my research journey began here and was the driver in seeking to 

understand what was going on and what could be done about it. I have conducted my research 

and now, I seek to make sense of these distinct, but related research results in order to suggest 

what current actions must be stopped, what actions must be initiated, and what should be 

continued in order achieve positive outcomes for more children and families. 

The framework of this chapter begins with a brief overview of the findings chapters. I 

follow the overview with a closer examination of the 11 principles of collaborative practice from 

the perspectives of CSO leaders and the clients being served. The principles of collaborative 

practice are the centrepiece of AE’s message to schools, agencies and the children, youth and 

families that require support. The AE discourse and discursive practices about the wraparound 

approach to services and inter-organizational collaborative practices influence the discourse of 

CSO leaders and their clients in several ways. I do this through a critical ethnographic lens, as in 

O’Reilly’s words, “...any attempt to use knowledge for social change, but especially to expose 

and deal with systematic social disadvantage and unequal access to resources such as health, 

wealth, education, and jobs.” (pp. 52-53). 
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What Alberta Education Wants 

The critical analysis of discourse shared in 19 Alberta Education documents reveals 

important intentions and expectations that the government has of civil society organizations and 

citizens of Alberta. The Alberta context in 2014 regarding public education is highly dynamic 

with significant tensions between the Minister of Education, Jeff Johnson, the Alberta Teachers’ 

Association, and some vocal parent groups (for example see: 

https://www.change.org/petitions/back-to-basics-mastering-the-fundamentals-of-mathematics  ). 

The aggressive change agenda within the education system is politically driven. Change within 

the education system is occurring on multiple fronts creating tensions within school jurisdictions, 

schools, and among educators themselves. Within this complicated context, I am examining one 

dimension of the changes AE wants to see within schools and the wider community. 

The Wraparound Approach to Services in Alberta 

The government’s purpose for transforming education comes out of concern regarding 

the economic future of Alberta (“Inspiring Action,” 2010, “Inspiring Education,” 2010). Alberta 

Education views the present model of education as an “industrial” one and in need of change 

(“Inspiring Education,” 2010) and this presents several interesting points of conflict. I focus on 

one point of the conflict; is the replacement of the “industrial” model of education with the 

“knowledge-based” model possible? Can such transformation occur when AE is working to 

change outcomes for students by trying to control educators and CSO leaders and staff? Telling 

school leaders to develop and enhance the wraparound approach to services and collaborative 

practices with CSOs is a reasonable expectation the government may have. But to do so without 

structural and financial supports may be wishful thinking.  

https://www.change.org/petitions/back-to-basics-mastering-the-fundamentals-of-mathematics
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I elaborate one point of the conflict: 

In Alberta today, it is fair to say that schools still use elements of the industrial model. 

For example, when new technology is placed in the classroom, it is often used to support 

a single flow of information through an instructor. While the industrial model has been 

successful in educating past generations, will it be enough in a knowledge-based society? 

Will it encourage children to unearth their passions and fulfill their potential? (“Inspiring 

Education,” 2010, p.11).  

In this excerpt and throughout the document the term “industrial” is used in a pejorative 

way. An industrial model of education cannot “encourage children to unearth their passions and 

fulfill their potential,” when there is evidence of creativity and passion in people who have 

experienced such education. “Industrial” is contrasted with “knowledge-based” as the inevitable 

emergent reality for Alberta. As I stated previously, the knowledge based society poses several 

problematic issues (Jessop, 2008). 

The example regarding new technology in the classroom provided in the quote addresses 

a pedagogical issue not an “industrial” one. The introduction of new technology in a classroom 

may be a common occurrence in schools; however, if the instructor uses the technology to 

control information flow, the action may be linked with industrial practices. Pedagogically, if the 

new technology is being introduced for the first time, the teacher would normally demonstrate its 

capabilities, provide examples, and model appropriate use. As the students’ knowledge and 

competence in the appropriate use of the tool grew, they would find themselves using it to 

achieve the intended outcomes of the course. The model of a student moving through phases of 

being a novice, to one with greater capability, and to ultimately being proficient (Hattie, 2012) is 
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commonly understood as a learning progression that the teacher is aware of and intentionally 

designs to assist students in their learning. The teacher is responsible for the flow of information, 

the designing of student tasks, and the monitoring of their progress along the way (see: Alberta 

Education’s Teaching Quality Standard). I argue that if a teacher manages the learning poorly 

and remains the expert while students are not able to use the technology appropriately, that is an 

issue of pedagogy, not an issue of being “industrial.” 

Secondly, it is assumed that students will be in classrooms. I believe that classrooms will 

continue to be an element of schooling in the future simply because parents who are working 

during the day will need to have a safe and secure place for their children to be. Since attending 

school is mandatory between the ages of 6 - 16 in Alberta, there will always be places of learning 

where students gather with teacher supervision.  

The previous two points show that strong social (and legal) structures are in place and 

that they will be barriers to the transition from an “industrial” model of education to a 

“knowledge based” model. The rationale for transformation, as stated in the earlier quote, is 

questionable, if not baseless. It appears that the GOA wants educational transformation by 

eliminating the industrial model and unearthing the passions and fulfilling the potential of 

children. I have already established that in Alberta, children’s potential is defined as having the 

skills and knowledge to participate economically in Alberta. That economic participation is the 

way to unearthing passions in children is highly suspect.  

Finally, I bring attention to the use of the term “instructor” in the example. In Alberta 

“teacher” is the commonly used word for professionals instructing children in the basic  

education system (see Alberta Programs of Study: 

http://www.education.alberta.ca/department/policy/standards/teachqual.aspx
http://www.education.alberta.ca/department/policy/standards/teachqual.aspx
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http://education.alberta.ca/teachers/program.aspx). The term “instructor” is rarely used in the 

program of study documents. It is unclear why the authors would chose to use “instructor” in the 

Alberta context. The use of “instructor” seems to suggest that the commonly held understanding 

of “teacher” is changing. In fact, in an extended example of an imagined Alberta classroom of 

2030, there is no mention of a teacher or instructor of any kind (“Inspiring Education,” 2010). I 

conclude that the message in these examples is that the role of the teacher will change 

dramatically through the transformation of education.  

Minimizing the Role of Parents 

The role of the parent is communicated as critically important and as being given new 

powers in AE press releases about the Education Act.  

“The Education Act is actually the first legislation in Canada to formally recognize the 

role of parents as a child's first and most important teacher,” said Johnson. “As a parent, 

that is something I am very proud of.” (Alberta Education Press Release, October 2012, 

New Education Act will set course for 21st century learning.)  

The Education Act, Sec 32, outlines prescribed parent responsibilities, which are much more 

prescribed than in comparison with the School Act (1988).  

Despite the message indicating the critical role of parents defined in the press releases 

and the Education Act, parent roles are minimized when it comes to wraparound approach to 

services and in the principles of inter-organizational collaborative practice. I show this in two 

ways. Through corpus discourse analysis, I show that the term “parent” is used much less 

frequently than the terms “partner,” “collaborate,” “school,” and “educate” and their derivative 

forms. In fact, the latter terms are used between approximately 4 and 9 times more frequently 

http://education.alberta.ca/teachers/program.aspx
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than the term “parent.” The wide gap in how often “parent” is used compared to the other terms 

seems to indicate that how organizations work together is more important than what parents do, 

or how they can be involved in development of services they need. This is ironic, given that one 

of the 11 principles of collaborative practice states that family voice and choice, “ensures the 

child or youth and family perspectives are intentionally elicited, prioritized and actioned as part 

of a collaborative wraparound practice.” (“Alberta’s Approach to Collaborative Practices 

Brochure,” 2012).  

The second aspect of minimizing parents appears in the analysis of the 19 government 

documents. Some of the government documents I analyze are primarily “how to” manuals for 

school leaders and civil society organization leaders. What I note, specifically relating to 

“parents,” is that the term is rarely used and the concept of a person responsible for the care of a 

child is implied through the use of the term “families.” Families are identified as the participants 

in the provision of services in statements such as, “Family voice and choice ensures the child or 

youth and family perspectives are intentionally elicited, prioritized and actioned as part of a 

collaborative wraparound practice.” (“Alberta’s Approach to Collaborative Practices Brochure,” 

2012). Similar statements were evident 37 times in the corpus of documents. The significance of 

these coded segments is that families are participants or have input into the services they require.  

In contrast, 87 phrases describe families as recipients of services. The ratio of use is over 

two to one in favour of families as passive recipients of services. So, on one hand, the AE 

rhetoric about parents and families playing a critical role in wraparound approach to services is 

actually undermined in the documents that are designed to encourage schools and civil society 

organizations to actively elicit parental and family voice in the development of service provision.  
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Inter-organizational Collaboration – A new prescription 

An important feature in GOA documents prescribing the principles of collaborative 

practices relates to “structure and agency.” A large number of coded phrases (317) are direct and 

prescriptive statements about necessary actions individuals and organizations must take to 

improve collaborative practices. Prescriptive processes and scripts appear to ensure that 

collaborative practices are developed and used. The coded segments connected to the principles 

of collaborative practice relate to individual and organizational actions. They are, in short, 

instructions. The following are examples from the corpus of documents analyzed. 

A merger may create a new entity with new organizational structures and blended 

funding that requires a joint-venture agreement. (Negropontes, 2013, p. 7) 

Guiding and operational principles can be enshrined in the terms of reference, 

memoranda of understanding, memoranda of agreement or a joint-venture agreement. 

(Negropontes, 2013, p. 51) 

Educate yourself on the wraparound principle that your school/authority has chosen to 

focus on. Watch the introductory video and the Collaboration principle video you will be 

discussing. (“Alberta’s Approach to Collaborative Practices Facilitator Guide,” 2011, 

p.9) 

Across multiple documents, the predominant approach is for prescriptive instructions to be given 

to facilitators or initiators of collaborative conversations.  

I contrast the prescribed instructions for action with the 17 statements that encourage 

individuals and leaders of organizations to set aside such directives. They are encouraged to 

ensure “nimbleness” in operations and to avoid “compliance” exercises. That is to say, 
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individuals and leaders are expected to follow the principles of action, but can easily set them 

aside if the principles become onerous or barriers to collaboration, and by extension wraparound 

approach to services. This is a case in which individual agency can trump the research based 

principles of action. It highlights the concept of individuals doing “whatever it takes” (Wosnack 

et al., 2010, p.1) to improve outcomes for children.  I provide examples of these statements. 

- an attitude of "doing whatever it takes" to support vulnerable students. (Wosnack 

et al., 2010, p. 1) 

Adapt the four-stage approach to suit the type of partnership chosen. The toolkit is not 

prescriptive. (Wosnack et al., 2010, p. 10) 

It is very important that complex reporting structures not destroy the nimbleness of the 

partnership. (Negropontes, 2013, p. 56) 

Schools and their partners are NOT expected to reflect on all eleven principles during a 

given time period. (“Collaborative Practices Videos,” 2013) 

The call to set aside the principles and procedures for collaborative practices is clearly stated. 

The overwhelming number of statements that give precise directions of what should be done is 

also clear. In essence, it appears that one should be flexible, but only if it advances the quality of 

services and collaborative practices; otherwise, the expectation is to follow the procedures to 

achieve the intended goals.  

 While such sentiment may be considered heroic, it underscores the belief that individual 

effort can overcome significant systemic and structural weight. Such devoted leadership may be 

necessary, but the overwhelming number of instructions for collaborative practices indicates 

AE’s expectation that individuals will follow the rules.  
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The Politics of Language – Government Messages about Collaboration 

In this section I highlight the role school personnel are to play in the development of the 

wraparound approach to services and the principles of collaborative practices. As I show in 

Chapter 4 the AE documents state that school personnel are to be the leaders in developing 

collaborative practices. The term “schools” is used to denote the individuals who are responsible 

for the establishing working relationships with external organizations. “School” is a 

depersonalizing term, in which any reference to the people who have the task of relationship 

building are suppressed (Van Leeuwen, 2008); that is there is no mention of the social actors 

who must do the work.  Relationship building takes considerable effort, as plainly stated by the 

CSO leaders through surveys and focus groups. By suppressing the identity of the people who 

carry out the work of inter-organizational collaboration, the extra work load appears to be 

minimized. The general term “schools” hides the fact that people in different roles must do the 

required work in schools. “Schools” acts as an entity made up of a collective of people, and, by 

extension, roles.  By stating that “schools” can build relationships with external organizations 

minimizes the real effort the people in the school building will have to exercise in order to 

develop a partnership. In my experience, developing relationships with external organizations is 

work that is done in addition to the day to day expectations of being a teacher or a school 

administrator.  

I argue that government documents minimize the effort and expense required to engage 

in collaborative practices; for my research, this is a significant issue. People working in schools 

have important mandates; adding a new set of requirements without adjusting other mandates 

presents challenges. CSO leaders identify the issue of strong institutional mandates and how they 
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can hinder greater inter-organizational collaboration among themselves and with schools. 

Government rhetoric communicates the need for greater inter-organizational collaboration, and 

how this can be achieved, but rhetoric is not sufficient to actually achieving improved outcomes 

for children, youth and families.  

The Study of CSOs – Attitudes of Educational Leaders and Funding Issues 

The survey and focus group data provide useful insights when examined in the light of 

GOA messaging. CSO leaders generally agree with and say they align with the 11 principles of 

collaborative practice and they want to improve the social and educational outcomes for children 

and families (Chapter5). The results point to a potential correlation between the GOA messages 

and the social cognition of CSO leaders. I cannot clearly say from the data I collected whether 

the GOA messages influenced CSO leader cognition, or whether the GOA was simply catching 

up to what leaders in the field have been developing through their own learning and 

development. My belief, from experience, is that school and CSO leaders have been working on 

improved collaborative arrangements long before the AE documents were published. In this 

respect, AE is catching up to the wraparound approaches and the collaborative practices already 

enacted in the field. 

A second important point relates to comments made by survey and focus group 

participants about changes they need to make to improve service provision. They recognized a 

need for change in organizational practices in order to more closely align with the ideal stated by 

AE. One change that must occur is the amount of time organizations have to spend on 

collaborative practices. One CSO respondent stated: 
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The most significant impact would be a transfer from providing support to meeting to 

discuss how to provide support. We are structured to provide the first and not the latter. It 

is one of those ideas that is very good on paper but would require significant structural 

change to implement effectively. (CSO survey respondent) 

A focus group participant related the issue in this way: “Partnering, collaboration, it does 

all take more work.  I think that it’s the relationship building that takes so much time to work 

together to achieve this outcome…” There is insufficient time to make the required shift of 

activities to become more collaborative. It also means that time spent on new activities will take 

away from efforts related to direct service to clients.  

A third area of interest relates to funding. Organizational leaders raised concerns related 

to the cost of shifting business operations to more collaborative practices. They would have to 

redirect the work away from clients in order to build up collaborative competencies. An infusion 

of additional funds would mean that they could continue to achieve current levels of service and 

learn to become more proficient in collaboration. 

Taken For-granted and Assumed Terms 

The terms “support” and “vulnerable/ vulnerability” are critical content words with no 

clear or precise definition in the analyzed corpus of government documents. The focus group 

participants discussed divergent perspectives in relation to the terms. 

Support undefined. I noted in the focus groups sessions that “support” was never 

defined in the analyzed government documents. I asked the participants to reflect and provide 

their perspectives. One set of responses showed some slight surprise and acknowledgement that 

the term is largely used in a taken-for-granted manner. One focus group participant expressed the 
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common use of support in this way: “You know, I don’t think I defined it in my documents 

either and I think I probably use it a lot.  Interesting --.”  

Secondly, the term evoked the thought that “support” ought to be defined by the clients or 

service recipients themselves. They would be the ones determining whether the organization’s 

services are helpful or not. With this definition, “support” could be generally construed as action 

intended to be helpful and assistive for clients.  

I raise a third view from  a structural perspective, that when the government does not 

define such an important term, it allows a wide range of interpretation of the actions that are 

supposed to constitute its meaning. The negative impact of this situation is that loosely defined 

“support” makes it difficult to measure the results of the “supportive action.” An organization 

could attempt anything and the actions and results of those actions could be claimed to be 

support. Compounding the issue of potentially ambiguous results is the question of “support 

from whose perspective?” That is, an organization may claim to support families and measure its 

results and claim the action to be helpful and valuable. From a family’s perspective, the actions 

may not have been very helpful at all, leading to the view that the organization’s services are not 

a support. The converse of this situation may also be true. Defining the term support in the 

context of what the organization provides and what families need is an important step to 

achieving truly helpful services.  

The Terminology of “Vulnerable.” The term “vulnerable” elicited a very strong 

reaction from some focus group participants. They felt that the term was not useful or applicable 

to the services they provided. They saw their services as meeting a universal need and that the 

services should be provided for all, regardless of any form of vulnerability.  
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Others in the focus group had conceptions of what constituted vulnerability and felt that 

organizations ought to view it as an absence of strengths or resiliency factors. That is, one would 

be considered vulnerable if they did not have access to external resources or had the personal 

attributes that lend themselves to overcoming challenges or crises (Bottrell, 2009; Brownlee et 

al., 2013). Having a view that vulnerability is important and that service provision is necessary 

for those who do not have the strength based factors to address challenges means that 

organizations providing services must target their resources towards those in need, rather than 

making them universally available. To clarify, the service providers are speaking about very 

different services, those addressing a more general need such as childcare and access to 

recreation and those addressing mental health, nutrition, and related child welfare issues. 

The GOA has chosen not to define the term vulnerable. The CSO leaders define 

vulnerability according to their own beliefs and actual services provided. Such an open-ended 

use of the term among the GOA, schools, and CSOs could have the same impact I point out with 

the term “support.” It is difficult to measure the quality of the services provided without some 

specification of need and the actions taken to meet the need.  

This brief overview of several significant features of my research and analysis highlights 

the complicated nature of bringing such diverse organizations together to provide school based 

wraparound services. Several other important findings will be discussed in a later section of the 

chapter where I examine the 11 principles of collaborative practices. The principles form an 

analytical framework within which I discuss implications for CSOs and for clients. 

Newcomer Perspectives 
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I met with and interviewed three heads of household to ask them about their experiences 

as recipients of civil society organization assistance. What I learned was how remarkably 

resilient these individuals are and how they participated in their own personal successes in living 

in a new country, learning the language, and becoming engaged citizens.  

Specifically, each participant described a series of challenges they overcame while living 

in Edmonton. Although I focus on their experiences with civil society organizations, their stories 

go well beyond my focus. I address specific examples of their stories connected to my research 

questions, and bring in important elements from their narratives, even though they are beyond 

my current investigation. I believe the insights the participants provide raise important 

considerations for government policy and for civil society leaders. 

Resilient actions. I shared my thoughts on the resilience of the participants in the 

previous chapter. Resilience is the ability to rebound or spring back (WordNet, 2005) from 

stressful or critical situations. Even though coming to Canada and Edmonton is motivated by the 

hope for a new life, living here presented multiple challenges and risks. Each of the families told  

of how they overcame the challenges.  

Joshua was able to find work shortly after he arrived. With the help of a newcomer 

agency, he quickly established a residence and gained income. He knew English when he arrived 

and had undergraduate education. He married within a few years of arriving in Edmonton and 

now has a family. Supporting and educating his children is his primary concern now and he has 

some well-developed views about education in Alberta that I will touch on later in this chapter. 

He overcame being born during a civil war in Sudan and fled that country for Lesotho. He was 

able to achieve a relatively high level of education in Lesotho.  
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Alma came from Somalia and lived in a refugee camp for 15 years prior to coming to 

Edmonton. She brought four children with her, leaving two more behind. She has been solely 

responsible for raising her children. Despite these profound challenges, she continues to learn 

English; she works to support her children and works closely with the schools her children 

attend, encouraging them to do well. She still struggles with English communication, and she has 

part-time work. She would prefer to be working more, and is capable of doing so, but she must 

care for a child with mental health issues. She wants to be more self-sufficient in her situation, 

but she needs ongoing support of civil society organizations. 

Lien has overcome a language barrier, mental health issues, and an early abusive 

relationship to become a Canadian citizen and mother of two. She showed remarkable 

persistence and resilience. In her early days of being in Edmonton, she spoke of being a prisoner. 

She knew no one, could not speak to anyone and had to follow her husband to wherever he 

worked. These were desperate times for her. She managed to hear about some health services, 

due to her pregnancy and received temporary help. She overcame her own suspicions of the 

Canadian health system and accepted some mental health supports. Since the medical and 

therapeutic interventions, she learned how to drive, became a Canadian citizen, got a job, and 

provided informal support in navigating the Alberta health, social services and education system 

for her extended family and friends. 

The trouble with the education system. The participants shared their views of how the 

education system let them down. That is, they expressed how the education system did not meet 

their expectations, nor was the system looking out for their interests. I highlight the key issues. 
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Joshua felt his British colonial education experience was superior to Alberta’s system. He 

saw the emphasis on mastery of a subject before moving on to the next grade as a much better 

model. The levelled examinations, as gatekeeping devices, ensured a high level of academic 

rigour and standing in Joshua’s mind. The placement of students according to age was entirely 

inappropriate from Joshua’s perspective.  

Joshua also felt that there should be distinct classes for newcomers upon arrival in 

Edmonton. The classes would be the initial placement with intensive language learning and 

cultural teaching prior to newcomer children being placed in their neighbourhood schools. The 

intensive teaching would help students be more prepared when entering the community school, 

thereby mitigating the risk of some students opting out of schooling.  

Alma echoed Joshua’s ideas about education. She felt an initial placement of a newcomer 

to a distinct standalone program would be helpful. In addition, she felt high school students were 

not monitored appropriately and she felt compelled to show up at school to make sure that her 

daughter was in classes. This presented a hardship for Alma.  

Lien’s concerns about the education system related to an apparent clash of cultural values 

of child rearing. On one hand, she was very pleased that her children were attending school; on 

the other hand, teachers were instructing her children to “stand up for themselves.” This is a 

profound values clash for Lien, in that the role of parents and elders is so highly valued. She felt 

threatened by her children being able to go to the police, “...to arrest their parents anytime.” She 

shared that at school her daughters were well behaved, but at home they were not. This bothered 

her considerably as she felt she was not able to discipline them according to the ways in which 

she was accustomed.  
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Taking advantage of the system. Finally, two of the participants spoke about some 

people who took advantage of the social services system. Joshua felt that when newcomer groups 

divided themselves into subgroups and requested access to federal, provincial, municipal, or 

philanthropic funds, they were doing so for personal benefit. He felt that such a situation was not 

helping people become self-sufficient. In his mind, the money for support was too readily 

available to those who did not actually need it. Lien’s issue was the accessibility to subsidized 

housing. She felt there were people accessing such housing who were not eligible. She was 

unable to access appropriate housing because others were placed ahead of her and it appeared 

unfair and a gaming of the system. 

 

Through the Lens of Collaborative Practices 

In this section I examine the 11 principles of collaborative practice along with pertinent 

views and comments made by civil society leaders and the heads of households. I use the lens of 

the principles of collaborative practices because the practices are the formal government position 

of how the wraparound approach to services is to be enacted. I use survey data, as well as quotes 

from focus group and interview participants to show where practices seem to align with the 

stated goals and where they diverge. This approach will show where conceptual alignments and 

misalignments between principles of action occur. The deeper look at intent and action may help 

identify potential improvements in the provision of services.  

Collaboration - Collective priorities and action. Collaboration is defined as, “...a 

process for setting collective priorities and incorporating different perspectives” (“Alberta’s 

Approach to Collaborative Practices Brochure,” 2012). By its definition it is a social action taken 
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by several organizations to achieve some agreed upon priorities. As a social action (Van 

Leeuwen, 2008), the “process for setting collective priorities”  is a material action, that is, the 

actual doing of something. Following a process results in priorities stated for the participants to 

see. The “setting of priorities” is a semiotic action (Van Leeuwen, 2008) in which the action 

takes place in the minds of the participating people. The “setting of collective priorities” is a 

mental representation to which a number of people come together to agree upon some priorities 

of material action.  

The “process for setting collective priorities” describes a material action with semiotic 

action embedded within it. The setting of collective priorities is transactive and interactive, in 

that it is assumed that discussions will be had with people (transactive) and through an 

interactive process agreements will be made. Van Leeuwen (2008) points out that higher status 

individuals are represented through transactive and interactive expressions and that, “...lower-

status actors are more often represented as non-transactive…” (p.61).  

The situation of setting collective priorities implies that social actors, who happen not to 

be named, are of relatively equal status. The CSO respondents and focus group participants relate 

a very different reality. From the following examples, it is clear that school staff have a great 

deal more power than that implied in the “collaboration” principle.  

 It is awfully hard if we’re not conscious of the power of disparity and sometimes, I’m 

just thinking about, … schools do have more power than community agencies. (Jennifer, 

Focus group participant) 
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There is also sometimes a barrier in the "I'm a teacher and you aren't" mentality in 

schools.  I'm not saying it's there all the time, but it does present barriers when it is. (CSO 

survey respondent) 

Our sector is not good about bringing schools and other deliverers of child services 

together to talk about, - okay how can we work together and what does that look like?  

We don’t have a venue and an avenue to do that.  That’s missing. (Darryl, Focus group 

respondent) 

Inter-organization collaboration implies a kind of power sharing to achieve common 

goals. From the quotes above, many CSO leaders are hoping for school-based leaders to 

willingly share their power for the common good. The hope expressed in the phrase, “… a 

process for setting collaborative priorities…” is not matched by the experience of CSO leaders. 

I note that the collaboration principle is referring to organizations and not to children or 

families. It appears that the goal of collaboration, which is improved outcomes for children and 

families, is assumed as the reason for inter-organizational collaboration. However, as I pointed 

out in my critical discourse analysis chapter, the role of parents and families is minimized 

throughout the AE documents. What becomes evident in the principle of collaboration is that the 

reason for collaboration is collaboration itself. The actual end of collaboration is almost 

invisible. 

Further, parents and families are only considered in relation to the outcomes at the end of 

organizational effort and actions, not with or in conjunction with the organizations. I am 

reminded of a presentation resource and a video produced in 2007 through the Families First 

Edmonton initiative called, “They’re not living in our world,” and “BureaCrazy.”(see 
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http://www.familiesfirstedmonton.ualberta.ca/use-research-now/collaboration-partnership ). 

Families First Edmonton was a multi-year study conducted by 14 partnering organizations 

including social service agencies, researchers, funders, and government. The research used a 

randomized control trial approach, which is unique in social services research (see 

http://www.familiesfirstedmonton.ualberta.ca/the-research ). Both resources I highlight relate 

stories of how helping organizations found ways of doing their work that was unhelpful and 

hurtful to the clients they were designed to serve. 

Shared leadership in schools. Since the primary documents I study are produced by 

Alberta Education, it is not surprising that the primary audience and the focus of action are 

school personnel. The principle of shared leadership is almost exclusively focussed on actions 

that school staffs ought to take for collaboration to occur. It is the responsibility of school 

personnel to develop “meaningful relationships within the school and community” (“Alberta’s 

Approach to Collaborative Practices Brochure,” 2012). The ensuing partnerships “naturally 

emerge.”  I argue from experience that the notion of the inevitability of partnerships as a 

naturally occurring phenomenon minimizes the necessary change in day to day responsibilities 

school personnel must make in order to make a partnership with community organizations work. 

Van Leeuwen (2008) refers to a social action that inevitably emerges as naturalization. However, 

from outsiders looking in at schools, CSO respondents and focus group participants explicitly 

stated that school personnel do not have the time or the skills to develop external, collaborative 

relationships. The examples I provide express the challenges associated with sharing leadership. 

I’m wondering if it has to do with time.  So, when I read the sentence that, school staff 

focus on developing meaningful relationships, I have the sense too that teachers, probably 

http://www.familiesfirstedmonton.ualberta.ca/use-research-now/collaboration-partnership
http://www.familiesfirstedmonton.ualberta.ca/the-research
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more so than the administration, wanting to keep to their knitting. … And although, they 

may agree with this in principle, time is not on their side.  (Anna, Focus group 

participant) 

Even though we are part of the school community, we are dealing with the early learning 

part and in many schools; I don't feel that it's recognized as part of the wrap-around 

services for families. (CSO survey respondent) 

In our experience, almost everyone aligns with wraparound principles. But acting 

effectively on those principles is much more rare. It's complicated and takes practice. 

(CSO respondent) 

The sharing of leadership, and by extension the sharing of power, is a significant barrier in the 

minds of CSO respondents and focus group participants.  

The heads of households I interviewed provided indirect commentary on the shared 

leadership principle. Alma felt that there should be more services made available through the 

school. In fact, at the very end of the interview the interpreter clarified with Alma that some of 

the services she hoped for were not provided directly by the school jurisdiction. Lien echoed the 

concern and would have preferred to have activities such as swimming, skiing and skating as 

natural extensions of the school. For Alma and Lien, had schools been working more 

collaboratively and sharing leadership with CSOs, more services might have been available.  

Team based work. The primary message conveyed through the team based principle is 

the collective involvement of the family and agencies to provide supports and services. This 

principle requires families to be part of the team as well as the recipient of services. The team 

based principle is generally endorsed by survey participants and they say their organizations are 
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highly aligned with it. CSO leaders view this as important as well, with a caveat raised by one 

focus group participant: “One of the things that I have a bit of reaction to is the team driven 

planning piece, umm.. that we would... we would support a family driven planning process. And 

that is the language that we would use.” The concept of “team-based” is still focussed on the 

activities of the organizations over and above the wants and needs of the families. “Family” 

appears to be minimized in this principle. 

For the interview participants, the overall principle of team-based work is largely 

invisible. That is, they did not speak directly about feeling like they were part of a team working 

together to address their issues. Joshua provided an extensive explanation about his concern with 

Alberta’s education system and how it is not meeting the needs of immigrant and refugee 

children. He felt that his concerns were not heard, despite the fact that he and others brought this 

issue to school board officials.  

Alma appreciated the support she has received and continues to receive from CSOs. Her 

primary concern related to the school and the apparent inability of staff members to monitor and 

hold students accountable. She did not feel as if she were part of a team in support of her 

children’s learning. 

School - community link. Schools appear to be places of opportunities and barriers to 

wraparound services. From the government documents, schools are declared to be the places 

where external organizational partnerships ought to be initiated. The corpus documents explicitly 

stated that the primary audience is school personnel and that it had application for leaders 

beyond schools.  In the “Alberta’s Approach to Collaborative Practices Facilitator Guide” (2011) 

introduction, the following statements appear:  
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Schools are most effective in addressing the needs of children, youth and their families 

when school staff members and their community partners work collaboratively. 

Successful collaboration can strengthen relationships among members of the school 

community and allow staff to navigate within and between different systems to find 

innovative solutions to problems.” (p. 1).  

The belief appears to be that when school leaders step out and work with CSOs, more services 

are provided to students and families. This has certainly been my belief, and it is the perception 

of some CSO leaders, as well.  

For the most part, the implications are positive.  We firmly believe that we need to 

partner with other agencies to assist our youth in the best possible way. (CSO survey 

respondent) 

They [the principles of collaboration] are written here differently just because of the 

focus of schools versus our organization, but we follow a similar philosophy and 

principles that are behind where these come from. (CSO survey respondent) 

The school is seen as a primary gatekeeper of specific services according to some of the 

focus group participants: if the key leaders are willing to engage in collaborative work, services 

can be provided, and if school leaders are unwilling to extend their current mandate, the 

organizations have a difficult time providing services. In fact, one of the focus group 

participants, Jennifer was explicit about schools holding all the power when it comes to 

arranging wraparound service provision:  

It is awfully hard if we’re not conscious of the power of disparity and sometimes … 

schools do have more power than community agencies.  And it makes it very difficult to 
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really live up to through shared leadership and decision making.  So I’m just thinking 

maybe it’s an area that is the hardest to address because we don’t often talk about the 

power of disparity. (Jennifer, Focus group participant) 

The heads of households I interviewed felt that schools could be much more engaged in 

linking resources and services within the community. In effect, they saw schools as barriers to 

certain services. As stated in the discussion of the previous principle, Alma thought all services 

were extensions of the school board and did not understand why there was such a disconnect 

between what schools ought to provide and what was actually delivered. Lien hoped for more 

opportunities for her daughters in the school setting. Joshua did not speak of any need for 

schools to do more in relation to services.  

Persistence - not giving up. The principle of persistence is important according to CSO 

respondents. When organizational leaders indicated their organization’s alignment to the 

principle, they indicated that the principle of persistence was of the highest priority. CSO 

respondents clearly indicated that their organizations were aligned with and practicing the 

principle of persistence. Focus group participants did not speak directly to this principle, 

although they did speak of commitment to families and children.  

Regarding interview participants, Alma voiced the strongest concerns about how the 

education system did not help her children in the way she expected. She did not experience the 

persistence she was hoping for. In fact, she persisted and pursued supports for her children on her 

own. As important as the principle is, it requires more concerted effort by organizations to live 

up to client expectations. 
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Family voice and choice. I begin this section with a direct quote from one of the 

informing documents for this study: 

Family voice and choice ensures the child or youth and family perspectives are 

intentionally elicited, prioritized and actioned as part of a collaborative wraparound 

practice. Planning is grounded in family members' perspectives. The individuals involved 

strive to provide options and choices that reflect the family values and preferences. 

(“Alberta’s Approach to Collaborative Practices Brochure,” 2012). 

AE emphatically states that the core of collaborative practices is that, “Planning is 

grounded in family members’ perspectives.” As I have stated previously, however, the voice of 

parents and family is minimized throughout AE documents and others. 

The description of the principle begins with the construction of “family voice and choice 

ensures…” In effect, the proposition is that the principle ensures that the family is heard. The 

“principle” as an abstract, generalized concept is endowed with an ability to guarantee that 

family perspectives are collected as part of collaborative practice. The issue with the construction 

of the statement is that an abstract concept cannot guarantee any material action; rather actual 

people within organizations carry out specific behaviours that may bring organizations together 

to achieve common purposes. At best, the initial sentence in the principle is an awkward 

expression, and at worst, it reifies an abstract concept that cannot possibly be carried out. 

The following sentences continue emphasizing the role of the family. “Planning is 

grounded in family members’ perspectives,” and is structured as an abstract action. “Planning” is 

a material action that will result in a tangible product. However, when connected to a passive 

structure, “...is grounded in…,” and a generalized, abstract, and non-behaviour construction,  
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“…family members’ perspectives,” the action is no longer material, but rather semiotic (Van 

Leeuwen, 2008). The steps involved in carrying out the planning and collecting and using of 

family members’ perspectives are left to one’s imagination. Soliciting family perspectives is the 

intended goal, but to what end? 

The last sentence of the description is perhaps most telling of all regarding governmental 

expectations of schools and CSOs in working together to improve outcomes for children and 

families. The key term in the sentence is the word “strive.” The “individuals involved” is a 

reference to the organizations providing services. The organizations are suppressed, and in the 

process are not accountable for the services provided. The individuals are to “strive” to provide 

options for families. Striving refers to attempting or trying with effort to achieve something. That 

term is quite distant from the term “ensure,” which is to guarantee or assure an outcome. It 

appears that if organizations simply try to listen to families in order to meet their needs, then they 

have succeeded in carrying out the principle.  

Focus group participants indicated the importance of being family or client focussed in 

the provision of services. One participant felt so strongly, that she indicated that the family must 

be at the core of any services provided. This was supported by others who used terms like 

“client-centered” services as critical to achieving the hoped for outcomes. As Jim states, “When 

you look at some other definitions of wraparound, client-centered is front and center. So, folks 

who consider that to be part of the definition of team would insist on that.” 

The heads of households I interviewed did not speak of themselves as participating in 

services that were “...grounded in family members’ perspectives.” They appreciated the services 

they received. In all cases, the relationship between the head of household and a specific 
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organization was one that extended over a significant period of time, including several years. The 

relationship seemed to be with a particular individual in an organization and this underscores the 

apparent disconnect between the aspiration of eliciting family voice and choice and the lived 

experience of some clients. 

The importance of the discrepancy between the principle of family voice and choice and 

the lived experience of families cannot be understated. The entire set of collaborative principles 

is to revolve around the client and CSO leaders seek diligently to be client-centered, yet families 

are left wanting. Understanding the root causes of this issue is significant to making any gains in 

improved services and supports for families who need them. 

Culturally responsive practices. The culturally responsive practices of CSOs are 

intended to, “...respect and build upon the values, preferences, beliefs, cultural context and 

identity of the child or youth, family and community.”(“Alberta’s Approach to Collaborative 

Practices Brochure,” 2012). As a principle of collaborative action, this is seen to be important 

and aligned with the actions of CSO survey respondents. An important feature of this principle is 

the assumed understanding of the terms. The terms are not defined any more than in the quote.  

The lack of definition is important since the facilitators guiding document simply asks 

participants, school and CSO staff, to consider their own experience as they contemplate how to 

address the principle. There is no presentation of theoretical or practical ways in which culturally 

responsive practices might be enacted, or even what such practices are. The final statement of the 

principle is, “The team recognizes these unique attributes as sources of great strength.”  How a 

school or CSO staff member might address an extreme cultural view is not raised. The principle 

is presented in a rather naive way. 
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Gudykunst (2003) describes 15 distinct theories of intercultural communication. Effective 

communication and cultural awareness are identified as necessary for effective collaborative 

practices to have positive outcomes for children and families. More tangible content information 

would seem to be essential support to the CSOs.. The gap between identifying culturally 

responsive practices and doing culturally responsive practices is significant. This is a case of 

organizations being told what to do, without the tools to actually do it. 

The survey participants indicated that they were highly aware of culturally responsive 

practices and indicated that they were highly aligned in their actions to the principle, despite the 

lack of definition. It would be helpful, as part of further research,  to ask CSO leaders how they 

understand culturally responsive practices.  

Focus group participants did not speak directly about this particular principle. As above, I 

believe it would be valuable to understand what CSO leaders consider culturally responsive 

practices to be and how they could enhance outcomes for families. As the interview participants 

spoke about their experiences with CSOs, they expressed significant ideas about culture. Joshua 

shared his view of schooling. Alma had similar ideas; however her main issue was the lack of 

apparent supervision and monitoring of students while in the school building. Lien’s primary 

cultural clash related to child-rearing and her belief that teachers were giving her children 

information that could put her in jail. She felt that corporal punishment was a legitimate form of 

discipline and her new country took that away from her.  

These significant cultural understandings could not be responded to in any meaningful 

way by CSO and school staff, as outlined in the principle of cultural responsiveness. No 
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direction or support is provided to CSOs or schools. As important as this principle may be, it is 

functionally unusable in the form provided by the GOA. 

Natural supports. One of the basic principles of effective collaborative practices is that 

workers should strive to help clients connect to a network of family, friends, and a local network 

of supporting individuals. CSO respondents indicated a relatively high degree of awareness and 

alignment with the principles. Focus group participants did not speak to this particular principle 

in any way throughout the discussion.  

The heads of households did speak about a wider network of individuals that was helpful 

to them as they navigated the various social systems. Each of them spoke about familial or ethnic 

supports from their respective communities; such natural supports were invaluable to them. What 

was unclear in my discussions with them was the role CSOs played in helping make these 

connections. The CSOs may have played a role; it was not evident in the conversations we had. 

Individualized supports. The principle of individualized supports states that CSOs 

ought to customize services to meet the unique needs of individual children and families. Once 

again, the CSO respondents indicated a relative high degree of awareness and alignment with the 

principle. Using Van Leeuwen’s (2008) analytical frame, the social actor in this principle is the 

CSO. The CSO is not mentioned directly, although the actions described must be taken by 

organizations. The specific actions CSOs take are to customize services for the child and family. 

Customizing services is to adjust standard services, usually at the request of the customer. This 

implies that the customer is in a position of some control or power to make the request and 

expect to see the result. Customized services, in this principle, are the organization’s reactions to 

a demand of the client. 
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To provide customized service to families sounds promising and even hopeful. The 

customized supports and services are to, “... support the goals identified for the child or youth 

and family.” The meaning of the clause is that the customized actions are a response to goals 

identified “for” the family, not “by” the family or even “with” the family. One may be able to 

suggest that “goals identified for the family” could have included family input at an earlier stage 

of the service provision, as suggested by previous principles. I suggest that in order to highlight 

the primacy of families as full participants in service development one would support the goals 

identified “by” the family.  

The parents I interviewed talked about the services they received, but they never 

indicated in any way that they were asked how services could be adjusted to meet their needs. 

For example, each of the participants talked about getting housing needs met. It seemed to be 

assumed that a single person would get a smaller housing unit than a family, which was the case. 

This could not be considered customization; rather it was an example of effective service 

provision based upon what the CSOs responsibilities to newcomers were.  

Organizations may, indeed, adjust services to meet specific or unique needs of the clients 

they serve. The data I gathered in this project did not contain specific evidence of customized 

services and supports. 

Strength-based practices. Social resiliency is the ability of individuals to withstand 

serious and potentially threatening situations and recover reasonably quickly (Brownlee et al., 

2013; Walsh, 2006). Identifying strengths, as opposed to deficiencies, becomes a factor that 

enhances individual resiliency. The principle of strength-based practices serves as a reminder to 

CSOs to consider the strengths individuals have as services are provided to children and families.  
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CSO respondents indicated a very high degree of awareness and alignment with the 

principle. This indicates that the survey participants felt that they had a good understanding of 

the principle and the actions required to achieve it. The principle was not defined extensively in 

the documents I analyzed. It means that there is a belief among organizational leaders of a 

common understanding of what is meant by strength-based practices.  

The focus group CSO leaders did not speak specifically to the strength-based practices 

principle. The terminology used was that of “asset-based” or “resiliency” practices. In order to 

address vulnerability of clients, it was important to understand their assets and to support their 

resiliency. In the same way that survey participants held a taken-for-granted understanding of 

strength-based practices, asset-based and resiliency were also taken for granted by the focus 

group participants.  

The heads of households I interviewed made no direct reference to strengths, assets or 

resiliency in the interviews. However, I heard in their words evidence of their remarkable 

strength. Joshua came out of a war-torn country and became educated, despite challenging odds. 

He arrived in Canada, and with some support, found shelter and employment. He is now married 

with three children. Alma came to Canada as a refugee, struggling to support and educate her 

four children. She is overcoming issues related to the education of her children; however, she 

still requires health and welfare assistance with her ill son. She works as much as she is able and 

would like to work more. Finally, Lien overcame almost debilitating isolation to participate in 

work and the care of her daughters.  

Each of the situations the parents shared revealed profound personal strength and 

resilience. An important issue remains: it is not clear how the CSO’s intentionally build upon the 
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strengths of the individuals. What specific actions do CSOs undertake as strength-based 

practices, or do CSOs simply allow the individual personal strengths to get things done? 

Brownlee et al (2013) show that resiliency activities related to recognizing and encouraging 

personal competency, coping strategies, social competency, pro-social involvement, and cultural 

identity may be useful to children, youth and families. How useful activities could be developed 

in CSOs is lacking in the GOA documents I examined. 

Data-informed goals and strategies. The final principle I discuss is one that was not 

stated by authors identifying primary actions associated with wraparound services (Wosnack et 

al., 2010). The eleventh principle was added by Alberta Education. The principle is, in essence, 

an additional requirement placed upon schools and CSOs by AE to achieve inter-organizational 

collaborative practices. The reason for its addition bears further examination, however, that is 

beyond the scope of my investigations at this time.  

This existence and content of this principle produced a varied and ambivalent response 

from CSO respondents and focus group participants. CSO respondents indicated the lowest 

awareness of and organizational alignment with this principle (means of 3.88 and 3.13 

respectively). 

Focus group respondents also indicated the challenge of this principle in relation to 

several concepts. Firstly, the notion of “data-informed” needed some clarification. What data 

was to be collected and used to guide actions?  

I know from our organization, we are -- still struggle with -- we’re collecting data. We 

can even throw it together and look at it, and massage it, and play with it but we don’t 

quite know what it really means, right?  So, I don’t know if that has anything to do with 
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it.  And the other thing that we’re painfully aware at a certain tables is that as little as we 

feel like we know, we still know more than the people who are asking for the data. 

(Katherine, Focus group respondent) 

Secondly, the purposes of data collection were raised. Several group participants stated 

that the data were a requirement of funders, even though the data may have had limited value for 

organizations. Some organizations collected data for informing programming, but it had little to 

do with funder accountability. Still other organizations stated that they were uncertain as to what 

data to collect and how the data would help them meet the needs of children and families more 

effectively.  

It’s an accountability measure [data collection] but sometimes I think as community 

agencies, you’re almost feeling it’s more accountable to the funder versus accountable 

inside to guide your practice.  And in order to guide your practice, you actually have to 

be looking at it with a different lens than you are from a funder because when you’re 

providing data for funding, it’s to justify what you’re doing and why? You want to 

continue doing the good work. (Anna, Focus group participant) 

My own analysis of the eleventh principle raises some key questions. What is the purpose of 

data-informed goals and how are they different from other goals? 

In this principle, data-informed goals are valued more than other kinds of goals. This 

hidden moral value was evident in the focus group participants. It was important for them to 

become more data informed, and that they needed to learn how to do that more effectively. What 

was evident was the assumption that data-informed goals and strategies were more important 

than ordinary goals and strategies. The AE communication about this principle seemed to capture 
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an unquestioned belief among CSOs that they were responsible for improving their behaviour 

and actions in order to achieve better results for children and families.  

It is fascinating that CSO leaders seemed to accept their perceived shortcomings related 

to data-informed actions as a problem they must solve. But was this a problem that they created 

or are there other factors contributing to the problem of effectively providing services to 

vulnerable children and families? 

 

 

Considerations and Recommendations 

 In drawing multiple methods of my study together, I have condensed the key findings 

into macro-propositions. The propositions are rooted in the context of my research project, which 

means that they are applicable primarily within the actions of the Alberta government, school 

jurisdictions, CSOs, and the families who require additional support and services. I suggest that: 

 Alberta government messages regarding wraparound approach to services and inter-

organizational collaborative practices have been generally accepted by CSO leaders that I 

studied.  

 The government’s message that implementation of collaborative practices by schools and 

civil society organizations will improve wraparound services has been adopted by some 

CSOs and criticized by other CSOs.  

 The implementation of the principles of collaborative practice has been uneven and 

variable across schools and civil society organizations. 
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 The role of parents has been minimized in government documents advocating for 

wraparound services. 

 The lived experience of three recipients of services is variable; that is – they appreciate 

what they have received in the form of assistance; they are concerned that more could 

have been done; and they are concerned that the education system is letting them down. 

 

I present several tentative recommendations for future research and potential action.  

 That government policy shifts and funding support could leverage significant and 

positive changes in schools and CSOs as they implement more collaborative practices. 

Specifically: 

o Model expected collaborative behaviour among its own ministries and 

departments. 

o Identify specific coordination roles and responsibilities of organizations and 

provide interim funding for their development. 

o Identify specific collaborative outcomes for schools and CSOs and allow schools 

and CSOs to work out how to achieve them. 

 That further research and analysis of the fidelity of implementation of collaborative 

practices by schools and CSOs be carried out. 

 Establish a rigorous community based and participatory research agenda with 

government, school jurisdictions, and CSOs examining the outcomes of inter-

organizational collaborative practices. 
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 Develop more broadly based and extensive research of wraparound service clients to 

learn about the practices that have the most significant impact for them. 

The recommendations are elaborated in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER 8: CONCLUDING THOUGHTS AND POLICY 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

I began this study wanting better outcomes for students, particularly those who are at risk 

of not completing high school. This is social justice work. I have spent a significant part of my 

career as an educator and school jurisdiction administrator. I have seen students attain 

remarkable achievement under challenging situations and I have seen many be overwhelmed by 

their socio-economic, personal, and educational situations. My research project is about how 

communities and organizations beyond governments and schools can work together effectively 

for the sake of children, youth and families who need additional assistance.  

In the previous chapter, I suggested several macro-propositions as findings of my 

research. I have shown that educational reform within schools and school jurisdictions alone will 

not improve educational outcomes for children. Although educational gains for children may be 

achieved through large-scale school system reforms (Hargreaves, 2011; Leithwood et al., 2006; 

Levin & Fullan, 2008), local and small-scale efforts can also lead to improvements for children 

(Apple, 2003; Lupton, 2005; Slee, Weiner, & Tomlinson, 1998; Thrupp & Lupton, 2006). 

Working towards greater effectiveness in schools and in school districts is important and 

necessary work. It is not sufficient, however. 

The ongoing need for integrated and coordinated inter-organizational services for 

children, youth and families is necessary to withstand overwhelming structural barriers many 

families face. The CSO leaders I studied have reiterated their commitment to improving 

coordinated services and to working more closely with schools. This school-based wraparound 

approach to services has elicited considerable support from CSO and school leaders.  Here again, 
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the willingness and intention to wrap services around families is necessary, but some barriers 

prevail. The barriers appear in the form of conflicting organizational mandates. One key barrier 

relates to a lack of funding or a lack of application of financial resources to develop people with 

skills and knowledge to lead improved coordination efforts. CSOs are reluctant to withdraw 

funds from frontline service in order to support wraparound initiatives and training.  

The challenge of shifting funds and personnel from mandated front-line service to the 

administrative coordination of services is also an issue for school personnel. Schools must 

educate children. To redirect educational funds to wraparound services poses problems for 

school leaders. Yet, they need to be part of the coordination efforts.  Improvement of coordinated 

services requires specific skills and commitments from individuals within schools and CSOs. 

CSO leaders identified school leader willingness as a necessary element to more effective 

wraparound services. Heads of households indicated that some principals and teachers were very 

good at identifying their needs and finding ways of linking services to them. It appears that 

success depends upon individuals with the appropriate attitude and commitments to make 

wraparound services work.  

The government has a role to play in addressing wraparound service gaps. What that role 

ought to be was a contested issue among CSO leaders and heads of household. Joshua contended 

that the government is doing enough to support people. Darryl was emphatic in stating that 

wraparound services had to be designed by organizations themselves; the government could not 

lead such work. Jim felt that innovative practice must come from CSOs and the government 

should provide a stable political and policy framework in which CSOs could work. CSO leaders 

were unified, however, in calling for more financial support to do the new work of coordinating 
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services among organizations and schools. My interpretation of requesting more funds is that 

CSO leaders want to restructure their work to better align with the principles of collaboration.  

Restructuring organizations requires investment, learning and time in order to accomplish the 

goals. Several practical actions could be taken by government to support CSO leaders and staff 

in addressing the common goal of improved educational outcomes for children and youth.  

Recommendations for Action 

I present several tentative recommendations for action. The recommendations emerge 

from my examination of government rhetoric about wraparound services and its relationship to 

CSO leaders’ perspectives and the lived experience of the clients receiving those services.  

Government policy shifts.  I recommend three specific actions the government could 

take to increase the likelihood of improved educational outcomes for children, youth and 

families. Improved educational outcomes can be accomplished in the context of enhancing the 

wraparound approach to services and inter-organizational collaboration.  

Model expected collaborative behaviour among government ministries and 

departments. If inter-organizational collaboration is a promising practice that improves 

outcomes for children, then it must surely apply to the government itself.  Government 

departments, as with schools or CSOs, have their own mandates and boundaries for action.  

Ministries have their own measures and accountability mechanisms. Joint projects involving 

childhood learning and mental health have already emerged between Alberta Education and 

Alberta Health Services (see http://www.albertahealthservices.ca/2754.asp ). Collaborative 

projects modeled by the government could have powerful positive impacts.  

http://www.albertahealthservices.ca/2754.asp
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Identify specific coordination roles and responsibilities of organizations. Coordination 

of services is being promoted as important and necessary by Alberta Education. The process of 

collaborating and negotiating across multiple organizations requires specific knowledge and skill 

sets that may not be readily available in organizations.  The roles and responsibilities should be 

developed as discrete positions or skill sets within organizations. In order to develop the capacity 

for effective coordination and collaboration, the government should provide interim funding to 

organizations. Such funding would ensure that direct services to children and families would not 

be sacrificed.  

Identify specific collaborative outcomes for schools and CSOs. The government holds 

significant authority and power in relation to legislative and funding ability. Rather than provide 

directions of how to do collaborative practices, the government should provide statements 

regarding outputs and outcomes schools and organizations should achieve jointly. For example: 

 Establish a case conference protocol involving school staff  and all pertinent 

organizations for all refugee children and their families 

 Establish liaison workers who can work with identified families and who can help 

them navigate the bureaucracies of all pertinent organizations to obtain the services 

families need; the liaison workers would enjoy special status and authority across the 

involved organizations 

 Establish joint protocols among schools and civil society organizations for families 

who are dealing with poverty issues and who require transportation to attend school 

or to go to work 
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The structure of the outcome is such that schools and CSOs must come together to 

accomplish a very specific task. How the organizations come together can be designed by the 

people in the organization, provided that sufficient funding is provided. Again, this cannot be 

accomplished at the expense of direct services to children and families.  

Further research initiatives. My research questions and methods provide some insight 

about political language and the work of schools and CSOs to support families in need. 

However, I came across many more questions as I conducted my study. The questions I pose are 

ones of interest to me, and hopefully others. The gap between political language and what is 

actually happening in the area of wraparound services is a real problem requiring practical 

solutions. I propose the following research topics for consideration. 

Fidelity studies. The fidelity of implementation of collaborative practices by schools and 

CSOs is an important topic. Evidence exists that tends to show that organizations that implement 

the principles of collaborative practices for wraparound services well tend to have better overall 

outcomes than those who do not (Kalafat et al., 2007; Mowbray et al., 2003). In Alberta, the 

formal implementation of wraparound services and collaborative practices is a relatively new 

government initiative. After a period of implementation, undertaking fidelity studies may prove 

helpful to the government, participating organizations, and to clients. 

Community based participatory research. As I was discussing my research with CSO 

leaders and leaders of other organizations, I noted enthusiastic interest in the topic. Leaders were 

interested in understanding how to better support their staff in developing strategic and effective 

relationships with other organizations. Several individuals were particularly interested in 
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participatory research and working directly with clients to learn about and share practices that 

have a positive impact.  

Conduct more research with wraparound service clients. I had a very limited sample of 

wraparound service clients. They provided me with rich information about themselves and the 

challenges and opportunities they faced. We need to hear more from clients about what they are 

experiencing and what is and is not working for them.  

 

Reflecting on the Research Process  

I chose to investigate the topic of wraparound services in Alberta using a mixed methods 

approach. I believed that examining the topic from three distinct perspectives (critical discourse 

analysis, survey and focus group research, and semi-structured interviews) would allow me to 

present a much richer picture about wraparound services and inter-organizational collaboration. 

The approach proved challenging. Integrating three distinct epistemological stances was difficult, 

and I felt could only be done with a substantial focal point like wraparound services.  

As I had stated in Chapter 3, I encountered significant issues with low survey responses 

and limited interview opportunities. I believed that politicians appreciated quantitative data and 

used it for policy decisions. I have since learned that it may not be the case (Calhoun & Rhoten, 

2010). I incorporated focus groups to strengthen the survey data set, which was helpful. This 

meant that I could not do the quantitative analysis to the level I had hoped. With the focus group 

data I was able to expand my interpretive analysis. This was not what I had planned, but the 

additional data did provide another perspective on wraparound services and collaboration. The 

interviews posed another challenge. Locating candidates was much more difficult than I had 
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imagined. I felt that my semi-structured interview component could have been stronger with 

more interviews. 

This research project reveals important findings, despite the methodological issues. I 

believe the multiple perspectives of mixed methods are worth continuing and refining.  I will 

keep pursuing research topics of interest and importance related to children in the community 

Sharing Results  

I look forward to sharing my studies and results.  I will share my findings with all of the 

CSOs I invited to participate in the surveys and focus groups. I had also made a commitment to 

share my results with the parents I interviewed. They provided their time and shared their stories 

generously.  

Given my position on faculty of Concordia University College of Alberta, I will work 

with the Dean of Research and Faculty Development to post my project online. I will promote it 

among my contacts in the Government of Alberta, particularly Deputy Ministers of Education, 

Alberta Health Services and Human Services.  In Edmonton, I will approach two research 

centres, namely the Alberta Centre for Child, Family & Community Research (see 

http://www.research4children.com/default.cfm ) and the Community-University Partnership for 

the Study of Children, Youth, and Families (see http://www.cup.ualberta.ca/ ) to consider posting 

links to my research. They may also be interested in joint community based research projects.  

I will continue to look for opportunities to share my research at local events, as well as 

national and international conferences. This project is an opening to further applied work in the 

fields of education and social services. I have learned a great deal; with learning comes 

http://www.research4children.com/default.cfm
http://www.cup.ualberta.ca/
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responsibility, and with responsible action there is a chance to improve outcomes for those who 

need it most. 
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http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=348932CCCE0E6-E47A-C8EF-7185215EAEABBF81 ) 

2013-11-05 More mentors to help Alberta youth succeed (see 

http://humanservices.alberta.ca/newsroom/nr20131105-more-mentors.html ) 

 

Supporting Documents 

Alberta's Approach to Collaborative Practices Brochure (see 

http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/media/57859/booklet_feb14_2012.pdf ) 

http://www.alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=28486F9A09C6A-0B20-01C8-CD5AA0A62E457FEF
http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=3015107C53865-F5E8-50A6-3A5F06946DA6B7BE
http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=318481AA714D8-BDAB-56C7-F855E708503A9811
http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=319427DB81AB6-9AAF-05D1-3D883516B449AFC4
http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=331548EBB3EA9-AF86-C55F-F5490089FD305F58
http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=3414590284B7B-D4CA-789C-B5EA7E75E50AC3DB
http://alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=348932CCCE0E6-E47A-C8EF-7185215EAEABBF81
http://humanservices.alberta.ca/newsroom/nr20131105-more-mentors.html
http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/media/57859/booklet_feb14_2012.pdf
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Alberta's Approach to Collaborative Practices Facilitator Guide (see 

http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/media/4164/collaborative%20conversation%20guide.pdf ) 

Working Together Collaborative Practices and Partnership Toolkit: supporting Alberta students 

(see http://education.alberta.ca/media/7763686/searchabletoolkit.pdf ) 

Wrapping Supports and Services around Alberta’s Students: Research Summary (see 

http://www.cup.ualberta.ca/index.php?option=com_docman&task=doc_download&gid=169&Ite

mid=234 ) 

 

Alberta Education Initial Website Pages 

Alberta education – supporting every student (webpage used for this research project is no longer 

available) 

Collaborative practices (see http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/collaborative-

practices/ ) 

Collaboration webpage (see 

http://education.alberta.ca/admin/supportingstudent/collaboration.aspx ) 

Guide – Collaborative practices conversation guide (see 

http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/collaborative-practices/guide.aspx ) 

Knowledge mobilization –Collaborative practices knowledge mobilization materials (see 

http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/collaborative-practices/knowledge-

mobilization.aspx ) 

http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/media/4164/collaborative%20conversation%20guide.pdf
http://education.alberta.ca/media/7763686/searchabletoolkit.pdf
http://www.cup.ualberta.ca/index.php?option=com_docman&task=doc_download&gid=169&Itemid=234
http://www.cup.ualberta.ca/index.php?option=com_docman&task=doc_download&gid=169&Itemid=234
http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/collaborative-practices/
http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/collaborative-practices/
http://education.alberta.ca/admin/supportingstudent/collaboration.aspx
http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/collaborative-practices/guide.aspx
http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/collaborative-practices/knowledge-mobilization.aspx
http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/collaborative-practices/knowledge-mobilization.aspx
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Research library –Collaborative practices research library (see 

http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/collaborative-practices/research-

library.aspx) 

Videos – space collaborative practices videos (see http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-

projects/collaborative-practices/videos.aspx )

http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/collaborative-practices/research-library.aspx
http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/collaborative-practices/research-library.aspx
http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/collaborative-practices/videos.aspx
http://ideas.education.alberta.ca/hsc/current-projects/collaborative-practices/videos.aspx
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APPENDIX B: SURVEY CONSENT FORM 

School Based Wraparound Services: Government Messaging, Social Agency Action, Client 
Impacts 
 
Dear Participant 
 
Survey Consent Form 
 
You are invited to participate in a confidential survey as part of a doctoral research study. 
The proposed research project is designed to examine to what degree government policy messaging influences 
action in social agencies to achieve outcomes related to school based wraparound services.  You represent a social 
agency that provides some form of support to children and families.  
 
Purpose 
The purpose of the survey is to understand in what ways Alberta government messages influence your agency's 
actions related to “school based wraparound approach to services.” 
 
Time and Confidentiality 
 
The survey will take approximately 30 minutes and is completed entirely online. Your responses are completely 
anonymous to your organization and confidential, as no identifiable information about the agency will be shared in the 
dissertation or any related articles. All results will be reported in aggregate formats. Selected quotes from comments 
made in the survey may be used to illustrate themes; however pseudonyms will be used to protect the privacy of the 
agency. All digital data from the survey will be destroyed five years following the completion of the dissertation. 
 
Survey Format 
 
Respecting your time, I have designed the survey with only the bare minimum of the most relevant questions. 
The survey has 4 sections: 
 
1. Wraparound approach to services and inter-organizational collaboration 
 
2. Questions about what and how your agency provides school based services to support children and families 
 
3. Principles of inter-organizational collaboration 
 
4. Demographics (about the organization, annual budget, funding sources, programs offered, etc.) 
 
I do not anticipate any risk to this study greater than normal life and I anticipate that the results will increase our 
understanding of the Alberta government’s policy and messaging and social agency action regarding school based 
wraparound approach to services. I will be the only person using the survey data for analysis purposes. The results of 
this study will be published as scholarly reports in academic and professional journals or books. When results are 
published, email notification of where they can be obtained will be shared with you. Your participation in this online 
survey is completely voluntary, and you are free to withdraw at any time and for any reason without prejudice. If you 
chose to withdraw from the study, all data sets will be removed from analysis. 
 
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact the researcher. 
 
I greatly appreciate your help in this project. 
 
By clicking the "yes" button to enter the survey, you acknowledge that you have read this information and agree to 
participate in this research, with the knowledge that you are free to exit the survey at any time without penalty. 
 
Contact Information 
 
Edgar Schmidt, Researcher 
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Royal Roads University, 
Victoria, British Columbia 
 
 
If you need to verify this project or have further questions, please contact my faculty 
supervisor: 
 
Bernard Schissel, PhD. 
Professor and Program Head 
Doctor of Social Sciences Program 
Faculty of Social & Applied Sciences | Royal Roads University 
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APPENDIX C: INTERVIEW CONSENT FORM 

School Based Wraparound Services: Government Messaging, Social Agency Action, 

Client Impacts 

 

Dear Participant: 

You are invited to participate in a confidential interview as part of my doctoral research 

study.   

The research project is designed to examine in what ways government messages 

influence action in social agencies to achieve outcomes related to school based wraparound 

services.  You are someone who has received services from agencies through the school your 

children attend.  

Purpose 

The purpose of the interview is to understand your experiences regarding these “school 

based wraparound approach to services.” 

Time and Confidentiality 

The interview will take approximately 70 minutes and will be done in person. Your 

responses are completely confidential and no identifiable information about you or your family 

will be shared in the dissertation. Selected quotes from comments made in the interview may be 

used to illustrate important themes; however pseudonyms will be used to protect your privacy. 

Interview Format 

The interview will be a series of questions about you and your children’s experiences 

with wraparound services at your child’s school. I am asking you to share stories about the 

supports or services you received and how this worked for your family. We will meet at a time 

and in a location that is most comfortable for you (for example: your home, a restaurant, a park, 

school, or office near your home). 

 

I will be recording our interview (audio and video). Once a transcript of the interview is 

complete, I will send it to you and ask that you review it and provide me with any corrections or 

changes that are necessary. Once you are satisfied with the content, I will be analyzing it and 

including it in my dissertation. The digital recordings will be destroyed five years after the 

interview is completed. 

 

I do not anticipate any risk to this study greater than normal life and I anticipate that the 

results will increase understanding of how school based wraparound services impacted you and 

your family. I will be the only one using the interview data. The results of this study will be 

published as scholarly reports in academic and professional journals or books. When results are 

published, I will notify you of how to get the results using the contact information you have 

provided.  
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Your participation in this interview is completely voluntary, and you are free to withdraw 

at any time and for any reason without penalty. If you chose to withdraw from the study, all of 

the interview data will destroyed and not used in the dissertation. 

 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact the researcher. 

 

I greatly appreciate your help in this project. 

 

Contact Information 

Researcher 

Edgar Schmidt 

Royal Roads University, 

Victoria, British Columbia 

  

If you need to verify this project or have further questions, please contact my faculty 

supervisor: 

 

Bernard Schissel, PhD.  

Professor and Program Head 

Doctor of Social Sciences Program 

Faculty of Social & Applied Sciences | Royal Roads University 
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School Based Wraparound Services: Government Messaging, Social 

Agency Action, Client Impacts 

 

Interview Consent Form 

Title: School Based Wraparound Services: Government Rhetoric, Social Agency 

Action, Client Impacts 

 

 

I ___________________________________ have read the “Interview Consent 

Information” document and consent to being interviewed. I understand that:  

 The interview will be digitally recorded (video and audio),  

 The digital recordings will be destroyed five years after the interview is completed, 

 I will receive a copy of the transcript of the interview and can make changes to it before it 

is analyzed, if requested, 

 I will be notified of the publishing of any results, 

 My name and personal information will be confidential and will not be shared in results 

documentation, and 

 I can withdraw from the research project at any time for any reason by notifying the 

researcher, Edgar Schmidt. 

 

_______________________________   _______________________ 

Signature       Date 

Your Contact Information 

Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ________________________________________________________________ 

Email: ________________________________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX D: SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

Following an initial welcoming introduction and a discussion and clarification of the procedure 

and consent: 

 

To begin: 

 Please tell me about yourself and your family, your children. (How many in the family, 

names, ages…).  

 How long have you been in Edmonton/ Canada? 

 Where did you go for help? 

 How did that work for you? 

 

PAUSE 

 

 I am interested in learning about your children and how they are doing in school and what 

 help they are getting outside of school. 

 

Inquiry Questions 

 

 Your children receive additional supports and services through their school. Tell me your  

stories about these services and what that means to you and your children. 

 

 What can you tell me about your child’s (children’s) experiences? 

 

 What were the services? How did you get these services? 

 

 Who in your family participated? 

 

 Were they what you needed? ... helpful? ... unhelpful? 

 

 Was there anything that could have made the services better for you? 

 

 What would you want to tell the service providers about their services? 

 

 What else would you like to say about this topic or anything else? 
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APPENDIX E: FOCUS GROUP CONSENT FORM 

 

School Based Wraparound Services: Government Messaging, Social Agency Action, 
Client  Impacts 
 

Dear Participant: 
 

Consent Form 
 

You are invited to participate in a confidential focus group as part of a doctoral research 
study. The proposed research project is designed to examine to what degree government 
policy messaging influences action in social agencies to achieve outcomes related to school 
based wraparound services. You represent a social agency that provides some form of 
support to children and families. 
 

Purpose 
 

The purpose of the focus group is to understand in what ways Alberta government 
messages influence your agency's actions related to “school based wraparound approach 
to services.” 
 

Time and Confidentiality 
 

The focus group will take approximately 70- 90 minutes. Your responses are completely 
anonymous to your organization and confidential, as no identifiable information about the 
agency will be shared in the dissertation or any related articles. All results will be reported in 
aggregate formats. Selected quotes from comments made during the discussion may be 
used to illustrate themes; however pseudonyms will be used to protect the privacy of the 
agency. All data from the focus group will be destroyed five years following the completion 
of the dissertation. 
 

Format 
 

Respecting your time, I have designed the focus group with only the bare minimum of the 
most relevant questions and to allow for in-depth discussion. 
 

The survey has 4 sections: 
 

1. Wraparound approach to services and inter-organizational collaboration 
2. Principles of inter-organizational collaboration 
3. Demographics (about the organization, annual budget, funding sources, programs 

offered, etc.) 
4. Elaboration of emergent themes 
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I do not anticipate any risk to this study greater than normal life and I anticipate that the 
results will increase our understanding of the Alberta government’s policy and messaging 
and social agency action regarding school based wraparound approach to services. I will be 
the only person using the data for analysis purposes. The results of this study will be 
published as scholarly reports in academic and professional journals or books. When 
results are published, email notification of where they can be obtained will be shared with 
you. Your participation in this interview/ focus group is completely voluntary, and you are 
free to withdraw at any time and for any reason without prejudice. If you chose to withdraw 
from the study, all data sets will be removed from analysis. 
 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact Edgar Schmidt. 
 

I greatly appreciate your help in this project. 
 
Contact Information 
Researcher 
Edgar Schmidt 
 

Royal Roads University, 
Victoria, British Columbia 
 or 
 

Assistant Professor 
Faculty of Education 
Concordia University College of Alberta 
 

School Based Wraparound Services: Government Messaging, Social Agency Action, 
Client Impacts 
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Focus Group Consent Form 
 

Title: School Based Wraparound Services: Government Rhetoric, Social Agency 
Action, Client Impacts 
 

I ___________________________________ have read the “Focus Group Consent 
Information” document and consent to participating.  
 

I understand that: 
 

• The interview will be digitally recorded (video and audio), 
 

• The digital recordings will be destroyed five years after the interview is completed, 
 

• I will be notified of the publishing of any results, 
 

• My name and personal information will be confidential and will not be shared in results 
 

documentation, and 
 

• I can withdraw from the research project at any time for any reason by notifying the 
 

researcher, Edgar Schmidt. 
 

 

_______________________________   _______________________ 
 

Signature       Date 
 

Your Contact Information 
 

Name: ________________________________________________________________ 
 

Address: ______________________________________________________________ 
 

Phone: ________________________________________________________________ 
 

Email: ________________________________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX F: SURVEY RESULTS 

Summary of results 
(Completion rate: 53.33%) 

I acknowledge that I have read the survey consent form, accept the terms, and agree 

to proceed. 

Response Chart Percentage Count 

Yes   100.0% 15 

No   0.0% 0 

 Total Responses 15 

To what extent is your organization aware of this defintion? 

 Not at all 

aware 

Slightly 

aware 

Somewhat 

aware 

Moderately 

aware 

Extremely 

aware 

Total 

Responses 

 2 (20.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (10.0%) 4 (40.0%) 3 (30.0%) 10 

To what extent do you agree with the definition? 

 Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree    Neutral     Agree       Strongly 

Agree 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (20.0%) 5 (50.0%) 3 (30.0%) 10 

What implications might the definition of wraparound approach to services have on 

your organization? 

# Response 

1. It assumes one organization cannot provide wraparound services which is something we try to 

do. It also assumes that a collaborative is made of equals but generally this is not the case. This 

definition would require us to partner more but could also require us to engage is collaborations 

that are not effective. The most significant impact would be a transfer from providing support to 

meeting to discuss how to provide support. We are structure to provide the first and not the 

latter. It is one of those ideas that is very good on paper but would require significant structural 
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change to implement effectively.  

2. The need to organize ourselves and our work more effectively to accommodate collaboration. 

3. For the most part, the implications are positive.  We firmly believe that we need to partner with 

other agencies to assist our youth in the best possible way.  We are very aware that we can not 

be all things to all people, therefore partnering and collaborating with others is the best way to 

serve our young people.  

4. none 

5. We are already providing some of these services with families by partnering with other 

community organizations to provide relevant programs.  Within our programs, we listen to the 

goals of the families and adapt our content to these goals.  We also connect families with further 

resources based on what they tell us they want.      We also already sit on multiple committees 

that are trying to figure out the best way to provide services to families in a way that does not 

require families to have to search and talk to too many different people to access what they 

need. 

6. I think it is in the best interest of the vulnerable child. 

7. It might create additional opportunities for partnership with schools. 

8. the importance of organizations working together for the collective positive outcomes for our 

children, youth and families.     working thru the important elements of how to work  in 

partnership    collective governance models 

To what extent is your organization aware of the expectation of inter-organizational 

collaboration? 

 Not at all 

aware 

Slightly 

aware 

Somewhat 

aware 

Moderately 

aware 

Extremely 

aware 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 1 (10.0%) 2 (20.0%) 1 (10.0%) 6 (60.0%) 10 

To what extent does your organization agree with the expectation of inter-organizational 

collaboration? 

 Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree    Neutral     Agree       Strongly 

Agree 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (10.0%) 3 (30.0%) 6 (60.0%) 10 
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What implications might the expectation of inter-organizational collaboration have on 

your organization? 

# Response 

1. Generally it is a good expectation. We should collaborate more but our experience is one of more 

exploitation than collaboration. So in the short term it could mean more time spent at meetings 

and less on results. If both partners are truly interested in leveraging each others' strengths the 

collaboration could be very effective. Often collaborations work between individuals but struggle 

at the agency or institutional level. What I would stress is that where the collaboration is sincere, 

the results are quite strong but where the collaboration is forced the results are wasted time and 

resources. An apple seed will grow into an apple tree, but an orange seed won't no matter how 

many times you call it an apple seed. 

2. It requires us to think beyond our normal vision and understanding, and also cultivate effective 

working relationships with colleagues from other disciplines and perspectives. 

3. Again, I feel they would be positive.   

4. none 

5. We are already doing it, so it wouldn't change too much.  The only other implication I can think of 

is if funding is attached to collaboration, it would probably look very different and might either 

make collaboration more attractive for groups or increase competition for the same funding.   

6. In our experience, effective collaborations require time and effort that isn't always available. It's 

not clear how we and others can carve out time to build relationships at the front end. 

7. our agency thru its staff, volunteers and Board Members have been discussing how we work 

together with other organizations and what the impact will be on program design, program 

delivery, standards and processes, insurance, accountability and funding. 

Programs and services provided to clients 

Response Chart Percentage Count 

Nutrition   0.0% 0 

In-school mentoring   62.5% 5 

Study buddy/ tutoring   37.5% 3 

Success/ life coaching   25.0% 2 
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Recreational activities   62.5% 5 

Individual counselling   50.0% 4 

Group counselling    37.5% 3 

Other, please specify...   50.0% 4 

 Total Responses 8 

Programs and services provided to clients (Other, please specify...) 

# Response 

1. Dealing with Differences through dialogue circles 

2. DARE 

3. Crisis Intervention 

4. early childhood services, child care, recreation opportunities 

Programs and services provided to clients 

Response Chart Percentage Count 

Nutrition   0.0% 0 

Recreational activites   25.0% 2 

Family counselling   25.0% 2 

Home based tutoring   0.0% 0 

Success/ life coaching   25.0% 2 

New-comer support   50.0% 4 

Linguistic/ translation support   37.5% 3 

Direct funding   12.5% 1 

Other, please specify...   50.0% 4 

 Total Responses 8 

Programs and services provided to clients (Other, please specify...) 

# Response 

1. UNKNOWN 
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2. Family Oriented Programs 

3. In-home parent support and teaching; acquisition of basics (food, clothing, shelter); crisis 

intervention 

4. community based mentoring programs, after school site based programs in schools and in 

neighbourhoods.  

Approximately how many clients associated with a school based wraparound 

approach to services are served by your organization on an annual basis? 

# Response 

1. 500 

2. 200 

3. 250 

4. UNKNOWN 

5. 100 

6. Over 700 children and their families 

7. 3000 

[P1a] To what extent is your organization aware of this principle? 

 Not at all 

aware 

Slightly 

aware 

Somewhat 

aware 

Moderately 

aware 

Extremely 

aware 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (11.1%) 5 (55.6%) 3 (33.3%) 9 

[P1b] To what extent does your organization's actions align with the principle? 

 Not 

aligned at 

all 

Slightly 

aligned 

Somewhat 

aligned 

Moderately 

aligned 

Fully 

aligned 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (22.2%) 3 (33.3%) 4 (44.4%) 9 

[P2a] To what extent is your organization aware of this principle? 

 Not at all 

aware 

Slightly 

aware 

Somewhat 

aware 

Moderately 

aware 

Extremely 

aware 

Total 

Responses 
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 0 (0.0%) 1 (11.1%) 2 (22.2%) 3 (33.3%) 3 (33.3%) 9 

[P2b] To what extent does your organization's actions align with the principle? 

 Not 

aligned at 

all 

Slightly 

aligned 

Somewhat 

aligned 

Moderately 

aligned 

Fully 

aligned 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 1 (11.1%) 1 (11.1%) 2 (22.2%) 5 (55.6%) 9 

[P3a] To what extent is your organization aware of this principle? 

 Not at all 

aware 

Slightly 

aware 

Somewhat 

aware 

Moderately 

aware 

Extremely 

aware 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 3 (33.3%) 2 (22.2%) 4 (44.4%) 9 

[P3b] To what extent does your organization's actions align with the principle? 

 Not 

aligned at 

all 

Slightly 

aligned 

Somewhat 

aligned 

Moderately 

aligned 

Fully 

aligned 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (12.5%) 4 (50.0%) 3 (37.5%) 8 

[P4a] To what extent is your organization aware of this principle? 

 Not at all 

aware 

Slightly 

aware 

Somewhat 

aware 

Moderately 

aware 

Extremely 

aware 

Total 

Responses 

 1 (12.5%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (25.0%) 1 (12.5%) 4 (50.0%) 8 

[P4b] To what extent does your organization's actions align with the principle? 

 Not 

aligned at 

all 

Slightly 

aligned 

Somewhat 

aligned 

Moderately 

aligned 

Fully 

aligned 

Total 

Responses 

 1 (12.5%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (12.5%) 1 (12.5%) 5 (62.5%) 8 

[P5a] To what extent is your organization aware of this principle? 

 Not at all 

aware 

Slightly 

aware 

Somewhat 

aware 

Moderately 

aware 

Extremely 

aware 

Total 

Responses 
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 1 (12.5%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (12.5%) 2 (25.0%) 4 (50.0%) 8 

[P5b] To what extent does your organization's actions align with the principle? 

 Not 

aligned at 

all 

Slightly 

aligned 

Somewhat 

aligned 

Moderately 

aligned 

Fully 

aligned 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 7 (87.5%) 1 (12.5%) 8 

[P6a] To what extent is your organization aware of this principle? 

 Not at all 

aware 

Slightly 

aware 

Somewhat 

aware 

Moderately 

aware 

Extremely 

aware 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 1 (12.5%) 1 (12.5%) 2 (25.0%) 4 (50.0%) 8 

[P6b] To what extent does your organization's actions align with the principle? 

 Not 

aligned at 

all 

Slightly 

aligned 

Somewhat 

aligned 

Moderately 

aligned 

Fully 

aligned 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 5 (62.5%) 3 (37.5%) 8 

[P7a] To what extent is your organization aware of this principle? 

 Not at all 

aware 

Slightly 

aware 

Somewhat 

aware 

Moderately 

aware 

Extremely 

aware 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (12.5%) 1 (12.5%) 6 (75.0%) 8 

[P7b] To what extent does your organization's actions align with the principle? 

 Not 

aligned at 

all 

Slightly 

aligned 

Somewhat 

aligned 

Moderately 

aligned 

Fully 

aligned 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 4 (50.0%) 4 (50.0%) 8 

[P8a] To what extent is your organization aware of this principle? 

 Not at all 

aware 

Slightly 

aware 

Somewhat 

aware 

Moderately 

aware 

Extremely 

aware 

Total 

Responses 
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 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (12.5%) 2 (25.0%) 5 (62.5%) 8 

[P8b] To what extent does your organization's actions align with the principle? 

 Not 

aligned at 

all 

Slightly 

aligned 

Somewhat 

aligned 

Moderately 

aligned 

Fully 

aligned 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (25.0%) 3 (37.5%) 3 (37.5%) 8 

[P9a] To what extent is your organization aware of this principle? 

 Not at all 

aware 

Slightly 

aware 

Somewhat 

aware 

Moderately 

aware 

Extremely 

aware 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (25.0%) 1 (12.5%) 5 (62.5%) 8 

[P9b] To what extent does your organization's actions align with the principle? 

 Not 

aligned at 

all 

Slightly 

aligned 

Somewhat 

aligned 

Moderately 

aligned 

Fully 

aligned 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (14.3%) 2 (28.6%) 4 (57.1%) 7 

[P10a] To what extent is your organization aware of this principle? 

 Not at all 

aware 

Slightly 

aware 

Somewhat 

aware 

Moderately 

aware 

Extremely 

aware 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 3 (37.5%) 5 (62.5%) 8 

[P10b] To what extent does your organization's actions align with the principle? 

 Not 

aligned at 

all 

Slightly 

aligned 

Somewhat 

aligned 

Moderately 

aligned 

Fully 

aligned 

Total 

Responses 

 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 4 (50.0%) 4 (50.0%) 8 

[P11a] To what extent is your organization aware of this principle? 

 Not at all 

aware 

Slightly 

aware 

Somewhat 

aware 

Moderately 

aware 

Extremely 

aware 

Total 

Responses 
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 0 (0.0%) 1 (12.5%) 1 (12.5%) 4 (50.0%) 2 (25.0%) 8 

[P11b] To what extent does your organization's actions align with the principle? 

 Not 

aligned at 

all 

Slightly 

aligned 

Somewhat 

aligned 

Moderately 

aligned 

Fully 

aligned 

Total 

Responses 

 1 (12.5%) 2 (25.0%) 2 (25.0%) 1 (12.5%) 2 (25.0%) 8 

[Impwrp] What implications might the principles of organizational collaboration  

have on your organization? 

# Response 

1. It will mean giving up some control in seeking the best interest of the child or youth, and not 

getting too discouraged by the logistics of making collaboration happen. 

2. I am assuming when it asks if our organization is aware of the principles, that it means within in 

the schools.  That is why I have it down for most as somewhat aware, as we don't communicate 

with the schools enough around these principals in all honesty.  If it was a general question about 

our organization knowing of them, then I have answered it wrong, as we are for the most part 

extremely aware of all of them.  I hope I have not messed this up.   

3. They are written here differently just because of the focus of schools versus our organization, but 

we follow a similar philosophy and principles that are behind where these come from.  Because 

we are focused on the family and the adult (often before they reach they reach the school 

system), our perspective and definitions are a little different, but we agree with the concepts.   

4. staff supervision, staff teams working together across professional designations, Governance and 

shared accountability frameworks and processes and systems for sharing responsibility and 

accountability  

About the organization 

# Response 

1. This section has been left blank to protect participant anonymity.  

Location of services 

# Response 

1. Edmononton, Leduc 
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2. Jasper to Cold Lake, and up to Slave Lake (and most places in between) 

3. Edmonton 

4. We provide family literacy programs in Edmonton, training and support to family literacy 

programs across the province and sit on committees that are national in scope.   

5. Edmonton 

6. Edmonton, Vegreville, Camrose, Stony Plain, Spruce Grove, Lac La Biche, Cold Lake Sherwood 

Park 

7. Edmonton, Grande Prairie, Fort MacMurray 

What is the annual operating budget of your organization? 

# Response 

1. $8.4M 

2. $60,000,000 

3. $1.3 Million 

4. 1.5 - 1.8 million dollars 

5. $16 million 

6. 6 million dollars  

7. $43,000,000 

What are your primary funding sources? 

Response Chart Percentage Count 

Private donation   42.9% 3 

Provincial contract   42.9% 3 

Provincial grant   71.4% 5 

Federal contract   28.6% 2 

Federal grant   14.3% 1 

Grants from private foundations   57.1% 4 

Grants from corporate   42.9% 3 
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foundations 

Other, please specify   57.1% 4 

 Total Responses 7 

What are your primary funding sources? (Other, please specify) 

# Response 

1. Fundraising 

2. United Way, City of Edmonton, contracts with corporate customers 

3. fundraising thru our Dream Home, Golf Tournament and Lobster Gala  

4. fee for service 

In your estimation, what portion (percent) of the organization’s annual operating 

budget it dedicated to a school based wraparound approach to services? 

Response Chart Percentage Count 

0 - 25%   71.4% 5 

26% - 50%   14.3% 1 

51% - 75%   14.3% 1 

76% - 100%   0.0% 0 

 Total Responses 7 

What is your role in the organization? 

Response Chart Percentage Count 

Executive Director - reporting directly to 

a board 

  85.7% 6 

Director or manager reporting directly to 

an executive director 

  28.6% 2 

Treasurer / Chief Financial Officer   0.0% 0 

Board member of the agency   0.0% 0 

Front line service provider   0.0% 0 

Other, please specify...   0.0% 0 
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 Total Responses 7 

What is your role in the organization? (Other, please specify...) 

# Response 

What final comments or observations would you like to make regarding the 

wraparound approach to services and the principles of organizational collaboration? 

# Response 

1. I would stress that it is the correct approach to take but that we really are not set up to support 

this approach because of barriers to organizational collaboration. The system needs reform to 

support collaboration. 

2. It takes an enormous investment but also has the potential for an enormous return for 

individuals. 

3. The concept of "wraparound" has been used for some time now, and I hope that it continues to 

grow in not just the name, but in the implementation of partnerships, programs and 

collaboration.  Most of life is based on relationships, and if we as organizations can model the 

importance of good, healthy and collaborative relationships to the people we serve, and the rest 

of the community, then I feel we are doing our jobs well. We are strong advocates for it, and if 

there is anything I can do to help, let me know.  Thanks for including me in the survey.  

4. We are involved in some ways with the family oriented programs we offer in schools - some tied 

directly to PUF funding, others just as a partnership.  Even though we are part of the school 

community, we are dealing with the early learning part and in many schools, I don't feel that it's 

recognized as part of the wrap-around services for families.  I think the link to early learning is 

getting stronger, but it's not there yet and still viewed as minor compared to what the school is 

doing with school aged children.  This is unfortunate as all the brain research shows how 

important everything that happens before school is in setting trajectories for children's learning.  

There is also sometimes a barrier in the "I'm a teacher and you aren't" mentality in schools.  I'm 

not saying it's there all the time, but it does present barriers when it is.    The principles of 

organizational collaboration (although defined somewhat differently here which changed my 

answer in how we are aligned with them) are ones that we have tried to  follow since we started 

offering family literacy programs almost 20 years ago.  It is good to see it trying to be followed by 

others.   

5. In our experience,  almost everyone aligns with wraparound principles. But acting effectively on 

those principles is much more rare. It's complicated and takes practice.  Also, the requirements 

and expectations of  traditional funding bodies are still based largely on the assumption that each 

service can and should produce a discrete set of outcomes attributable to it and it alone. So we 
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need to keep slogging away until our practice reflexes change and our systems find ways to align 

with the concepts. It's well worth the slog, though.   

6. there is an assumption at times that we as organizations shared the same language and 

understanding of our work together and this is not always the case even within an agency.    we 

have very few joint accountability and joint responsibility frameworks    we have very few shared 

evaluation processes    most funding is short term and does not allow for long term planning, 

design, implementation or evaluation  

 

Would you be willing to be contacted for further discussion or clarification of this 

survey? 

Response Chart Percentage Count 

Yes   100.0% 7 

No   0.0% 0 

 Total Responses 7 

Please provide contact information for follow up. 

Please provide contact information for follow up. | Name 

# Response 

1. This section has been left blank to protect participant anonymity. 

Please provide contact information for follow up. | Phone number 

# Response 

1. This section has been left blank to protect participant anonymity. 

Please provide contact information for follow up. | Email address 

# Response 

1. This section has been left blank to protect participant anonymity. 
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APPENDIX G: ELABORATION OF TABLE 5.5 

Table 5.5 – Elaborated  

Raw Score, Mean, Standard Deviation, Minimum and Means of Responses Regarding Inter-

organizational Collaborative Practices 

Variable N Scores* Mean Std 

Dev 

Minimum Maximum 

1 2 3 4 5 

Collaboration P1a  9   1 5 3 4.22 0.67 3 5 

P1b 9   2 3 4 4.22 0.83 3 5 

Shared Leadership P2a 9  1 2 3 3 3.89 1.05 2 5 

P2b 9  1 1 2 5 4.22 1.09 2 5 

Team-based P3a 9   3 2 4 4.11 0.93 3 5 

P3b 8   1 4 3 4.25 0.71 3 5 

School-community 

linked 

P4a 8 1  2 1 4 3.88 1.46 1 5 

P4b 8 1  1 1 5 4.13 1.46 1 5 

Persistence P5a 8 1  1 2 4 4 1.41 1 5 

P5b 8    7 1 4.13 0.35 4 5 

Family voice and 
choice 

P6a 8  1 1 2 4 4.13 1.13 2 5 

P6b 8    5 3 4.38 0.52 4 5 

Culturally responsive P7a 8   1 1 6 4.63 0.74 3 5 

P7b 8    4 4 4.5 0.53 4 5 

Natural supports P8a 8   1 2 5 4.5 0.76 3 5 

P8b 8   2 3 3 4.13 0.83 3 5 

Individualized P9a 8   2 1 5 4.38 0.92 3 5 

P9b 7   1 2 4 4.43 0.79 3 5 

Strength-based 

practices 

P10a 8    3 5 4.63 0.52 4 5 

P10b 8    4 4 4.5 0.53 4 5 

Data-informed P11a 8  1 1 4 2 3.88 0.99 2 5 

P11b 8 1 2 2 1 2 3.13 1.46 1 5 

*Scores – the scale from 1 to 5 mirrors the survey question scales. 1 =  Not at all; 2 = Slightly; 3 

= Somewhat, 4 = Moderately; 5 = Extremely or fully. 

Note: Under Variable a = awareness and b = alignment. Under the Minimum and Maximum 

headings the range of responses are 1= low awareness or alignment, 5=high awareness or 

alignment  
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